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EMERSON.

For sunshine of the soul we bless bls name, 
The brig' tuess that to dally Ute be brings;

This Is the sweetness ot bls well-won tame, 
The beauty soon In all the song be elDgi:

Ho keeps the gladness and the gracious glow, 
. That Nature glees to happy star and flower; 
Splendor ot soul be needs In love mutt show, 

And bless the bounty ot the Using hour I

in. His presence, alone was a benediction 
from Wisdom's heights and an Inspiration.

His familiar face and figure hardly needs 
description, and yet a new' generation already 

-lldvances since his recent day, to whom an 
outline sketch wonld not seem superfluous. 
To quote from his son’s delineation; “He was 
tall, six feet In his shoes, erect, neither very 
thin nor stout In frame, with rather narrow 
and unusually sloping shoulders and long 
neck, but very well poised head and a dig
nity ot carriage. Eyes very blue, hnlr dark 
brown, complexion clear and always with 
good color; features pronounced but refined, 
and his face very much modeled as a sculp
tor would say. His voice in reading or 
speaking was agreeable, flexible and varied 
with power unexpected from a man of his 
slender chest He enjoyed wit at his own ex
pense and was much amused to hear that tlie 
audience thnt assembled to hear his lectures, 
in the course of 1856-57, represented tlie 
effete ot Boston.” He never failed to be 
completely overcome with laughter if any one 
recited tlie imitation of his poem, Brahma, 
beginning,—

“If the gray tom-cat thinks he sings, 
Or it the song think It be sung,

He Utile knows.who boot-jacks flings, 
HowTnfiny bricks at him I’ve flung.”

Of his great hardihood ot mind and body 
he had need *on his long lecturing trips, 
whose exposures seemed to do him no harm, 
os he usually returned in better health than 
when he started. Those of our workers in 
thc spiritual field, who rebel at the discom
forts ot tho itinerant system ot disseminat
ing their message of truth to tho world, 
should take a lesson from this great man 
who from 1850, for twenty years, spent at 
least mo months ot each winter in most ar
duous travel from Maine to the far West, 
speaking almost every night but Sunday dur
ing that time. “Traveling now in the close 
and dusty cars of those days, now making a 
connection by a ten mile drive in an open 
sleigh on the bleak prairie, or in a thaw on 
wheels sunk to tho hubs in glutinous mud, 
now in a crowded canal boat, sometimes’ 
staying at wretched taverns, or worse, in the 
deadly cold spare bedroom of a private 
house, now in fine hotels, sometimes drag
ging his trunk through the suffocating cor
ridors of a burning inn, sometimes crossing 
the Mississippi In an open boat, partly on ice, 
partly in water, ho went cheerfully and found 
much to admire and enjoy, ignoring all dis
comforts or making tlie best of them, thus 
grandly practicalizing his own philosophy to 
which he held so tenaciously, of getting the 
flood out ot seeming Evil. "Evil is only 
Good in the making.” "Heaven Is here and 
now, or nowhere and never.” His compen
sation for all this exacting toil was very 
small even In cities, in country towns almost 
nominal, and yet on lecturing he mainly de
pended for his livelihood, for his books 
brought him very little until tlie last years of 
his life. He labeled them as "a very poor 
paying stock.”

His son relates that when the wave of ex
citement stirred up by tlie Rochester knock
ings, attributed to departed spirits, struck 
Concord, the communications of the spirits 
seemed hardly to justify their importunity. 
Emerson spoke of it irreverently as the "rat 
and mouse revelation,” quoting the speech of 
Hotspur to bls wife when she begs for his 
secret, promising not to reveal it:—

"For I well believe
Thou wilt not utter what tliou dost not know. 
And thus far will I trust thee, gentle Kate.”

With clearer vision be may in his arisen 
life comprehend tho importance of those 
early and crude demonstrations more fully, 
nnd discover that ho was himself grandly 
laying tho foundation for a pure spiritual 
philosophy. He doubtless also will sense the 
vibrations ot this wave of affectionate, 
grateful and Intelligent tribute which all 
Spiritualists today, throughout tho world, 
would waft to his fair abode in some fair Is
land of tlie Blest.

Emerson was a man of angelic nature, 
pure, exquisite, just, refined and human. All 
concede him the highest place in onr literary 
heaven. First class In genius and in char
acter, he was able to discern the face of the 
times. To him was entrusted not only the 
silver trnmp of prophecy, but also that sharp 
and two-edged sword of thc Spirit with 
which tlie legendary archsngel Michael over
comes the brute Satan. In the great victory 
of Ins dny, the triumph ot freedom over 
slavery, he has a record n >t to be outdone and 
never to be forgotten.

Rilph Waldo .Emerson.
He teaches Ute Is Ute tor all the wise.

From Out The Lite It Issues ass stream;
Joy la its own In ever new surprise,

And every gift awakens hope and dream:
AU fathomleas the depth ot ibis great sea,

The mighty sweep ot It beyond our thought;
Yet here as living souls oar sial. are tree 

To gain the good the highest ever sought!

The spirit Is supreme In Its desire.
Nought should prevent Its full unfolding plan; 

It win the mind with hope divine Inspire,
And energize Ure man to be a man;

For this break bonds of custom, cult and creed, 
Hold common purpoee with the Saint and Beer;

Think freely, dare to do heroic deed, 
And make ot Uto grand history while here I

Bo from bls hermit home he spoke to man, 
So In the woods and Holds new lore bo found; 

. And Boretrashing wisdom dawned again, 
X____ 'And alltbe earth became as holy ground:

This Is his gilt to our New England lUe,
He breathed It as the blessing ot the May, 

. ~ And all the land with such glad hope Is rite, 
' '"Bo Speaks remembering love on tils dear day!

William Brunton.

Facts Concerning Emerson.

Susie C. Clark.

In the Diary oi William Emeril, tho 
father of the Concord philosopher, on May 
25, 1803, la recorded, “While I was out din
ing with Dr. Ripley today, my son Ralph 
Waldo wns born.”

How little did that father dream that one 
hundred years from this day, the world wonld 
unite to honor the natal anniversary of hia 
Infant son! Ho was born where Hovey’s 
great store now stands, amid scattered 
mansions with their surrounding gardens, in- 
terspersed with vacant fields affording a wide 
view of tho harbor and shipping. It Is re
corded a few years later, that this father re
quired his boys, William and Ralph, aged re
spectively five and three, to recite a sentence 
of English grammar every morning before 
breakfast, and so dull was Ralph that Mr. 
Emerson, senior, wrote to a friend, a week 
before the boy's third birthday, that he 
seemed a backward scholar, for he could not 
read very Well. This was doubtless a valiant 
effort of Nature to annul this forcing process 
ot Infant precocity, prevalent in those days. 
This father died in 1811, and tho chief mem
ory his most noted son held of this event was 

- the stately pomp of the funeral as the An
cient and Honorable Artillery escorted the 
form of their late chaplain to the grave. 
After an Interval, When Dr. Ripley Invited 
Mrs. Emerson and her little family to the 
sheltering root of the Old Manse in Concord, 
they again settled In Boston, the mother 
opening a boarding house on Beacon Hill, 
down which “aristocratic declivity” Ralph 
dally drove their Concord cow to pasture.

The writer plainly recalls the last time she 
ever saw tlie benign saint and sage, wjiwn 
we strive today to honor, on tho occastoi^ot 
tho morning sessions of that short-lived' but 
most notable Concord Scbool'of Philosophy. 
The little chapel erected as a temple of Wis
dom on thc green hill slope In tho orchard of 
Alcott’s Wayside home, was a classic haunt 
ot the Muses in those days, and afforded an 
exceptional tryst of rare souls still embodied, 
who gathered here each morning, ere thc dew 
was off the grass, for their dally feast and 
conference. The low platform held a galaxy 
ot noble philosophers. Including tho Dean, 
A. Bronson Alcott, that ripe student and able 
Interpreter of Plato, Dr, H. K. Jones, the 
scholarly Hegelian philosopher, Prof. Wm. T. 
Harris, Frank B. Sanborn, and other guests 
of a day, while at one side ot the little plat
form, serene but silent, sat Emerson, listen
ing attentively to the dlsconrse-of his friend^ 
although his power ot concentration was al
ready waning. Sometimes he was deferen
tially appealed to for his opinion In some 
discussion, but rarely took active part there

Lessons from the Life of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson.

William Brunio>i.

I have had the greatest treat in reading 
again the story of the life of Emerson as told 
Oy his several biographer*, and in poring over 
the pages of his books as a preparation for a 
worthy celebration in my heart of his centen
nial birthday. It ba^-been a great uplift and 
illumination to my mind. 1 have been his 
companion for many—Weeks and listened 
eagerly and intently to^is wisdom, as if I 
were a.disciple of Socrates—and his memory 
had been Brought to Concord. 1 have enjoyed 
his poetry as I could not when I read him 
many years ngo. I hav^ grown to tlie appre
ciation of his intellectual insight and moral 
force. And so* he haB^grown upon me, and 1 
cannot be too thankful for the sweetness nnd 
light which bad effect" of ।controlling and in
spiring the moroseness Of a Carlyle. For 
forty years by his correspondence and cheer 
he helped that Jeremiah or John the Bap
tist, to something of his own love of men and 
life. But he has helped us all more or less in 
the same wny.

He helped me to trust the inspiration sent. 
We are taught to be cautious in our move
ments of decision, especially if they are the 
free nnd natural choices of tlie soul. ’’Be 
careful what you do!” 14 the injunction of 

'old timidity. “Be true to jounjelf and the in
ward light!” is the word of the living God. 
And men and women o^j^t-tabued, thu to 
prove tlie world is God-governed and has ac
cess to the Father by the rights of its son- 
ship.

He taught me the value of careful writing. 
There is the heaven-sent thought; there is 
the breathing, of help from the other life. 
Dickens felt its force nnd suggestion. All 
writers who nre observers of their own minds 
are sure of it. The poet is ever under this 
glad influence, and yet he is a co-worker with 

It, and is made into a mind by co-operating 
with thc ideal of doing the best work that is 
possible to him. Inspiration must not be the 
passing of water through a dead pipe, it must 
be the gentle rain that calls on the flower to 
grow to loveliness. And so the poet works 
on his form of verse and the expression of his 
sentiments so as to give them classic grace 
and strength. We see the value of labor 
faithfully expended on the essays and poems 
of onr Emerson. Strike out the superfluous, 
reduce your adjectives, give tlie word of your 
own heart, is what I hear him say to the 
writer.

He had a charming personality. Ho was 
one to bewitch with his presence. Thoreau 
was made thc echo of him, - and Margaret 
Fuller fled from him so ns to escape this ab
sorbing control. Here is the crowning glory 
of many generations of gracious effort at 
pleasing. Nature gives the seed of this 
beauty in families and it is neglected nnd 
comes to nought, but in tho Emersons it was 
kepi in view by its dedication of its men to 
tlie ministry. Tlie ministry had its drawbacks 
—but it had moral ideals, Spiritual purposes, 
and these were Its guiding and attalningchm- 
ing to perfection in this man we so deeply ad
mire.

Now this is the good side of heredity. It is 
the justice of time to those who are just and 
who strive for what is best and truest to 
them. There is an accumulation of energy in 
the mind, there is a continuance of every gain 
made. This is worth our thought, especially 
when we are thinking how fine it is to come 
into this world with such gifts os Emerson 
possessed—or that possessed him. We must 
pay the price for such gain by fidelity to the 
laws of life. There are some plants as the 
orchids and mistletoe that grow without roots 
In the ground, but they grow after all on the 
trees thnt are rooted there, and have food 
furnished them from this strength.

Wo acknowledge tho force of heredity In 
tho dog or the horse. Tho law Is universal 
and wo must take knowledge of the fact that 
good Jiving counts as help In tho lives of our 
children, ^Jn other words, the good wo do Is 
like tlie money wo gain. It Is for their use.

Emerson came from a long Une of thinkers 
and scholars and was tho flowering and ripe 
fruit of their seeking of good. This Is a les
son for parents. It pays to help the race by 
having purpose and plan in living. It pays to 
renounce evil habits and to cleave lo the 
good. -

And the dark side of his heredity was tho 
poor health he enjoyed. He had tho sense

Emerson.
Sulla Ward Haire.

In remembering Mr. Emerson, wo should 
analyze Ills works sufficiently to bo able to 
distinguish the things In which ho really was 
a leader and a teacher, from other traits pe
culiar to himself, and Interesting as elements 
of his historic character, but not as features 
of the Ideal which wo are to follow. The 
heart of Now England long revolted at his 
novelty ot thonght and expression. . . . There 
Is something of the prophet In Mr. Emerson. 
The deep Intuitions, tho original and start
ling combinations,, the sometimes whimsical 
beauty of his Illustrations,—all these belong 
rather to the domain of poetry than to that 
of philosophy. Tho high level of thonght 
upon which ho lived and moved and tho won
derful harmony of his sympathies are his 
great lesson to the world at large. Despite 
his rather defective sense of rhythm, his 
poems are divine snatches of melody. I 
think that, in the popular affection, they may 
outlast his prose.

that it was a loss and a shame. It comes to 
children by the waste of vitality on the part of 
parents and from their false modes of living. 
It comes sometimes from what is esteemed to 
be good ns the rigid, acrid thoughts of piety, 
that make life sour nnd unlovely, and so 
diminish its growth ns trees aYe dwarfed in a 
cold climate. His ancestors of clergymen had 
in-treated, by not well-treating, the body. It 
was pious to be pale and emaciated. Emerson 
had the mark of the lank form and pinched 
features of the piety of the past. He had 
deep bine eyes and rich brown hair, but weak
ness of frame, that is a curse, and calls for 
resolute culture to overcome. This is some
thing the world must enre for to give better 
housing to the spirits of genius, and to en
able them to be more efficient.

Then in Emerson we see the benefit of 
doubt. When he came to man’s estate and 
entered tlie ministry, there wns a very re
spectable career open to him. Apparently he 
ought to have been glad to follow it. He 
could do good in the church, and especially 
in the .Unitarian church that was alive with 
new thought then. Nay, there were things he 
did not believe and would not pretend to bc- 
Heve for any crown of ease or respectability. 
Integrity is the dearest treasure of nil. Shams 
are shams and must be renounced. Forms 
that stand in thc way of thc sincerities, roust 
be pushed on one side. And whatever nny 
one else might be pleased to do, there could 
be no question what he must do for himself. 
The world began again with him, and so he 
affirmed thc manhood of Ralph Waldo in no 
unmistakable terms. He did not believe iu 
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and he 
said so. He could not administer it with the 
sacerdotal attachments of interpretation. You 
might call it a little mutter, nay it wns tlie 
trial of the gold composition of his nature, and 
it must not be alloyed with baseness of du
plicity. He renounced his career of promis
ing success rather than allow thc weight of 
his name to be on tlie side of what to him 
was a lie. Al! praise to this resolution of the 
young man. This is thc spirit of truth, ami 
it was thc making of him as a speaker to the 
world. Sincerity won where observance 
would have been his shame, if he had been 
oblivious to the significance of- his oppor- 
t nity, ho would have gone down to obliviom 
The old dogmas are perpetuated by lack or 
courage in pulpit and pew to face the new 
light nnd its consequences. We fear to ex
pose frauds—nnd they have the force of our 
consent behind them. I learn the lesson of 
fidelity to conviction from the brave sincerity 
of Emerson in this trying time.

Then there is the lesson of following tjic 
Gleam, seeing the good nnd the true and 
being intently devoted to it. ' Tennyson 
summed up his life in the poem of the Gleam 
—it leads where tlie soul should go. It is di
vine in its guiding as it makes the man have 
golden drcams nnd celestial passions. It is 
the gift of all poet hearts. It is the blessing 
of all who will try to live in the uprightness 
of truth. He obeyed the injunction of his 
spirit to dream of moral perfection. He had 
high moral ideals, and these carried him into 
the regions of light and love.

We nre slow to learn tlie value of this wis
dom. We consider it saintly and all that, but 
not for the average man. But it is that he 
may rise above tlie average and come to his 
own where virtue is its own reward without 
any doubt or question whatever.

Ttv have Emerson placid pleasure in thc 
days and years; to have his understanding of 
truth; to know the deep things of life with 
him, demands that we abide by what is good 
in us from hour to hour. He lived in the 
circle of this peace he preached; he-made it 
tho way he walked; it wns not an adornment 
of writing, it was a fact of experience or 
hope. That was the reason why he kept his 
dinry of thoughts. Ho put on paper what he 
had actually gone through or that had really' 
come to him, and so we have gems of truth. 
In one way, It was a failure of composition 
for lengthy discourse. It made a mosaic, nnd 
is not to be followed by thc young writer 
without modification. It deserved more labor 
to join together and coalesce, and might 
have been done, but in him It passes for its 
power of nature study at first hand. We can 
have all this, if we will keep to thc good 
given us and make it our delight to bring it 
into possession of its own.

His fame is only the emphasis of this fact 
The value of it is the encouragement of the 
workers of the hour. Men are pleased to 
proclaim their admiraHon of this new no
bility of manhood.’ That is right and just 
Let us not gi^ It merely to our departed 
heroes. All such seeing of good In them, 
should help us to its discovery in the living. 
It should make the unrecognized honorable in 
our eyes. There are Emersons today stand
ing for truth, that we scout We do not see 
they nre the successors to these hero hearts 
who dared and waited with God in the shadows 
for tho acknowledgment of men in tlie after- 
while. It is tho penalty that the adventurer 
* for the discovery of new territory. He 
must settle upon It and wait for other souls 
to come and be his neighbors. But all such 
seeming loss of the days is recompensed in 
the years—as the fame of Emerson assures 
us.

In his lifetime. It made him subject to Idle 
curiosity, and hi had to waste much time on 
those who wish to stare at the literary lion— 
so fame in one's life labor does seem to be 
desirable. Do the work given, In the best 
way possible, and that will be a help to the 
next man. Strive for thc excellent for that 
is permanent, and this as the crowning lesson 
of Emeraon’s life nnd of all lives that have 
his beautiful spirit of devotion to the truth.

Emerson, the Writer.
— i

Siuic C. Clark.

Genius has been defined ns applied energy 
nnd such definition would not ill befit tho 
manner, in which ^lie matchless genius of tho 
Coneord sage was unfolded to the world. 
Flashes of Promethean fire doubtless de
scended upon him frequently, but his method 
of composition was laborious and painstak
ing. Throughout his life he kept a journal, 
and on the fly-leaf of his diary for 1837, he 
wrote:

•’This book Is my savings bank. 1 grow 
richer because I have somewhere to deposit 
my earnings, and fractions are worth more 
to me because corresponding fractious are 
wailing here that shall be made integers by 
their addition.”

To this record, his sou, Edward Waldo 
Emerson adds, ’’The thoughts thus received 
and garnered in his journals were later in
dexed, and a great part of them reappeared 
in his published works. They were relig
iously set down just as they came, iu no 
order except chronological, but later they 
were grouped, enlarged or pruned, Illus
trated. worked into a lecture or discourse, 
and after having in this capacity undergone 
repeated testing nnd rearranging, were 
finally carefully sifted nnd more rigidly 
pruned nnd were printed ns essays.” But 
when the lectures were recast into essays, 
the final revision was severe; he cut out and 
conAet -d heroically. He wisheu every word 
to tell, nnd liked to strengthen his sentence 
by omitting adjpeth^s-and superlatives. Ho 
would sny, “Your work gains for every 
‘wry’ jon cancel.’. Dan:ciinlicize; you should 
so write thnt the italics show without being 
there. Beware of the word ‘Intpqyo’ and ‘ex
quisite’; to very few people would thc occa
sion for tlie word ‘intense’ come in a lifetime. 
Use the strong Saxon word instead of the 
pendnntic Latinized one.” Such were his 
counsels to yonng writers. In letter , writing 
he would sny, ‘‘nny expressions may be ab
breviated rather than those of respect and 
kindness; never write ‘yours atTIy.* ”

Nature was always his teacher, his com
panion nnd inspiration. Strangers have often 
made pilgrimages t^Concord to see his study, 
but tlie silent aisles of the woods were his 
best study, during thc years of his greatest 
spiritual action, and the so-called “study” 
was rather his library and writing room. Ho 
liked to, walk alone at night for the inspira
tion he ever found in the stars, and his diary 
records: “I have scarce a day-dream on 
which the breath of the pines has not blown.” 
And again he writes: “I think sometimes that 
my luck of musical ear is made good to mo 
through ray eyes; that which others hear, I 
see. All the soothing, plaintive, brisk or ro
mantic moods which corresponding melodies 
waken in them, I find in the carpet of tho 
wood, in the margin of the pond, in the shade 
of the hemlock grove, or in the infinite va
riety and rapid dance of the treetops as I 
hurry along.” Often as he walked, he would 
recite fragments of ballads, old and new. 
Whew in the car on his way to thc city he 
would say his woods reproached him for his 
desertion as he passed them by.

While the result of his Immortal work is 
more and more appreciated and realized by 
the world, his method and theory of compo
sition can be summed up, if younger writers 
seek such profitable example, in his indefati
gable industry, unceasing constancy to hard 
work. As he again asked of his journal: 
“Can you sail a ship through the Narrows by 
minding the helm when you happen to think 
of it. or accomplish anything good or power
ful in tills manner? That you think one can 
write at odd minutes only shows what your 
knowledge of writing is. To every reproach 
I receive I know but one answer, namely, to 
go again to my own work. But, it is said, 
vou neglect your relations. Yes, too true; 
then I will work the harder. But yon have 
no genius. Yes, then I will work the harder. 
But you have no virtues. Yes, then I will 
work tho harder. But you have detached 
yourself and acquired tho aversatlon of all 
decent people; you must regain some position 
and relation. Yes, I will work tho harder.”

What potent lesson and example |s this to 
the dllletantlc methods, of present devotion to 
literature or art Eternal ardor alone suf
fices to win the heights. “My son, give me 
thy heart” Is eter tho voice of the Muse who 
beckons towards any noble achievement 
Only the faithful attain; only the poised re
ceive truest inspiration. Of Emerson’s poems, 
a different method of composition may be 
noted, nnd was admitted in a remark he once

(Continued on page 4.)
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THROUGH THE LAW OF DESIRE.
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CHAPTER IV.

Helena's continued presence grew to be a disturbing 
element In the quiet home. Her restlessness drove all 
possibility of concentration from the minds ot the two tire
less students. Despite all Joseph had said against leav
ing his beloved land, Helena he'd made up her mind that 
come what may, she would not return without them. 
Joseph’s refusal to even consider the matter only 
prompted her to further effort He did not know that 
opposition to Helena’s wishes only mode her more fully 
determined to win her point Timo was not considered 
by her. But she yielded gracefully for the moment and 
bade brother and sister goodbye and sped away to 
Paris to renew her wardrobe, and live a few weeks in 
that delightful city. But only a month elapsed before 
pendulum-like, she swung back to Ulm.

"Amina,” said Helena a few days after her arrival as 
they sat looking at the gowns she had purchased for her
self and Amina, "don’t you think It a trifle selfish on 
your part not to urge Joseph to leave Ulm? I so need 
his help. He would be of great service, more than I can 
tell. Both ot yon should come. Win his consent and 
return with me. Don’t you know that it Is all very well 
to love God and be a musician like Joseph, but what 
does he know of real life? If you both could but see my 
great, busy world you would like it The only reason 
why you nre not attracted to it is because you know 
nothing about it” ’

Helena’s nrm encircled her sister, and she looked Into 
the deep brown eyes of the gentle girl. What should she 
do? Amina’s eyes were asking. Joseph was opposed to 
the change, nnd surely he must know what wns best? 
Whnt should she do? She would like to see this New 
World nnd Helena's home and know somewhat of the 
life that luxury gave. Perhaps Joseph was wrong?

“I do not believe that anything that I might say would 
prevail with brother," Amina replied. “I should dearly 
love to go to America. But we are not like other people. 
The rapid life which so surrounds you could never in
terest us. Besides I know that Joseph would find it im
possible to continue his musical career and keep up with 
the 'running ot nffnirs Such ns you describe. His hours 
for study and composition could not be encroached upon, 
tor his is not the nature for other than his art Indeed, 
I have to see personally to the details of rehearsal, tlie 
scores, the orders for music, and leave him entirely tree 
for his work. The routine of his life Is severe. It is his 
own doing, however, and it you should sever him from all 
these familiar surroundings and lines ot thought. I 
would not answer for the cotiseauences."

Helena was not satisfied. “Amina," she said slowly, 
"you must know that Joseph’s welfare is as dear to me 
as yourself. We know that he is not In robust health, 
and an ocean voyage might be beneficial. If the physi
cian ordered it surely you would not oppose it!”

"Why should I oppose anything the physicinn might 
recommend for the good of our brother? You have 
touched upon the one subject I have not dared to men
tion: Joseph's health.”

Amina’s voice broke, but she continued bravely. “No 
one knows him as I do, and my heart has bled iu silence 
to see bis once robust form gradually shrink, and that 
ethereal expression stamp itself on his countenance. Oh!

I know It all, I have not been blind,” and she crushed 
the palms nf her bands together. “I know his great ca
pacity for suffering. I will only say In pasalng, Helena, 
that this cbangd haa taken place since bls beloved Alisa 
passed away. They loved each other, and. since he lost 
her there baa been no word ot complaint than him, only I 
know; I enn rend his eyes, and words are not necessary 
to understand what he has suffered. On the night of your 
arrival, while at the rehearsal, he bed's shock, and has 
not been rosily well since.”

"Why, then, do you hesitate another moment to sug
gest to Joseph that he should take a vacation and go 
with me? You would both profit by it, for a change of 
occupation la as necessary to Joseph for a season as a 
change of air. You need to be gone but a few weeks or 
months at the latest”

Amina rat la thoughtful silence turning over In her 
mind all Helena had been saying. Perhaps Joseph was 
morbid in imagining that a trip to America would end In 
disaster. It really seemed absurd after all, and she 
finally said:

"I will consult with onr doctor nnd see what he says, 
for he linn known Joseph all bls life and has bad him 
under bls care for some weeks."

"I wish you would do so,” raid Helena, rising and ad
justing her bat prior to going for a drive, "I am sure 
that he will agree with mentor he is a man ot sense."

She laughed lightly ns shbsshut the door nnd ordered 
the coachman to stop nt the doctor’s. When she left bls 
house half an hour Inter, she held her head a little higher 
than usual, nnd there was perhaps the suggestion of 
triumph iu her step.

After nn interview with tlie doctor later In the day, 
Amina’s scruples were finally overcome, nnd she was thor
oughly convinced that she should urge Joseph to take 
this sea voyage thnt Helena so generously offered them.

"Joseph," she concluded, after a long conversation with 
him before retiring, "let us go if only for a few months."

"Amina," replied he, "we have not counted tlie cost of 
this journey. Sooner or later we will have to pay, and 
dearly, too, for Helena’s pleasure. This is not for us. I 
do not need the journey. I am speaking in plain words, 
if we leave this quiet Hfe to plunge into Helena’s world 
of excitement we enn never return and find it the same, 
our inspiration will have fled."

"But wc will be absent only one season," urged 
Amina, “and we need opt Hye in a gilded cage and be like 
other people, the awfully dull, hopeless other people. We 
enn still be in our element, leaving others to chase after 
butterflies: we need not do so.”

She paused while Joseph ran his hand through bis hair 
with a startled look, ns if a glimpse into futurity had 
made Mm quail. A long silence ensued, until finally 
Joseph rose to his full height, as if to breathe more 
deeply, nnd slowly snid:

“If we go, it will be at a sacrifice. I see what Helena 
wishes, but rather than seem selfish we will go and 
learn the ways of the stranger and see if it ’pays,* as 
Helena snys. You nnd I. however, mean it in a differ
ent sense!"

CHAPTER V.
Helena wns overjoyed nt Joseph's ultimate decision; 

they would both go, nnd in time he would assume all re
sponsibility of her affairs while Amina would be with her 
to share tier home.

Joseph’s rehearsals with his devoted band grow dearer 
to-bim us they drew to a close, and when he finally told 
them thnt he would soon leave Ulm, their protestations 
of love, mingled with heart-felt grief, made it doubly 
difficult for Joseph to break yhe last tie that bound him 
to the old home. The night ardast arrived when Joseph

and his devoted followers gave their final rendition of a 
carefully selected program. Nover had the orchestra 

played so well, nnd as Joseph heard tho cheore ot ap
proval from his friends who crowded the ball, and heard 
them crying lustily "Anf Wledersehen Kapellmeister" 
his eyes were moist with tears and ho could only bow 
and lift his baton for one more number. It was the “Lo
relei." and the echo of the song was heard on the mid
night air long after Joseph hnd retired for rest

Only a few days later the last adieus were said, the 
train was at their side and the Fatherland soon faded 
In the distance ns the fast advancing wheels bore them 
to Southampton, where lay tlie great ship like some evil 
genius waiting to tnke them to a new country.

For days Joseph and Amina, who were poor sailors, 
sat unnoticed in a corner of .the great saloon of the 
steamer, whose vaulted dome and pipe organ standing In 
the gallery overlooked the table below, around which the 
hundreds j(>f travelers came and went Many strange 
sights, all familiar to Helena, had met their eyes since 
leaving Ulm, but they seemed no compensation to Joseph 
for whnt he hnd given up. Ho listened for the great bells 
ot the Cathedral with tho answering echoes from tho dis
tant bills.

It wns the violin lying iu Joseph’s stateroom, however, 
thnt revealed bis secret to his fellow-passengers, and 
when the usual concert wns arranged, Joseph wns asked 
to assist. The numbers rendered by professional and 
amateur talent were enjoyed by brother and sister, until 
finally Joseph arose to play. The audience received him 
politely, waiting to bo bored, no doubt, by some poor 
fiddler. But at the first touch of bis magnetic bow the 
attention of everyone was riveted upon him. Tlie face ot 
Joseph was transfigured, and soon oblivious of his sur
roundings he stood caressing the violin with an added 
tenderness, as a lover Ills heart's idol after a long ab
sence.

Together Amina and Joseph played on nnd on. Run
ning through the number was an undertone .of broken 
hopes, and for the hour, they were living under the spell 
of one oMiis own creations.

When tlie bow swept to its last beat, that hitherto 
shadowless audience awoke to Hfe, nnd a great wave ot 
applause roiled through the saloon. The magic tones 
still vibrated in the souls ot his auditors, and they 
would not be content, until hastily resuming his instru
ment Joseph again became the dignified artist The hour 
In a measure bridged the life which they had left behind 
thim to thnt which they were moving forward to. The 
feeling of isolation which had enveloped them fell for a 
moment

Tlie days passed rapidly by, and as they neaped the 
American shores brother and sister looked forward with 
more eagerness than they would have believed possible 
upon leaving Ulm, to the events ot the new life awaiting 
them. The long delay at the Custom House where their 
liigeagc was unceremoniously tossed about was a novel 
experience to tlie strangers, and it needed but the drive 
through the streets ot tlie great city of New York to con
vince the new comers that thia was indeed a new land 
hud race. Everybody was hurrying as it their very ex
istence depended upon speed. Tho rapid strides ot the 
women arrested the attention ot Joseph and Amina. One 
and all seemed to, them to be in a hurry. After threading 
miles ot streets nmidst the din of gong of cable car on 
tho surface roads, nnd tlie roaring, rushing trains over
head. the carriage finally stopped at the bouse of Helena 
Bauer.

The house faced Central Park, and looked like many 
others ranging along its side. The door wns opened by a 
waiting servant nnd a world of household splendor was

revealed to Joseph and Amina. On the walls of the draw
ing room hung paintings from the brush of modern 
masters of tho fjlorda of Norway, with their stupendous 
waterfalls and beautifully tinted snow-capped heights. 
Venetian scenes nnd woodland paths soothed the eye 
while tho summer breeze gently played with the delicate 
lace curtains. The grand piano was lost in an alcove 
which served as a background to gold and tapestried fur
niture; shaded and draped in softest touts -of silken 
hangings, the Interior of this abodo'sesmed like a new 
paradise to tho brother and sister. Helena’s home was 
Indeed complete. The two wanderers were Interested In 
their surroundings, especially Amina, for sho had never 
even dreamed of living in such a home.

• • • • •
With as Hide delay as possible, Helena Introduced 

Joseph to the waiting legion of dependents In the roveral 
industries In which Mr. Bauer had been interested, and 
placed tlie control of her finances In his hands. He grad
ually assumed all responsibility of Helena's nffnirs, and 
as he hnd foreseen, his music was necessarily put aside.

“I will resume It later,” he raid, "Helena needs my un
divided attention for the present,” nnd so with Amina 
by his side, he took up his Hfe anew.

He had conquered In tl a artistic world, and now he 
must be tried In the Industrial world. Tender, humanity- 
loving, never speaking of himself, but thinking only of his 
duty to others, this pure Hfe worked on, leaning, however, 
more nnd more upon Amina for human sympathy and 
affection. When the day’s duties were ended, she played 
for him and encouraged him in his new Hfe. They still 
found time to exchange the many confidences, but in 
trying tn keep pace with Helena’s active Hfe, Amina was 
In a constant whirl ot excitement

Mr. Bauer hnd built a country bouse on the Hudson, at 
n point where the surrounding bills threw deep, black 
shadows hundreds ot feet below into the stream flowing 
nt their base, and there amid the poetry in nature that 
awakened to the whispering of the muses dwelling along 
the banks of the river, Helena entertained her friends.

While Amina was drinking in a breath of freedom in 
tho new land during her visits up the Hudson, Joseph 
found but little time for more than a few flying trips to 
the country house, for the industries which brought such 
great financial returns to Helena, required vigilance and 
experience, nnd that meant Joseph's undivided attention.

Nothing was said of returning to Ulm; if Helena had 
it in mind, she never mentioned" It even by chance. Ulm 
seemed more distant each day.

It was on a hot, sultry summer's afternoon, while vis
iting the country house, that Joseph fancied the cool 
shades of the primeval forest standing a short distance 
from the house. He was In a hungry mood for the soli
tudes of nature, and as-he lost himself in Its gloom be 
drank in deep draughts of fresh air, and began to feel 
freed from the care of tlie business world which he bad 
left down in the hot, seething city. His old spirit of 
content asserted Itself, and he gave himself up to con
templation of the beautiful In nature. He thought of 
how he had wasted bls time in the world of things, leav
ing the world of creation far back in the almost dim past 
of a year ago, aud he made a vow that It should not lie 
so a year hence. His bands bad not touched the keys of 
nny Instrument for months, for the joy that wns once bis 
at the sound ot it was fled with the parting days. But 
now lost in the depths of nature be hummed an almost 
forgotten melody, when suddenly a bell tolled in the Ivy- 
covered belfry of the village church. It struck on bis sen
sitive ear Hfe the distant echo of tho bell in the old Cathe
dral of Ulm.

(To be continued.) _

Mediums and Fraud.

Z. A. DHACKKTT.

_CHAPTER IV.

•‘Courage.’’ she said, as with the oar
She pushed our frail bark from the shore. 

Below, we heard tho rush and roar
Of waves that dashed and flung their spray 

And drenched with mist tlie morning air.

Tlie murky clouds rolled overhead
In weird forms they shift and spread 

And tilled us with a nameless dread.
The doubts nnd fears that led astray, 

These soulless tilings nre everywhere.

-Who evil thinks shall evil know.
The poison through his veins will flow. 

. To what he feeds on he will grow,
And his whole life shall writhe and play 

With fancied fraud bis daily fare.

Unchecked by wind nnd wave we steer
Between these fiends of doubt nnd fear, 

At our approach tlie,. disappear.
As shrinks the night before the day. 

They are the victims of despair.

Tlie clouds no longer shift nnd play
Beneath the noonday’s blinding ray; *- 

With earnest hope we thread our way, 
Whate’er mny call we may not stay.

Who knows this life must feel its care.

All things must change. We hear no more 
The angry waters lash the shore.

We have no need of sail or onr.
The setting sun, with lessening ray, 

No longer blinds us with its glare.

Still floats our bark upon the tide.
Tlie one dear friend still by my side. 

Whatever else may shift or glide,
Loro holds within its gentle sway 

All things for which we hope or care.

Emerson, when asked to define an aristo
crat, said it was a democrat gone to seed. 
This definition might be applied, with, a good 
deal of force, to a class of self constituted 
leaders lu spiritualistic thought, who, having 
lost tlie freshness and vigor of their early 
Impressions, are drifting about Ip imzntmos- 
phere of their own self conceits claHmng that 
they bare risen above phenomena, talking 
glibly of their pretcnded~knowlcdgc of spirit 
life and its philosophy, looking with more or 
less contempt on the only source of evidence 
through which Spiritualism has been or can be 
sustained, forgetting that if spirit phenomena 
are rightly approached, their expression 
Is unlimited. Charging fraud upon mediums 

Land asserting that a very large proportion of 
^-communications received through them are 

wilful deception, they are exceedingly anxious 
to save us from being duped by these va
garies. If there is anything to justify the 
suspicion of hypocrisy, It is to be found lu 
those who claim to have more interest in our 
welfare than we have ourselves. For one, I 
prefer to be duped occasionally rather than 
submit to such dictation.

I am aware that there are a few, a very 
few, who, under semi-mesmeric influence, are 
playing tricks, but I deny, that they, in any 
way, represent the great-body of Spiritualists 
or mediums and it is a blunder for any one 
who haa any respect for Spiritualism, to drag 
up these things, creating a distrust in the 
minds of many.

Did I not know from long and patient in
vestigation, that (he most of these charges 
were false, I should, from a feeling of self- 
respect, abandon all further investigation.. 
From first to last, whenever It has been pos

sible for me to investigate, I have personally 
Interviewed both skies and can truthfully say 
that in all my long association with the 
world, I have never found a more contempt
ible set of immitigable liars than these raid
ers nnd abusers of mediums.

From whatever source the charges of fraud 
mny come, nnd especially if from members of 
the Society for Psychical Research, where it 
is clnimed that n scientific investigation is 
being made, they should be accompanied by a 
detailed statement of facts so thnt nny one 
could, from the evidence, decide which were 
tho fraudulent parties.

I have Interviewed editors nnd reporters 
who admitted thnt they did not enre a farth- 
iuC as to the truth or falsity of whnt they 
published, their sole object being to sell their 
papers. I hnd a sharp controversy with one 
editor who told me that he knew how to run 
his paper nnd thnt I could not help myself. 
This reply cost him five hundred dollars be
sides lawyers’ fees nnd a published acknowl
edgment that the article he had printed was 
false. If all mediums and their friends would 
pursue a similar course, charges of fraud 
would be confined principally to those who, 
through mistaken zeal or pure cusscdness, 
tnke pleasure in circulating such reports under 
tho impression that they nre purifying Spir- 
Itunlhm.

I object to the cook who gathers up^the 
husks, parings and refuse of the kitchen and 
puts them on my table as a healthy nnd ap
petizing diet

Those who nre. or have been familiar with 
these manifestations during the last fifty 
years, must be aware that they have sen
sibly declined. Especially is this true In New 
England. We do not have to go far to find 
the cause of this decline. It is due to the 
lack of harmony, to nn atmosphere of distrust 
created by those who claim to be Its friends. 
In their blundering efforts to remove whnt 
they supposed to be weeds, they have torn up 
the wheat and have, to a largo extent, de
stroyed thnt hospitality toward these mani
festations so necessary to their existence.

The law of compensation Is everywhere Im
perative. Give and take nre essential to life. 
Tlie rhythmic flow of life is necessary to 
progress. Yon cannot disturb tlie pulsation of 
your material body and live.

So long as mediums were subject only to 
attacks from the secular press, or from per
rons who really knew nothing of the matter, 
they stood up bravely against all slander. Bat 
when a class, claiming to be Spiritualists, 
shouted fraud, repeating tho wornout state
ments of tho secular press, n different atmos
phere was created. If one-half tho charges 
hnd been, true, Spiritualism would have been 
hopelessly doomed.

On the other hand, mnny persons, not un
derstanding what they were dealing with, 
blindly accepted everything that came to 
them as spirit manifestations, nnd extended 
tlie same credulity to their self-constituted 
lenders, believing thnt they wore in direct 
communication with tho spirit world.

It is said thnt Christ, on a certain occa
sion, could not perform miracles “because of 
their unbelief.” All true Spiritualists under
stand this and know that on the perfect blend
ing and oneness with tho controlling Intelli
gence, depends hie success with the manifes
tations. Under harmonious conditions the 
suspicion of fraud can have no place. All 
that Is of value must come through these 
manifestations, for any coMta uni cation with 
the spirit world must be clothed with enough 
material for our senses to grasp It, and their 
character must be the only test, not tho char
acter of the medium nor applied test condi
tions.

Distrust is a disturber of social relations. 
If you Insist on searching your friends when 
tbfy ▼lilt you. to find whether they have

stolen your valuable*, how long will Hint 
friendship last.

I have known some who professed to be 
Spiritualists who were only slightly varnished 
over, the least scratch revealed tlie old paint. 
They were ready on the least alarm to re
tread under cover and. like Peter, ready to 
deny tho Master.

There seems to be a constant tendency 
among lecturers, writers and spiritualistic 
journals to get ns far away from the simple 
truths of Spiritualism as possible, making 
complex that which in itself is the very es
sence of simplicity.

It was publicly stated, not long since, thnt 
u zealous Spiritualist bad thrown out his 
dragnet, raking in the refuse of crude mc- 
dinmship. together with the scum of the secu
lar press, expecting thereby to Improve me
diums. Even if he succeeds in relieving us of 
some imperfections, he has not taken the first 
step toward reform. He has commenced at 
the wrong end, for, if we believe his state
ment. we nre surrounded .by a host of unseen 
rascals who nr playing the Devil with me
diums; gloating over their unsuspecting vic
tims.

We pity those who feel that it is their duty 
to contend with these imaginary things, for iu 
the long run they become a part ot what 
they are dealing with. Familiarity witli 
crime breeds crime. We grow to what wc 
feed on. No ono la better for dragging be
fore him tlie refuse ot lite, nor do we reform 
those who have fallen into ruts by constantly 
reminding them of their Imperfections. We 
do not so mneh correct our faults as escape 
them through that growth which springs 
from within. No man over reached Heaven 
through tear of Hell.

Everything in tills world leads to one end, 
tlie refinement of matter. Tho more refined, 
the clearer we can express our true char
acter. Tho farther wo are removed from 
crudity, the more perfect our vision. Our 
position In this lite cannot be measured by 
external ^appearances. We mny tali' below 
the estimate ot others, but nover, by nny pos
sibility below whnt we renily nre. Whnt we 
nre nnd not whnt others think of ns, deter
mines our true relation to spirit life. Tlie 
higher mny penetrate tlie lower, but tlie 
lower cannot advance beyond Its own ex
pression.

Anyone familiar with spiritual manifesta
tions knows that they cannot be controlled by 
our actions. Any attempt to Interfere or dic
tate must end in failure. The demand for 
physical tests, so often made by those who 
nre ignorant of the true conditions, la absurd. 
The manifestations should be their own ex
cuse for being, should be evidence In them
selves. The man who cannot find In them 
thnt which tlie medium cannot simulate, has 
hut little perception. It is Its simplicity that 
linn led bo many to overlook its true char
acter. I have always endeavored to take 
everything at Its best, have fought for a 
clean, commonBenae Spiritualism, so simple 
that a child could understand It

It you are satisfied that your friend from 
the other life reaches you through the affec- 
tiona^the only healthy avenue through which 
they can return, do not ask Billy questions, 
dragging them down into you material at
mosphere. What they may voluntarily give 
yon Is open to your consideration and yon 
will accept or rejWt It according to your ex
perience in life.

Beside that priceless boon, the fact that you 
are in direct communion with your departed 
friends, all else is ot little value. Theories 
and speculations have no part Id that pure 
light, flowing through this communion, whleh 
alone can lead to a harmonious blending of 
our Inner and outer Ursa. In our true rela
tions with pure Spiritualism, we should al
ways antagonize all unhealthy things with 
tho same force that we would repel attacks

on our dearest friends. I hnve little respect 
I for those mistaken Individuals who rake up 

tho inliarmonics of life under the pretense of 
reforming the world. When will they learn 
Hint progress comes, not through disturb
ance, but through the genial and invigorating 
rays ot God's sunlight

There should be no more credence given to 
tho semi-mesmeric statements from those 
who claim to be spiritually inspired, than 
from nny other source. What appeals to our 
intuitions, our reason nnd common sense, is 
nil there Is for us. Wo may strive to' har
monize onr true nature and give free expres
sion to individuality, for this belongs to us. 
There is no sudden change. Everything 
comes through experience, through the slow 
growth of material Hfe. We are whnt we are 
and cannot be anything else.

Aspirations may for a time lead beyond 
present conditions, resulting, perhaps, in ap
parent failure and bitter disappointment, yet 
over nnd beyond all failures lies the Divine 
Life, the God thnt is within, struggling for 
expression.

Christian Science.

Rev. F. A. Wiggin, pastor of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, continued his subject 
"Some Fallacies of Christian Science," Inst 
Sunday morning. There was a large and rep
resentative audience'present Mr. Wiggin 
Mid in part: ' .

“We wish to briefly analyze two primary 
postulates of Christian Science, first: That 
"Mother Eddy’ Is tlie author of this system ot 
disease and sin saving, and second: That the 
sclentluc proof of Christian Science is that It 
heals.

“In 1848, FblneaB Parkhurst Quimby, of 
Maine, began tlie practice of mesmerism, nnd 
traveled with one Lucius Burkman, giving 
remarkable exhibitions for about twelve years, 
during which time Mr. Quimby became ill nnd 
was pronounced .by the regular physicians ns 
incurable. -Mr. Quimby received through his 
mesmeric subject while In a state of clairvoy
ance such information as led to Ills complete 
and almost immediate restoration to health. 
It was at this point that Mr. Quimby began 
to heal tho sick and with unusual success, 
and not long before, through courtesy, he was 
called 'Doctor.' He gave up all association 
with mesmerism nnd developed n new nnd 
original theory of disease and Its cure. 'Dr. 
Quimby founded a system of treating tlie sick 
nnd a science of life,’ rays Mr. Julius A. 
Dresser, In a pamphlet written by him in IBS’, 
'and after tho truth was discovered Dr. 
Quimby fonnd his new views all portrayed 
and Illustrated In Christ’s teachings.' As bls 
discovery wns to him a science which har
monized with Christ's teachings, it was tho 
most natural thing In the world to cnll it 
'Christie Science' and thia was, remember, lu 
1860. nnd It should be borne in mind Hint 
'Science nnd Health, with Key to the Scrip
tures' dropped like manna from henven for 
the flrat time In 1875, and, as Mrs. Eddy tells 
ns, was pronounced by critics as ‘wholly 
original.*

“Dr. Quimby, when asked If his practice 
belonged to any known science, answered: 
‘No; it belongs to a wisdom that la above 
man as man. It was taught eighteen hun
dred years ago, but haa never had a place In 
the heart of man since, but Is In the world, 
and the world knows It not'

"It was In 1882 that a woman who, after 
being helped up the steps, knocked at the 
door of Dr. Quimby's office, whoso object for 
seeking entrance was to be cured by him of 
her malady, and this woman was Mary 
Bakar Patterson, now Mary Baker Glover 
Patterson Eddy.

"In a letter written by herself, November 
7, 1362, Mra. Eddy declares that she was

cured by Dr. Quimby. It cannot be claimed 
that Dr. Quimby ever intended to write a 
book or build up a system of theology or_ 
healing under tlie name ot Christian Science, 
but it is fact that Mrs. Eddy has even bor
rowed tlie name of 'ChristlatPSclence' from 
Dr. Quimby, for in February, 1863, Dr. 
Quimby wrote an article entitled ‘Aristocracy 
nnd Democracy' and therein rays: 'The re
ligion of Christ is shown in tlie progress of 
Christian Science, while the religion of so
ciety decays in proportion ns liberal principles 
are developed.’ In 1865 the ’Portland Ad- 
vertiser’- says of Dr. Quimby: 'By a method 
^ntifely novel. Dr. P. P. Quimby has been 
slowly developing what he calls tlie "Science 
of Health," ' and in 1875, top years later, Mrs. 
Eddy publishes 'Science and Health!’ Ot 
course there is such a wide difference be
tween the term ‘Science of Health' and the 
term 'Science and Health’ that by no possi
bility could the latter have been suggested by 
tlie former! Mrs. Eddy says: ’We made onr 
first experiments in mental healing about 
1853. when we were convinced that mind had 
a science which, if understood, would heal all 
diseases.’

"When in 1882 Mrs. Eddy visited Dr. 
Quimby in Portland, Maine, nnd claims to 
have been cured of her malady under his 
treatment, she says: T can seo dimly at first, 
nnd as “trees walking,” tho great principle 
which underlies Dr. Quimby’s faith nnd 
works, nnd just in proportion to my individ
ual apprehension of truth is my recovery. 
Dr. Quimby roils away the stone from the 
sepulchre of error, nnd health Is the resurrec
tion.’ And in 1866 Mra. Eddy says: T dis
covered the science of metaphysical healing 
nnd named it Christian Science. God has 
been graciously fitting me during many years 
for tlie reception of the final revelation of 
the absolute principle of scientific mind-heal
ing.’

■Tn ‘Science and Health' Mrs. Eddy rays: 
'The Christian Scientist needs my work on 
"Science and Health" for his text-book and 
so do nil Ms students. It was the first pub
lished book containing a statement of Chris
tian Science. It registered this revealed 
truth nncontamlnated with human hypothe
ses; other works which have borrowed from 
this book, without giving it credit, have adul
terated the science,’ nnd Mra. Eddy makes 
her critic in 1876 ray of Science nnd Health 
thnt It wns ‘wholly original.’

"At nil hazards, tho nnme given to Chris
tian Science, together with the name of its 
canonized scriptures called ‘Science and 
Health' were lifted bodily from tho writings 
of Dr. Quimby, whUe the system net forth in 
Science nnd Health, seems to bo nbout tho 
some ns Dr. Quimby's, only suffering in some 
degree by virtue ot Mrs. Eddy's adulterations 
and admixtures. The philosophy of Christian 
Science, In Ite last analysis, is clearly re
vealed os being borrowed from the teachings 
of Jenns Christ, Emmanuel Kant, Spinoza, 
Hobbs, and P. P. Quimby, except such re
hash as has been brought forth by Mrs. 
Eddy from that school ot philosophy, which 
liad been tucked away for centuries in the 
moldy manuscripts of an effete past

“As to the second postulate, ‘that the scien
tific proof of Christian Science la that It 
heals,1 wo will ray that Christian Science la 
a means which has been employed nnd by 
which many think at least that they bare 
been healed, but to affirm that anyone was 
ever "healed by It, la quite another proposi
tion. Mra. Eddy rays that people hare been 
healed who have employed Christian Science, 
therefore the troth of Christian Science Is 
demonstrated. It would be as logical to say 
that an engine left in the care of a boy for 
au bonr, had performed faithfully all the 
functions of an engine, therefore the boy la 
tin engineer. If tlie scientific proof of Chris
tian Science Is demonstrated in cases where 
It heals, what ahall be Bald of It In the hun- 
drada of cases where It has failed to heat? It
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Invest Your Money
It is the Wise Investor Who Places Bis Money Where it will 

Inoreas > That Amasses the Fortune. It is Not What 
Y ou Make, But What You Save and Invest 

That will Make You Wealthy.

AN EXTRAORDINARY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY,

Are you looking for a good and safe investment that will pay you hand
some dividends from the start, and will, at the very least, double your capi
tal ip a year or two?

If so, it will be well for you to investigate the investment opportunity 
offered by Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago Dr. Peebles 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business at Battle 
Creek, in order to secure certain legal protection granted incorporated com
panies. Believing tliat the earnest co-operation of the Spiritualists of the 
country in this great work would add still further to the wonderful growth 
and success of the company, the doctor'and his co-workers have decided to 
place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of the Spiritualists through
out the country. A large amount of the original block of stock offered has 
been taken, but there are still a few hundred shares to be sold at the original 
offer before the price advances, so if you are interested write at once for 
particulars.

You do not need to be wealthy to share in the doctor’s company; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support tbaflrre desired more 
than the money. ’

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends 
and continually increase in value is worth many times the same amount if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent, at best.

Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company today under his present offer 
will draw handsome dividends from the first, and, in addition thereto, the 
stock will increase in value so that at the end of two years at most it will 
be worth two or three times what you paid for it.

If you have any amount above $10 you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones can be expected after the first year.

Address
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Chairman, 

Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich

is an open question, since some cases of 
disease have not yielded to Christian Sci
ence treatment, whether or not those people 
who consider themselves cured by it, would 
not have regained their health if tliey had 
not received tlie treatment Evidently Mother 
Eddy has some doubt as to the universal effi
cacy of her mythically attenuated compounds, 
in thnt recently sho hns issued a bill to her 
followers limiting Its application to such cases 
as are easy to reach, barring out all diseases 
of a contagious nature. In this she demon
strates tliat her old ago has softened her feel
ings toward human suffering, and that years 
have not left her altogether insensible to tlie 
importance of individual rights. In Science 
and Health, scarcely anything is left of the 
philosophy of true mental healing, but the 
worst mutilations, together with Mother 
Eddy’s monumental egotism and a large 
bundle of self-contradictions. Whoever starts 
out by robbing the grave of its ideas nnd 
claiming them ns original, will invariably 

.from such material, erect none other than a 
faulty structure.

“Wo ennnot conclude without calling your 
attention to thc most glaring, unchristian 
phase connected with Christian Science, 
which Is known outside of the flock of tire 
elect, to have existence. History fails to 
record tbe names of tho individuals who have 
been persecuted and even put to death in tho 
name of religion, under the Jesuitical motto: 
'Do evil that good may come.’ None but a 
blind devotee to ignorance nnd inspired by 
that quality of spirit which prompted John 
Calvin in the 16th century to his diabolical 
cruelty, could find nny justification in doing 
evil thnt good might come. Good ennnot re
sult from doing evil, neither enn tlie devil be 
cnst out by the prince of tho devils. I hnve 
been strongly urged not to say a word, unless 
in favor, concerning Christian Science, nnd 
by some, too, who nre well ncquninted with 
this whole system, from this power of dis
pensing curative nothings to the projecting of 
what is known to the pharmacy of Christian 
Science ns ’malicious magnetism.’ My reply 
to nil my loving, cautious friends is that I 
have but a small bounty of respect for the 
healing agencies of Christian Science’s reme
dies, no respect whatever for their religious 
teachings as n whole and I entertain an ut
ter contempt for their 'malicious magnetism.’ 
I always reason thnt n mnn whose cause is 
just has God on his side, nnd 'God nnd One' 
nre nlwnys a majority. This malicious mag
netism must be born of ’mortal mind,’ which 
the Scientists declare is ‘nothing,’ but to them 
Is a great power nevertheless. Sickness is 
declared by Christian Scientists to be nn un
reality, yet it is affirmed' by Mother Eddy 
that sickness lends first to Christ nnd then to 
God, ns expressed In Christian Science. If 
this ‘nothing* bns such power in lending 
Christian Scientists, malicious magnetism 
might, also being ‘nothing* have tho effect of 
demoralizing the life of nny sheep who jumps 
tho wnll of Christian Science in pursuit of 
greener pastures. But to all outside, com
mon sense not having been lost, no fear of 
their malicious magnetism need bo enter
tained. I submit that if the foundation of 
Christian Science were all otherwise solid 
and firmly set upon facts direct from tho 
throne of omnipotent wisdom, that this one 
diabolical feature would be sufficient to 
cause its downfall and utter rain.

“From the earliest dawn of history men 
have fashioned for themselves various, gods, 
and humanity has bowed doyp JMKT wor
shiped every form of man /And beast and 
of Inanimate th in gsfrom-Sticks to the fires 
which these made. Man has prostrated him
self before such disgusting objects of worship 
that we are led to believe that Christian 
Scientists are perhaps a reincarnation of 
some of those ancient mental cave-dwellers 
who tremble before their own shadow.

“From tho earliest ecclesiastical mlnd-tra- 
ducer to the latest potentate in this lino 
‘Mother Eddy/ all have claimed their com
mission to mislead, shackle and bind tlie 
brain of humanity as coming from God. They 
have all, without an exception; pressed their 
authority against man's reason. Not one of 
them have ever urged tho necessity of think
ing, but with tacit, If with not more ex
pressed orders commanded men to obey un
der threat of excommunication from society 
here, and expulsion from heaven hereafter.

“This modern Institution, Christian Sci
ence, with its mushroom growth destined 
to early doom, Is not different from many of 
the gigantic monuments of Ignorance in the 
past They had their holy-of-holies, so hns

Christian Science; the holy-of-bolies in tlie
past was kept sacred from tlie touch or ap- 'i»Q. assume that the laying on of hands in a
proach of the vulgar by a veil, which nt 
Christ’s crucifixion was rent in sunder. This 
modern elder duck, gold plated holy-of holies 
Is protected from vulgar pollution by a rib
bon, and is another though very different 
Gethsemane before which true nobility pleads 
for human liberty. The? Christ principle is 
here, finding pervertera of its truth. This 
principle is in our midst and will yet bury 
eider duck, gold plated plumbing and polished 
bedstead in the rubbish pile of past blas
phemies.

’’Malicious magnetism wns never necessary 
to demonstrate a truth, and any malicious 
magnetism or force is infamous.

‘Tn conclusion I would not have you Think 
thnt 1 am taking Christian Science too Seri
ously, or that I condone a joke which is\oo 
practical. I do not entertain a belief that 
anything which I might say would lead 
dyed-in-t^e-wool Christian Scientists from 
the error of their ways. But, if what I mny 
have hnd to say during tho past three Sun
day mornings from thid pintform shall be thc 
means of keeping any from being caught 
within tbe meshes of Mother Eddy’s spider
web, then shall I be sure when my appointed 
time to leave tbe world has come. Hint I hnve 
done something for tbe liberties of my 
brother mnn and sister woman.”

Next Sunday morning, at 10.45, Mr. Wig
gin will speak upon tho subject "Spiritual 
Involution nnd Evolution.”

take

If Tired, Resiles*, Nervous, 
Horsfcrd's Acid Phosphate. It quiets

and strengthens the nerves and brain, restores
tho appetite and induces refreshing 
Strchgthens permanently.

sleep.

Missionary Work

We held twenty-eight mootings during the 
month of April, commencing at St Louis, 
Mo., with a meeting for ladies held by Mrs. 
Kates. At Kirksville. Mo„ we held meetings 
in the Osteopathic School and hnd large at
tendance of students and the public. Dr. A. 
T. Still, the founder, is an earnest Spiritual
ist.

Wo next visited Hayesville, Ottumwa 
Grinnell, Des Moines, Algona and Northwood, 
Iowa. Good working societies exist at Ot
tumwa and Des Moines, where the Cause is 
ranking progress. The other pieces visited 
will soon organize.

Public interest is manifest nnd every lo- 
cnlity needs a medium nnd speaker. To have 
located workers should engage our attention 
nnd co-operation. We need more self-sacri
fice nnd energy'by every SpiritunhstTin order 
to create a better system of propaganda.

" Tho loWa State Association occupies n 
promising field of labor. Districts or circuits 
enn bo created that will moderately pay the 
speaker who shall assume tho labor. John D. 
Vnil, president of the Iowa State Associa
tion, Marshalltown, will assist any nnd nil 
workers who will tigreo to labor in a circuit

Most any section will support a circuit, and 
onr speakers who are idle, can each create 
nnd hold this method, nnd thus unite onr 
people in active co-operation. Localities 
need a loader and a speaker can best assume 
the detail work and hold tho societies together 
In practical effort.

We go Into Minnesota for most of May, 
with the Sundays given to St Paul and Min
neapolis, where good work is being done. Our 
time is nearly all engaged until 1904, when 
we will accept calls for service by tlie month. 
Address us 600 Pennsylvania Ave., S. E., 
Washington, D. C.

G. W. Kates nnd wife,
N. S. A. Missionaries.

Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens tho gums, nllnys aiipain, cures
wlnd colic, and Is tho best remedy for Dinr- 
rhoen. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Mnn Is weak and negative and wholly 
colorless as long as be is not self-reliant. In
dependent and Interdependent; independence 
Is In a great measure duo to the extent thnt 
we feel and know thnt we are interdependnt. 
-Ex.

nner of
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Briefs.

William Goldsmith Brown.
Stevens Point, Wis.

Ckrktlaa Refewee Text-book

your paper, eompiaipa 
of matter contained In the Christian Science 
text-book. The attitude of some critics re
minds one of that class who are determined 
to find fault at oil hazards, and. If there is do 
reasonable excuse for so doing, persist In 
making one. If the hundreds of thousands 
who are studying Science and Health are 
satisfied with it, tlie gentleman ought not to 
complain, Inasmuch as he Is neither solicited 
nor expected to study the book against bls 
will.

Ono who Is familiar with tho Christian 
Science text-book naturally asks: If Mra. 
Eddy borrowed her ideas f<om other authors, 
what did she do with them, for they do not 
appear anywhere in her writings? Whatever 
else may be said of Christian Science, it is 
certainly a very original interpretation of thc 
Bible. Thc statement which our good friend 
ridicules: “As a man thlnketh in his henrt so 
is he,” is Scriptural. The quotation: “Thou 
art a piece of God; thou bast in thee some- 
tiling that is a portion of Him,” is not even 
akin to Christian Science, but is pantheism, 
pure nnd simple.

Christian Science does not teach thnt man 
is a pnrt of God, but that he is the product 
or offspring of the divine Mind.

The Scriptures contain statements which, 
when properly understood, nre in exnet nc- 
cord with the teachings of this Science; but 
outside of tho Bible there Is nothing in ex
istence which contains an exact statement of 
tills Science except in thc writings of those 
who have borrowed from Mra. Eddy or have 
written according to her teachings.

If tlie teachings of Emerson, Whitman, 
Pinto, Socrates, Seneca, et cetera, were 
identical with what Mra. Eddy has discov
ered nnd presented to the world, why hnve 
they not been nble to do for mankind what 
Christian Science bns accomplished? Why 
have thc teachings of these men not been 
more practical, if they nre thc same thnt nre 
given in the Christian Science text-book?

Thnt personal contact with a patient was 
not nn essential element in healing tlie sick 
on the pnrt of Jesus Is indicated by the fact 
thnt he healed those with whom he wns not 
in contact,— those who were absent from him.

We do not deny that apparent results arc 
produced through magnetic influence. Tini 
question is ns to the advisability of resorting 
to such an influence when a purer and more 
spiritual means is at hand. It is natural 'that 
the people of Jesus’ time should seek ma
terial contact, not understanding the unseen 
spiritual power, and it mny be that, for some 
reason, he touched many with his hand and 
lifted them up, but that this was an essen
tial element in curing the sick is refuted in 
thc mere fact that he healed many who were 
absent from him and with whom he had no 
physical contact whatever.

Our critic asks. “Which is the Christian 
or the intelligent reader to accept, the method 
and practice of the Master, or Mra. Eddy’s 
condemnation of the method?” To which 
practice of tlie Master does the gentleman re
fer, to the laying on of hands or his healing 
without the laying on of hands? Why does

literal sense wns a necessity when in many
instancos, ns recorded in the Scriptures, 
Jesus healed without tills material practice? 
What right has our critic to assume that the 
laying on of hands was more scientific and 
more intelligent than healing without this 
practice? Tlie experiences of Christian Scien
tists are convincing to them that* tlie less 
physical contact and the less human will nre 
employed in healing, the better the results. 
God, Spirit, Divine Mind is tlie only healer 
in Christian Science.

Alfred Farlow.

Tnko Piso’s Qm»*for Consumption. It will 
cure your cough. 25c. By all druggists.

Dr. Lane.

scri- 
have 
cmi-

Having been restored to health from 
ous physical ailments by Dr. Lane, I 
no hesitancy in recommending him ns nn
nent healer, educated, refined nnd honest I 
hnve clniwoynntly witnessed his spirit phy
sicians nnd oriental hen levs restoring the pa
tients during treatments.

I hnd a lady friend with fine medial 
powers, refined, intelligent, spiritual, to whom 
the fraudulent, the coarse and malicious were 
repel Lint; she knew nothing of the coming of 
such spirits; tliey assumed the role of her 
loved ones nnd nearly paralyzed her left side 
nnd destroyed her mind before she realized 
tho cause. By taking my nd vice she wns re
stored to health nnd relieved of the injurious 
influences by Dr. Lane.

I am happy to say I have seen the beauti
ful nnd advanced spirits nnd hnve some ns 
guardians over my own fbotstops, nnd I love 
them, nnd know their more than earthly love 
for me nnd thnt is why I am interested in 
those who suffer nnd nre not protected from 
designing spirits nnd know of no one to whom 
they can go for relief. I know Dr. Lane can 
relieve them and restore them entirely if they 
follow bis directions. I hnve seen it done and 
have been made well myself, and while he is 
a busy man already, I desire the suffering to
know of him.

Chicago. Ill.
Barton Stewart

Never Neglect Constipation.

It men ns too much misery nnd piling up of 
disease for all parts of the body. Denth 
often starts with constipation. The clogging 
of the bowels forces poisons through the in
testines into tho blood. All sorts of diseases 
commence that way. Most common com
plaints are dyspepsia, indigestion, catarrh of 
the stomach, liver complaint, kidney trouble, 
headaches, etc. Tlie bowels must bo relieved, 
but not with cathartics or purgatives. They 
weaken and aggravate the disease. Use Ver
nal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine instead. It Is 
a tonic laxative of the highest order. It builds 
np nnd adds new strength and vigor. It as
sists tho bowels to move themselves naturally 
nnd healthfully without medicine. One small 
doso a dny will cure nny case, nnd remove 
the cause of the trouble. It is not n patent 
nostrum. The list of ingredients goes with 
every package with explanation of their ac
tion. It is not simply a temporary relief, it 
is a permanent cure. Try it A freo sample
bottle for the asking. Venial Remedy 
120 Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by all leading druggists.

Co.,

Clinton Camp, Iowa

Mt.Tlie SI. V. S. A. eamp mooting at 
Pleasant Park, Clinton, Ja., will open August 
2 nnd close August 30. All signs are pointing
to n successful meeting. With such talent ns 
IL D. Barrett. Moses Hull, Mrs. Helen Ruh- 
seguo. Miss Harlow, Prof. W. F. Peck. W. Ji 
Colville, Mrs, Josie K. Folsom. Mra. Georgie

•, J. H. Altemus, nnd others. It Is 
iy n spiritual feast Is In store for

G. ( 
wife
those fortunate enough to attend camp this 
Reason. Varied and convincing phenomena 
are promised also. Tho announcements are 
in tho hands of tbe printer, and will In all 
probability bo ready for distribution before 
this reaches your notice.

Upon application I learn from tho railroad 
officials thnt they cannot definitely determine 
upon transportation rates until nearer tlie

Molli* B. Anderton.

A harsh-voiced man, with lordly mien, 
Strode through the waiting crowd;

With ecorplon-whlp be laahed th* world, 
In sermon* long and loud;

And smiles wont round when arrows bit 
Home victim with a vim:

While women met, through all the week, 
; lu groups discussing him.

A sweet-voiced man, with pleasant eyes, 
Walked slowly up the aisle,

And then nil upturned faces wore 
The sunshine of a smile;

All heads were bowed with bls In prayer, 
All hearts throbbed with his own;

He lifted souls so high in air, 
They talked with God alone!

Tlie regular weekly meeting of tlie “Ladies' 
Spiritualistic Industrial Society” was held 
Thursday, April 30, afternoon and 
evening. Tlie usual good supper was served 
nt 6.30 p. m. with well filled tables. The 
evening exercises were contributed to by the 
following: Mrs. Dix. remarks and an inspira- 
tionnl poem; Miss Orissa J. Smith, a fine 
recitation; Mra. M. E. Shirley, interesting 
remarks and an inspirational poem; Mr. 
Sprague made several profitable suggestions; 
Mrs. Julia Davis, appropriate remarks; a 
temperance recitation, Mra. F. Curtis; timely 
hints nnd suggestions from Dr. Fowler nnd 
others. The small hall adjoining wns given 
to whist pinyera. Sec.

The Golden Rule Society, Prospect Hall, 40 
Prospect St., Cnmbridgcport. Sunday, April 
20, meetings were well attended. The per
manent speaker and medium, Annie Banks 
Scott, opened tlie afternoon circle by reading 
n poem written by Lizzie Doten, followed by 
an invocation. Medinins taking part during 
tho day were Mr. Maraton of Brighton, Mra. 
Hall of Cambridge, Miss Minnie Liidner, Mra. 
Colin, Mra. McLean* Miss Ida Wells, Mr. 
T. A. Scott. Annie Banks Scott gave many 
excellent communications* from spirit J. 
Fowler, sec.

i'oston. May 3, the Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum hnd its closing session of the season. 
There was a good audience. Memorial ser
vices were held in honor of our arisen ones. 
Reading, Merrill Bill; recitation, Nellie Bon
ney and her little sister; vocal selection, E. 
Warren Hatch; music. Hatch Bros.; remarks, 
Mrs. Bonney; remarks nnd tests, Madam 
Hilliard and Mrs. Dr. Caird of Lynn; read
ings, Mr. Alonzo Danforth; remarks, E. B. 
Packard. Thc Lyceum will go in a body to 
Lynn Sunday Mny 17 from the Narrow 
Gauge R. R. at 11 a. m. Our Lyceum will 
reopen on tlie first Sunday in October. Fur
ther particulars will be announced later. E. 
B. Packard, clerk.

Fitchburg, Mass.. Mny X The First Spir- 
itnnlht Society had very large nnd apprecia
tive audiences to henr the most gifted speaker 
nnd test medium, Mra. Emma B. Smith Of 
Lawrence. The addresses were on lines of 
advanced thought nnd well presented, supple
mented by many correct spirit messages. Miss 
Howe, pianist, pleasingly rendered several 
selections. Dr. C. L. Fox, president

Manchester, N. H.—The society hns just 
closed the season's work. Fine speakers hnve 
lectured here nnd the work hns been success
ful. In April we hnd tlie following: Sarah A. 
Byrnes, Annie L. Jones, Nellie F. Burbeck, 
Efile I. Webster. AU of these speakers had 
good houses and fine spirit messages were 
given. May 3, Edgar W. Emerson of this 
city spoke twice. He had a crowded house in 
the evening and a fine audience in tlie morn
ing. Morning subject, “Future of Spiritual
ism;’’ evening subject “The Spirit World, 
Where Is It and What Is It?” Both sub
jects were handled very ably and Sunbeam 
gave some accurate spirit messages. Election 
of officers: President, F. C. Fearon, 382 Lake 
Ave.; first vice-president, Albert Hall, 26 
Nashua St.; second vice-president, David 
Thayer, 160 Bridge St; secretary, Albina L. 
Warren, 82 A St; treasurer, John N. Peavey, 
82 A St.; collector, Chester Snow, 470 Spruce 
St.; trustees, C. B. Bidwell, Flora M. Fran
cis, Emily C. Noyes. If speakers wish to 
make engagements for 1903 nnd 1904. write to 
secretary, Albina L. Warren, 82 A St, Man
chester. N II.

Hartford, Conn.—There was a very good 
attendance nt the meeting Sunday evening, 
April 10, to hear Mr. C. E. Brainerd give nn 
interesting lecture on “Spiritualism.” He 
showed among other things, tliat there is 
more of Divine Love in man nt the present 
time than there ever was before. Tlie finite 
man cannot understand the Infinite which is 
the God of Love. The Spiritualist Convention 
will be held here May 17. Speakers. Mr. J. C. 
F. G rum bine of Boston, Mass.; Mra. Surah 
A. Byrnes of Dorchester, Mass., test me
dium; Mra. May S. Pepper of Providence, 
R. I.; Robert B. Ratcliffe, secretary of the 
First Church of Christ Spiritual Society.

Tlie Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com-
reunion held regular 
Grata Cathedral cor. 
ison St., Brooklyn, 
opened tlie services 
following a selection

services iu the Aurora 
Bedford Ave. nnd Mad- 
N. Y. Prof. Decker 

with an organ recital;
. .. ______  by the Verdi Quartet,

Rev. I. M. Courlis, pastor of the church, o(-
fered a prayer. Mra. M. Lease, the renowned 
speaker, wns called upon to address tlie con
gregation. Her talk was uplifting. The pas
tor gave a Bible lesson. The services con
cluded with a seance by the pastor. An un
usually large number was reached aud thc 
work seemed more wonderful than ever. 
Under the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
connected with the chnrch, a progressive 
euchre will be given on Tuesday evening, Mny 
19, nt the residence of Mra. Johnston, 1088 
Bedford Ave. Miss Emma Resell, cdr.

Greenfield Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety. The largest audience of the season 
welcomed Mr. Albert P. Biinn of Boston who 
wns tlie speaker Sunday evening, May X 
This wns his second engagement with tlie 
society, his first being for the memorial ser
vice of Dr. Charles H. Harding; nnd Mr. 
Blinn wns nt his best. His lecture wns n 
splendid demonstration of Inspirational 
power, being exceedingly instructive ns well 
ns interesting, and nil expressed the.wish thnt 
we might secureJilm again in the near future. 
Special music was rendered by Mra. C. H. 
Slocumb accompanied by Miss Walcott, and 
Mbs Lila Webster preceded the lecture with 
a poem. Renewed interest is being taken in 
the work by our old members, now ones are 
joining the society, our audiences are increas
ing at every meeting and our prospects for 
n successful year’s work were never brighter. 
Frances E. Moody, sec.

Tlie First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
met in Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton St, Bos
ton, Friday, May X The business mooting 
was held in thc afternoon with the president, 
Mra. Mattie E. A. Allbc, presiding. Supper 
wns served at 6,30 p. m. to a goodly number, 
and In the evening a reception was given to 
“Pat.” the inimitable control of Mrs. E. A. 
Lincoln. Tho reception opened with a song 
by Mra. Hattie C. Mason, who also presided, 
na Mra. AUhe was suffering with a severe 
cold. Mra. Ida P. Whitlock, the first speaker, 
advocated a broader ideal of Spiritualism 
than is generally entertained by the average 
Spiritualist She wns followed by Albert P.

An interesting letter to onr reader* from 
Mrs. E. Austin of New York City. _____

New York City, Nor. Otb, 1902
A WUe onr a year ago I was taken with ie- 

rere pains In my kidneys and bladder. They codUu- 
u< d to give me trouble for over two months and I suf- 
lered untold misery, I became weak, emaciated and 
very math ran down. I had great difficulty In retain
ing my urine, and was obliged to pass water very 
often n'gbt and day. After Ibad used a sample bottle 
of Dr. Kilmer's Bwimp-Itoot which you so kindiv 
sent mo on my request, I experienced great relief. I 
Immediately bought ol my druggist two large bottles 
and continued taking It regularly. I am oleaaed to 
say that Swamp-Knot eared me entirely. I can now 
stand on my feet a'l day without having ant bed syn p- 
toms whatever. You re at llbertt t<> u«e this testi
monial letter 11 you wish. Grstenply ’ onr*.

359 We t 19th Bt.

Tbe mild and pron pt effect of Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp Root, the great kidney, liver and blad
der remedy, is soon realized. It stands the 
highest for Its wonderful cures of the most 
distressing cares. Recommended and taken 
by physicians, used in hospitals and endorsed 
by people of prominence everywhere. To 
prove what Swamp-Roe t will do for you a 
sample bottle will be sent absolutely free, by 
mail, also a book telling all about Swamp Root 
and its wonderful cures. Addrett Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and be sure to men
tion reading this generous offer in the 
Banner of Light.

If you are already convinced that Sw^mp- 
Root Is what you need, you can purchase the 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at 
the drugstores everywhere. Don’t make any 
mist ke, but remember the name, Swamp- 
Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., cn every bottle.

Blinn, who referred to the rapid advance of 
spiritualistic thought among all classes and 
used as an illustration the publication and 
effect of that most spiritually instructive 
novel, “The Gentleman from Everywhere,” 
which is being so universally rend nnd com
mended by the religious nnd secular press. 
Mra. Nellie S. Noyes spoke upon tlie broad
ening spheres of woman’s work nnd helpful
ness, and was succeeded by “Pat” who gave 
several communications from the spirit side 
of life nnd interspersed them with droll or 
pungent remarks thnt were always pertinent 
and appropriate. Altogether this was one of 
the most successful meetings held this sen- 
son. Next Friday is Mediums’ Dny. Public 
circle in the Afternoon nt four o'clock, supper 
per at 6.20 nnd tlie evening will be devoted to 
the phenomena, several of cmz/best mediums 
having promised to take part. On Friday 
evening, Mny 22, Mra. Effie I. Webster of 
Lynn will occupy die pintform mid FrnKA 
May 29, Memorial Services will be held after
noon and evening, this being the closing meet
ing of this society* which will not meet again 
until thc first Friday in October. Esther H. 
Blinn, sec.

The Golden Rule Society of Spiritualists, 
Prospect Hall, 40 Prospect St, Cambridge, 
held two very interesting meetings Sunday, 
Muy X Mediums and sinkers taking part in 
the afternoon were- Mr. Marston of Brighton, 
Mra. Buck Hnll, Mra. Thombs, Miss Ladner, 
Mra. Whittemore and Mrs. Annie Banks 
Scott. Mra. L. E. Hnll opened- the evening 
meeting with nn invocation followed by Mr. 
Hill who delivered nn able address. The me
diums seemed unusually inspired. Miss I. 
Sears comforted ninny with communications 
from their loved ones. Mra. Hall gave excel
lent tests. Annie Banks Scott, permanent 
weaker nnd medium, under control of Snow
drop, brought many spirits to tlie waiting 
ones, all of which were recognized. Mrs. 
Scott is surely doing n great work for hu
manity nnd thc spirit world. M. V. J., sec.

On Sunday, May X Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, 
of Troy, N Y., vice-president of the New 
York State Spiritualist Association, addressed 
the meetings of the New York Spirituni and . 
Ethical Society, 67 West 125th St, morning 
and evening. Mra. Reynolds is doing grand 
missionary work for the Cause; her discourses 
sparkle with intelligence, and her pathos 
make many eyes moisten. These meetings 
were well attended, particularly in tbe even
ing, when we had a crowded house. Mra. 
Reynolds, as well hr all other able and honest 
workers in this great field of spiritual Illumi
nation, ha* our Iwst wishes for success; we 
feel thnt the harvest will be great and greater 
from now on. J. A. Robinson, 1283 Union 
Ave., N. Y. City, for the Spiritual and Ethi
cal Society* of N. Y.

Regular meetings of the First Spiritualist 
Ladies’ Aid Society of Springfield. Mass., 
hnve been held in McKinney Block, 535 1/3 
Main St., through April, Mra. Uda K. Hart 
presiding. Mra. Katie M. Ham of Haverhill 
occupied our platform the first three Sundays 
giving many demonstrations of her psychic 
ability; her sincerity and earnestness draw 
the attention of tlie people and the audiences 
increased steadily during her ministration. 
We look forward to her engagement with us 
next season with pleasure and bespeak for her 
a very successful future. She closed her en
gagement with a benefit seance for which we 
extend to her a hearty vote of thanks. It 
was voted to close our regular meetings for 
the season keeping up the interest by holding 
a circle for tho demonstration of psychic phe
nomena each Sunday at X30 p. m. until fur
ther notice. We are meeting with good suc
cess nnd find we have quite a number of good 
mediums In our midst; as a rule we do not 
appreciate home talent ns we should. We 
have arranged for the annual picnic to River
side Grove tho -first week in June; will an
nounce exact date later. All interested are 
invited to join with ns. We hnve the Banner 
of Licht for sale at the hall and at my office, 
M. E. Proctor, cor. sec., 128 Union St* 
Springfield, Masa

O’An excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer*' (A. J. Davis) for sale nt 
this office. Price 35 cents.
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Emerson, the Writer.
(Continued from Pago 1.) 

made to Bor. William R. Alger whom Ue met 
in Boston soon after the publication ot May 
Day, nnd who assured Its author tliat much 
as he rained his essays, he cared more for 
his poems. Emerson answered laughingly, 
"I beg you always to remain of thnt opinion" 
and then in more serious vein continued thnt 
he himself liked his poems best because it 
wns not he who wrote them, since he could 
not write them afwill, ns he could sny "I will 
write nn essny," ndding “I can breathe nt 
nny time, but I enn only whistle when tho 
right pucker comes. ’

"All, not to me the dreams belong:
A better voice penis through my song."

Yet while he felt thnt the poet wns born in 
him, he knew thnt for many years the poetic 
expression United In its perfect unfoldment 
Of tUe enduring, nhiding form of poesy, Ue 
once said: "Ouly write a dozen lines in poesy 
nnd rest on your oars forever; you nre denr 
and necessary to the human race and worth 
all the old trumpery Plutarchs nnd Pintos 
nnd Bacons of the world." But to many stu
dents, most of Emerson's poetical work needs 
a key or translator, as If It were written in 
some occult tongue. Such able, profound In
terpreter in our day, Charles Malloy has 
proven, nnd his scholarly articles on the most 
noted poems, his spirituclle delineations, now 
collected in an attractive little volume, have 
made all advanced students his debtors.

Bnt Emerson's incomparable essays aro 
open to the more ready comprehension of nil 
readers. They nre both literature and relig
ion, food nnd inspiration, lexlcop-nq^BIblc. 
They nre mines of Inexhaustible' wealth, 
whose gems are not yeFqua'frled or fully un
covered, and in this rich soil none can delve 
for another: each must bring up his own 
precious ore, In which he will find no dross. 
Every sincere devotee In this field of study, 
gains treasure that will quicken aspiration, 
advance education, growth, upliftment, and 
spiritualise the life. But, ns the great writer 
hns himself reminded us, that we can get out 
of Nature only wliat we bring to it, so In ap
proaching this altar of Wisdom, the student 
should be attuned therefor by a pure, un
selfish heart, by that same spirit of humility 
which characterized this great author, he 
should possess a fervent desire for troth, an 
Indefatigable industry and devotion for its 
acquirement, to gain fromthla thesaurus of 
ideas, of wise precept anft-optlmlstlc sugges
tion. th. full blessing which assuredly awaits 
the true-hearted dlsclpje of Troth.

May this centenary observance of Emer

son'. birth quicken many souls with the de
sire and rewire to defer no longer the oppor
tunity so richly thrira, ot becoming familiar 
with Ills pure philosophy, of making Its troths 
familiar conceptions of their nwn, of Incom
ing exemplars ot his grand Ideals, that hearts 
may grow braver, thought richer, nnd life 
henceforth be Illumined with Truth's trans
cendent light

Editorial Notes.

WHAT IS TBULT BELIOIOU8 FBKEDOM?

That we nil desire our own freedom and 
love liberty of notion for ourselves, Is posi
tively a truism, but how many are there 
among ns, no matter to what society or com
munity we may specially belong, who enre ns 
much for tlie equal rights of one nnd all ns 
for our particular private liberties. James 
Bussell Lywcll struck n noble note In a sub
lime p'dem. often employed as a hymn, when 
he burst forth into those magnificent lines

“Men whose boast it is thnt ye 
Come of fathers brave and free. 
If there breathe on earth a slave 
Are ye truly free and brave?
If you do not feel the chain, 
When it works a brother's pain 
Are yo not base slaves Indeed, 

. Slaves unworthy to be freed?

Tliat splendid stanza nnd two equally fine 
which follow it, have been adopted as a 
Passover hymn by many Jewish congrega
tions in America, and it does Indeed sound 
the true introduction to n festival which 
commemorates, no matter how romantically 
ns well ns historically, the exodus of a people 
from slavery.

We are many of us In these days accom
plishing some sort ot passover from one kind 
of thought and faith to anotiier, nnd when
ever we nre engnged in promulgating opin
ions to which we feel we have a right, we 
naturally resent nnd regard as unjust any at
tempts which others mny make to restrict 
our mental and actual freedom. In this at
titude we are well justified by reason and 
morals, but the serious blunder we often make 
in our short sightedness is to strenuously 
clamor for our particular rights and liber
ties while feeling qultp well satisfies! tliat the 
equal rights nnd liberties of some of our 
neighbors who think differently from us 
should be disregarded. It is precisely at this 
point thnt n great spiritual buttle needs to be 
fought and won, and this conflict will have to 
be waged within ourselves between two dis
tinct planes of our complex consciousness.

Our higher self is always magnanimous, 
while our lower self is invariably selfish, 
therefore when the higher is in the ascendant 
in our active working intellectual conscious
ness, we aye In search of tlie good of nil and 
therefore equitable In thought nnd word and 
deed; but when the lower self prevails we 
nre very apt to take so extremely limited a 
view of all tliat concerns others than our 
immediate selves, that our desires hnd efforts 
nre hardly more widely benevolent than the 
prayer "God bless four and no more."

It is painful to contemplate the absurd and 
inconsistent narrowness of many professedly 
broad-minded people who nre certainly, not 
blessed with any great depth of thoughrspr 
they would clearly sec that there is ImmensiF 
truth couched in the common saying, "Two 
can play at that game." Unless we are quite 
willing, and indeed earnestly solicitous for the 
rights of all, we are jeopardizing our own 
rights nnd imperiling*our own interests by 
ncting nccordlng to tho graceless rule satir
ized in- the proverbial words “making fish of 
one and fowl ot another."

RELIGIOUS OBDKBS AND THE FBESCH 
GOVERNMENT.

Quite recently France has been much agi
tated over tlie expulsion ot religious orders 
which have evidently rendered themselves 
extremely obnoxious to the existing Govern
ment. Tills remark, however,. only legiti
mately applies to those who have meddled In 
politics and assailed the Republic. Some ot 
the orders, notably the Passionists. hove 
done nothing offensive nnd as no war is being 
waged against tlie Roman Church and 
its secular clergy, it has seemed a great 
hardship to the congregation nt St Joseph’s 
on Avenue Hoche, which is tlie only Catholic 
Church in Paris where sermons arc preached 
in English, that the good priests who have 
ministered faithfully and effectually for forty 
yenra, should be suddenly dispossessed and 
driven forth.

The church Is still open ns before, and all 
services are regularly conducted by English 
priests from Liverpool, consequently no En
glish or American Catholics are deprived of 
sneh religious services as they demand, but it 
seems harsh that good men should be forced 
to leave a country which 1b called a Republic, 
because they belong to a religions order, when 
they can be received In England, which Is 
professedly a Monarchy.

A very serious question Is being raised in 
consequence of this and other recent events: 
Which Is actually tlie freer of the two, the 
French Republic or the British Empire? If 
Imperialism grants more freedom to Its sub
jects than Republicanism grants to its c’ti- 
zens, it is all in vain to sing the Idle praises 
of a liberty which'Is only theoretical, Tho 
world ot today is asking, and Indeed insisting 
that theories be tried by the touchstone of 
practice, and though it satisfies romantic sen
timent to shout "Live the Republic," and to 
Inscribe "Liberty, Fraternity, Equality" on 
public edifices all over France, empty words 
do not make a nation truly free, nor do they 
render its members equal and fraternal.

Entirely apart from a special religious Is
sue, tho query is ono that cannot be sup
pressed: Is the nominally Republican or 
Democratic form of governmental adminis
tration actually the highest and the freest on 
the earth today? Wo want the best we can 
get In practice, and In the not distant future 
trees will most certainly be judged more un
sparingly than ever previously by tho fruits 
they are actually producing.

DOES RELIGION SUPPLY THE NEEDS OP THE 
MASSES?

Among great representative books of very 
recent Issue, a set of volumes entitled "Re- 
llglouB Influences by Charles Booth,” see now

calling forth great and searching comment. 
The ludrfatisable Wm. Bleed In th. English 
edition of the Review of Review., mils Mr. 
Booth “the true Archbishop of London," and 
apeaka of the ’wren volumes bearing above 
title as bls "survey of bls diocese."

This author hits brought out a large nnm- 
lier of works of a most'practical and valuable 
character under the general heading, "Life 
and Labor of the People In London.” No 
reader can fall to be Interested In these won
derfully comprehensive books who takes the 
slightest Interest In knowing something def
initely concerning tlie mighty Influences 
which are constantly swaying for good or 111 
great masses ot mankind.'

Mr. Booth Is personally a very attractive 
man; he Is a deep thinker 8d also a man ot 
affaire, efficient In business and devoting only 
what some people drlT his "leisure" to the 
production of the massive library he has I>een 
creating during the past several years.

Mr. Stead Informs us that Mr. Booth's 
work began in 1836, and tliat for seventeen 
years he has been devoting himself untir
ingly to the accumulation of the positively 
enormous amount of Information he has em
bodied in his thorough-going treatises on 
London us it Is at present This energetic 
and earnest worker has shunned notoriety 
and carried on his investigations so unosten
tatiously thnt very few prominent people had 
the least Men tliat he was engaged in doing 
anything unusual.

Such books aro Intensely suggestive, and 
while tiiey are not entirely encouraging, they 
are certainly by no means wholly discourag
ing, for while wo,are told tliat vast masses 
of tlie poorer people are entirely unminis- 
tered to by any sort of religious organization, 
nnd we are further informed that large mul
titudes of industrious men and women refuse 
the ministrations of religion in all its phases 
most decidedly, we are also told that these 
very people who shun church and priest and 
pnrson have a very high ideal of-a true min
ister, nnd would probably be quite willing to 
co-operate in some sort of religious work if 
it were engineered nnd officered by men and 
women who command respect, admiration 
and affection on account of their sublime de
votion to the ideals and practices of a re
ligion which Is for the poor as well as for 
the wealthy.

History certainly seems to bo repenting It- 
self. for tlie very accusations brought against 
early Christians In tlie Epistle of James, nre 
brought against Christians of the present 
dny. Respect for gold rings and goodly ap
parel dies very slowly, and so long as 
churches enter for tlie patronage of the opu
lent classes nnd give the poor only inferior 
accommodation, there will continue to be nn 
alienation of the very people to whom we arc 
told Jesus spoke most lovingly and sympa
thetically. There is certainly a great breach 
somewhere between religious professions and 
practices and the sooner tills cleavage can 
be ended the better it will be for all con
cerned.

CAN SPIRITUALISM SUPPLY TUB RELIGIOUS 
DEMANDS OF THE PRESENT?

Spiritualism is surcly4preadlng in England 
and Scotland. New societies are constantly 
springing into existence and considerable en
thusiasm is manifest in many places, but 
there is a growing Indisposition on the part of 
tunny to submit to any centralized dictator
ship, It is extremely difficult to carry on 
organic work without seeming to indulge in 
something almost resembling despotism and 
it is surely not strange that people who are 
just breaking loose from intellectual thraldom 
should look .askance nt any methods which in 
their judgment threaten to re-ensluve.

We cannot afford to overlook tho obvious 
certainty that Spiritualism is specially np- 
pealing at present to many people who have 
some decided religious feeling, 'but they want 
religion free from bonds and fetters. Such 
people are willing to liberally support a 
church or hall which ministers to some of 
their spiritual necessities, but they are very 
chary of anything 'that looks to them like a 
restrictive ecclcciastism, and it must be ad
mitted that many people when dressed in a 
little brief authority, do get puffed np with a 
swelling sense of the pride of offlee which 
makes their manner disagreeably domineering. 
Such people are often thoroughly conscicn- 
tuus and they work hard and do what seems 
to them best, but t*ey are apt to be clannish 
ns well as dictatorial, therefore they inad
vertently convey the impression that Spirit
ualism is extremely sectarian and that Spirit
ualists can only odd one more to the three 
hundred and more sects which are now enu
merated In Whittaker’s Almanac.

Tlie problem has yet to bo solved how Spir
itualists can organize with real efficiency on 
a sufficiently broad though decidedly not a 
neutral basis. Probably more ways than one 
or two nre"necessa^r for the spread of spir
itual knowledge in the modern world, and if 
wo can but bring ourselves to bo Intelligently 
appreciative of diverse methods with a com
mon cud in view, we can truly work together 
in spirit while seemingly working outwardly 
apart.

Spiritualism In tho broadest sense In which 
that great word enn be employed is capable 
of meeting an Immense variety of present re- 
quirementB, but It cannot be limited within 
any external boundaries whatever. In and 
out of all sorts of organizations will spiritual 
Work bo done In this enterprising century.

Spiritualism ns a philosophy Is making enor
mous headway, and surely it should be our 
highest wish to see tho world enlightened 
whether any denominated party Is credited or 
glorified or not Let the worlr'we do be our 
reward; let the Joy of working faithfully bo 
our continual recompense and lot us not bo 
over anxious tliat our special methods be 
adopted or our names renowned.

BO^OPEN BECBETS OF HEALTH AND 
LOBOEYTTY.

Happily saner views concerning human cn- 
duranef than such as are promulgated by tho 
fearful and the croaking are now being ven
tilated very extensively and illustrated— 
which bi still more to the point—by active and 
energetic men who have passed the conven
tional "three score and ten" limit, and are 
still In tho height of working power.

On Friday, April 10, "General” Booth kept 
hl. seventy-fourth birthday. The event was 
celebrated by the Nalvstlon, Army st Exeter 
Hall, Wednesday, April IS.

Even to people who are not Interested In 
the religions work of his movement the man
ner In which tlie veteran leader haa main
tained health and strength cannot but be 
worthy of note.

Judged by the record of work done, bo Is 
■lie moat active septuagenarian living. He 
hns Just finished a Journey through America 
to tlie Pacific lasting some months. In which 
lie often spoke to large-audiences twice a day. 
Recently he addressed 10,000 people In a 
speech lasting an hour at the Albert Hall. 
He Is contemplating new' journeys to India, 
nnd possibly further afield. Ho travels an 
average of 30,000 miles a year, ho addresses 
probably a hundred and fifty great gatherings 
a year, and he Ims all the organization of a 
world-wide campaign In his hands.

How docs he do It? ‘’General" Booth’s 
secret seems to be hard work, simple living, 
and fresh nlr. He lias been a life-long teeto- 
tnller and non-smoker, he does not eat sweets 
of any kind, and lie Is almost a vegetarian. 
Ills greatest luxury is an apple, nnd his fa
vorite food tea and bread nnd butter. Ho has 
declared that on tea and bread and butter he 
could go round the world.

When at borne ho lives in a little house in 
Hadley Wood, just outside the suburban ring 
of outer London. "General” Booth’s honse 
is a two-storied, red brick cottage witli a lit
tle garden containing a few bee-hives.

Hero tho “general" works seven days n 
week with his secretaries when not In Lon
don or on his tours. Ho begins in the morn
ing about six, and but for a brief rest in the 
afternoon continues till late at night.

“General" Booth does not believe In the 
theory that a man has only so much energy 
and ought to conserve it. Into everything 
Undoes he throws tlie same intensity. In 
conversation ho brings his whole body into 
play to emphasize his points. Fortunately for 
him be has a keen sense of humor, which 
helps him to relieve the strain ot his work.

His favorite system of medicine is hydro
pathy. He is a firm believer In cold baths for 
health and the water cure for disease. His 
happiest moments, probably, are when he for
gets work for a brief interval and gives him
self up to bls grandchildren, who live near 
bim.

Tins remarkable man still possesses a 
power of mind and body which is simply as
tounding to people who believe that It you 
nre past seventy you arc practically done tor. 
Moro and more is it being demonstrated to 
the entire satisfaction ot sober thinkers that 
though worry may shorten life, work dis
tinctly prolongs it, but work to be thoroughly 
wholesome must be purposeful and enjoyed 
by tlie worker.

A man of Booth’s temperament, is a born 
worker, even one of the distinctly strenuous 
typo who can meet the most exacting require
ments of President Roosevelt, but In his case, 
strenuousness does not prohibit occasional re
laxation and though lie is fully employed mot 
only during six but through the entire course 
of the seven days of almost every week, his 
employments are diversified and, like all other 
people who study Nature's law ot health, lie 
goes frequently into tlie country, and in that 
respect, if in no other, he bears some re
semblance to another famous Englishmat-, 
William Ewart Gladstone, who could never 
have stood the inefess^nt strain of his ex
tremely arduous parliamentary obligations 
hnd he not retired frequently to Hawarden 
nnd left London for the time completely be
hind him.

The great secret ot health is capacity to 
disburden one's self at will of the cares of offlee 
whatever one's estate may be. Everything 
Is good in its own season, but anything but 
good relatively speaking out of its. propeily 
appointed time. A most necessary part of 
self-discipline is the net of going out of one’s 
self and forgetting, for the period, all one’s 
accustomed duties and engagements and sim
ply getting recreated. Though this may seem 
far from easy to tlie novice or tyro it soon 
becomes nn exquisitely simple process nnd 
one that we all find so profitable when we 
have Indulged In it thnt nothing will per
suade ns to give it up when once wo have 
rendered It habitual.

Nothing Is more tiring than fear ot being 
tired, and nothing wastes energy more con
stantly and disastrously than the perpetual 
self-suggestion that our occupation Is fatigu
ing. Once in a while we hear the exhilarat
ing statement, “Well, why should he be tired? 
I do more work than he docs and 1 am not 
exhausted." Such a saying is like an ex
hilarating breath ot pure mountain air sweep
ing clean tho depressing atmosphere of a fe
tid valley region. Wo are extremely kind of
tentimes when we appear most unsym
pathetic, tor far more people require en
couragement than need compassion.

LONDON BPintTUALIBT ALLIANCE.

A largely attended lecture was de
livered under auspices ot tho above-named 
excellent and successful organization on 
Thursday evening, April 16, In St James 
Hall, Regent St, by Mr. J. W. Boulding, 
who Is an accomplished orator, and treated 
tho large assembly to a perfect classic ora
tion on "Weights that Hinder Us.”

Tho lecturer introduced his subject with a 
fine definition of what he conceived to bo 
true Spiritualism and then proceeded to enu
merate some of tho hindrances to spirit
ual development which wo too often permit 
to hamper our progress.

The orator, who Is also a poet, introduced 
two beautiful short poems ot his own com
position into his prose address and proved 
himself equally a master of verse and prose.

Such lectures are not exclusively spiritual
istic in character, but they aro of Immense 
value both to confirmed Spiritualists and to 
tho many who bear them who are simply 
Interested in psychic questions and deBirons 
of receiving further light because of the stress 
laid upon those most essential requirements 
which nre to be found only lq the region of 
spiritual ethics.

More and more nre thoughtful people every
where being brought to realize^ that though 
phenomenal Spiritism has Its definite uses,

there la somethin* vastly higher to which we 
should aspire, for it cannot be reasonably 
doubted that there b no true value in any 
system any further than It conduce* to tho 
positive and definite elevation of mankind.

WHAT C0B8T1TUTEB A POPULAR PEBACNMf1

The assertion la frequently .made that men 
do not attend church as much as formerly 
In these days, but even though that state
ment mny be relatively correct In certain 
districts, there nre some preachers who draw 
fully an many men as women and who crowd 
their churches on week days as well os on 
Sundays.

The City Temple Halborn Viaduct, has for 
many years been the centr^kand most largely 
attended of all. the Congregational churches 
in the British metropolis. Since Its erection 
till the time of his transition. Dr. Joseph Par
ker was Its regular minister, and when only 
n few months ago, that great and good man 
left bln earthly tenement behind him as he 
Journeyed on Into spheres beyond immortality, 
many misgivings were felt concerning a pos
sible successor who would bo able to keep.up 
the great Interest which hnd always cen
tered in thnt large historic church, which b a 
continuation o' the first congregation ot Ito 
denomination ever formed In London.

On Thursday. April 16, tho writer of these 
jottings was ono of fully three thousand 
people who crowded the vast edifice at noon 
to listen to the eloquent words of Rev. R. J. 
Campbell, Dr. Parker's able and most suc
cessful successor. The City Temple seats 
twenty-five hundred persons, but nt least five 
hundred more managed to squeeze Into the 
building to occupy every available Inch ot 
standing-room, and fully half ot those present 
wore men, chiefly business men who manage 
to leave their offices in tho middle of tho day 
to attend what has been for over thirty years 
one of tlie famous London mid-day services.

Mr. Campbell Is not oven thirty-five years 
of age, but his abundant hair is snowy white, 
so with n decidedly youthful countenance nnd 
almost boyish figure ho presents a strikingly 
picturesque appearance. But something more 
than picturesqueness 1b surely present to ac
count for tlie enormous crowds who aro 
drawn to his ministrations nnd thnt mysteri
ous something which draws nnd holds multi
tudes must be of distinctly spiritual nature.

We nre nil influenced by whnt we feel nnd 
do not fully comprehend, nnd when Mr. 
Campbell speaks decisively, as ho often does, 
of the unseen "atmosphere’’ which sur
rounds and characterizes everyone of us, he 
clearly shows acquaintance with some subtle 
psychic law which works palpably in his own 
case and accounts largely for his own re
markable success and popularity.

London is at present blessed with anotiier 
very popular minister nnd one who treats 
Spiritualism with remarkable fairness In his 
pulpit, Rev. John Hunter, D. D. (formerly 
of Glasgow) has for a year past been n great 
centre of attraction nt King’s Weigh House 
Church, Grosvenor Square, ono ot the lead
ing Nonconformist churches in England.

Dr. Hunter is a man of far more than 
ordinary ability, and his sermons, which aro 
always both liberal and helpful, are generally 
replete with truly spiritual instruction nnd 
philosophy.

A great many Spiritualists attend that 
church, nnd po liberal is the committee ns 
well ns the pastor, thnt, in the school-room 
adjoining, many lectures are given and de
bates take place, which nre means of in
troducing tlie most ndvnnced Maas on psychic 
questions to the enquiring public, nnd ns 
Grosvenor Squnre Is one of the oldest aris
tocratic London districts,' whatever takes 
place in thnt neighborhood is well noticed by 
nn influential section of the daily and weekly 
press.

The London Psychic Society, originally 
founded by Mme. Florence Montague, meets 
there nt present on Wednesday evenings; 
many distinguished speakers have recently 
appeared mid are yet to appear upon its 
platform.

On Sunday, April 19, Dr. Hunter preached 
two remarkable sermons; in the morning his 
subject wns concerning what hns often been 
termed the "End of tho World." In this dis
course much ripe scholarship was displayed 
in connection with tlie obvious Import ot the 
Great MSS. from which accepted versions ot 
the Now Testament have been drawn. 
“World" is often a mistranslation of a word 
which is properly rendered “age,” and even 
such wider words as "cycle" and "dispen
sation” are far truer to the spirit of the 
original than "world.”

In the evening a great many Spiritualists 
listened with apparently Intense satisfac
tion to Dr. Hunter's reasonable, logical and 
moderate discourse on “Do the Dead Re
turn?" Taking his text from the fourth 
Gospel, he identified the speaker In the 14th 
Chapter, who uses the personal pronoun in 
comforting and instructing his disciples, with 
all humanity when raised above the limits of 
mortality.

The entire sermon wns full of refined and 
elevating Spiritualism, and though it might 
ba stated that tho preacher maintained a 
non-committal attitude regarding phenomena 
of the physical order, which he certainly did 
not discredit or deny, he beautifully empha
sized the fact that our fire external senses as 
we ordinarily comprehend and use them are 
by no means the sum total of our’faculties

Dr. Hunter’s theology concerning the resur
rection of Jesus, Is of a type that Is now 
becoming universally popular, It teaches In 
effect thnt in various Ways the risen teacher 
revealed his Immortality to his friends, but 
no one can rightfully dogmatize as to the 
disposition of the physical body.

If a man can write a better book, preach a 
better sermon or make a better mousetrap 
than his neighbor, though he build his house 
in tho woods, the world will make a beaten 
path to his door.—Emerson.

The world is not the product of manifold 
power, hut of one will, of one mind, and that 
one mind Is everywhere active. In each ray' of 
the star, In each wavelet of the pool, and 
whatever opposes that will Is ‘everywhere 
balked and baffled, because things are made 
eo and not otherwise.—Emerson.



Alexander AksakofMvaauar.

E. T. GOVE, Gen. Mgr.,

X believe the world now# better 
Dey by day, 

And. while many wrongs >till fetter 
And bold away, 

Yet betide each wrong that*# ■talking 
Through the earth, tho right la walk! 
And God’s Law la being stated. 
Through these forces correlated, 
And In epite of all contending, 
Truth la ever onward wending.

T believe that evolution 
Give* to man, 

The true key to the eolation 
■ Of- lire's plan.

'Tia the proceM of equation. 
It defines man's true relation 
To the wondrous cosmic forced- 
Points him to the countless sources 
From which life has been unfolding 
Hints nt nature's way of molding. 
Higher forma of life—thus~provlng, 
Man Is ever onward moving.

I believe In the advancing 
Day of peace.

Tow'rd tho time mine eye to glancing 
When shall cease,

Every form of base oppression— 
When each soul shall make concession, 
For the good of every other, 
Counting every man as brother. 
By one common tie united.
Thus shall rampant wrong be righted, 
And a full emancipation. 
Be attained by every nation.
Thia my confidence sublime 
For the world in coming time.

Kate R. Stiles.

V. S. U. Entertainment.

As chairman of tho Ways and Means Com
mittee for the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, I 
am pleased to report that Mrs. M. A. Wilkin
son is to giro an entertainment at 694 Wash
ington St., Tuesday evening. May 26. for our 
benefit

Mrs. Wilkinson.-has been thc first to re
spond in a definite and practical way and I 
hope that other societies will be encouraged 
by nor effort to follow her example. The en- 

' tire proceeds are to be given to tho V. S. U. 
as Mrs. Wilkinson has arranged to have the 
expenses paid by herself nnd friends.

A program of the entertainment will appear 
iu the next Banner. May all tho friends of 
tho V. S. U. rally to its support

Minnie M. Soule.

I wo by Um teat l«"ue of tho Banner that, 
this dtotinirnlabH nebular and Spiritualist baa 
taken hto departure from earth lite. Ha be
longed to that remarkable group of Inreatlga- 
tora who bare glean Spiritualtom Ito pre-ant 
-tending In European countrlaa. They 
studied the phenomena aa a whole, not In 
ome little one-aided apeclalty. Broad and 
manly In their bearing, they did not ebrink 
from .taring their conciaalona. Tbto to In 
atrango contraat with those timid, half
hearted persona In tbto country who claim to 
be punning almliar Investigations.

Mr. Aksakof gave much rime and study to 
materialization, the truth of wbi$h be claimed 
to have thoroughly proved. It' was in con
sequence of the publication of my book "Ma
terialized Apparitions" that, In 1889, be 
opened a correspondence with me. Hudson 
Tuttle pays him the following tribute, with 
which I heartily agree, but do not agree with 
the conclusion he draws therefrom.

"When Alexander Aksakof, the renowned 
Russian statesman, nnd cousin of the Czur, 
became Interested in Spiritualism, be became 
conscious that its foundation was the physical 
sciences, and completed hto course at the Uni
versity. Then lie read every Important work 
on Spiritualtom. After tbto severe Introduc
tory work, ho began a prolonged investigation 
and became inspired with the most superior 
order of Intelligences. Hto course to recom
mended to all who desire to. cultivate me
diumship at its best”

I am confident thnt Mr. Tuttle makes a 
mistake in claiming that Aksakof was a me
dium. In hie correspondence with me he 
made no such claim, staring that bo was a 
student, nn investigator. Sir. Tuttle says, 
"He became Inspired with tho most superior 
order of intelligences." If this to true, how 
does ho reconcile the fact that they are de. 
cidedly opposed to each other on the question 
ot materialization. Does Mr. Tuttle claim a 
still higher Illuniinatiou which enables him to 
antagonize some of the most distinguished 
men who have investigated this subject

One of the most fruitful sources of disa
greement among investigators of spirit phe
nomena and perhaps tlie main one, to the in
ability to comprehend it ns a whole, and not 
merely in little specialties.

Mr. Aksakof was anxious for me to obtain 
n materializing medium who. wns willing to 
visit Russia, giving him opportunity to study 
tho phenomena, for which ample compensa
tion wonld be made. In view ot the attitude 
ot tbo Russian Government toward Spiritual
ism nt that time, it was impossible to comply

In reply to questions as to ths eoat of Ida 
atereotyp. platan and of ahatta printed for 
many volume* (not yat bonud), ha aayi: 
"FrUnd Clark., I baartliy wish I ware In a 
condition to fiv^ to a rapooalbl. loclety, my 
entire Hat of books, bnt I am not financially 
ahla to Cva myaaU such an avsrlaatlnf plaaa- 
urs. Thia Important question (ns to the cost 
of ’Ey Plat*") *■• recently asked me by Mr. 
G. E. Lothrop, Jr., and by Mrs. A. 0. Little
field of Boston, and by many other friend., 
therefore I deem It no more than right that 
I should frankly state the facts.

"For a long period I have Invested all my, 
earnings and savings (over the actual cost ot 
a very modest style ot living) In stereotype 
plates, engravings, etc., and thus my prop
erty, needed for aid and comfort In 'old ago,’ 
to all Imbedded In those thirty volumes. Tho 
steady and almost uniform sales ot these 
books has yielded yearly about four per cent 
ot tho capital invested and employed In 
printing and binding. z

"Thore are ten thousand and fifty-eight 
plates, which cost originally about one dollar 
a page, and it seems to me that I should bo 
paid |5,000 for the entire property, Including 
nbout 1500 in printed sheets now on band.”

Asked about the payments he would like, 
be replied: "The incorporated Board ot 
Trustees might pay, when the plates are le
gally transferred, 13,000, leaving the balance 
(12,000) to remain on four notes (without, in
terest), falling duo semi-annually, or annu
ally, as the funds of the organization would 
reasonably warrant”

Such are Mr. Davis's very moderate re
quirements. Now are there not interested 
nnd well-to-do persons enough in tho great 
Brotherhood ot Spiritualists, to come forward 
at once to purchase and perpetuate this mon
umental work of the great “Poughkeepsie 
Seer”?

Tho books arc selling constantly and their 
sale, doubtless, will increase from year to 
year. As an investment commercially speak
ing, tho property pays a saving bank's inter
est, with very little advertising.

Tho purchase might be made by some lib
eral, wealthy Individual Spiritualist, and 
then, perhaps, ultimately be willed as a grand 
contribution to the legally organized society. 
If such a would-be benefactor ot humanity 
exists on earth, let him or her come forth 
with thc needed funds, and receive .the beno- 
diction ot "Well done" from both inen and 
Augeto!

The C. E. Watkins Me< 
FIRST PRIVATE SAJHT 

, Will be opened April 18th
All who detlre to b<oom* patient*, ,bonld write at uno*, and *nf*n room*. Wa (ball treat 

all ohionlo Maaa. Bat,
Nervnua DIrimi and Stomach Troablw Ara Our Specie Itlaa,

though we treat all ebroolo diseases suoosstf ally. Dr. Watkins still diagnose, and treats dlssssss 
by mall. Send lending symptoms. Tsrms for trestmsnt will be made 

known on applloatlon to
66 Highland Avenue, Newtonvllle, Maae,

admission, or desire therefor, rather, but that 
wns kept out of sight by the Democratic 
’eadera, and they won despite Henry Clay's 
brave efforts to prove to the people of the 
North that the admission of Texas would add 
three hundred thousand square miles of stove 
territory to the nation. So long as Texas was 
an independent republic, there was no trouble 
between Mexico and our nation, but upon an
nexation, troubles came up by the hundred. 
The Mexicans claimed the river Neuces to be 
thc boundary Iino between their country and 
Texas, -hut tlie grazing and mineral lands 
along the Rio Grande, and fertile soil ot 
South Texas, excited the cupidity ot the Yan
kees, lienee they asserted that the Rio Grande 
was the boundary. They goaded Mexico Into 
wnr, and then robbed her ot millions of acres 
of territory and vast sums of treasure. It 
was a wuuton, wicked war, and ranks with 
thc Boer contest in Africa, and is only ex
ceeded by American rascality in the Philip
pine Islands.

San Jacinto Day to tho one great State 
holiday that ranks with the one of March 6— 
tho anniversary of the Alamo. The cry at 
San Jacinto sixty-seven years ago today was 
"Remember the Alamo," and the Yankees 
did remember it with a vengeance. San 
Jacinto wns a small burg seventeen miles 
from the present city of Houston, and two 
hundred twelve miles east of San Antonio. 
Today tho schools, banks, etc., nre nil closed. 
Fings arc flying gaily from all public build
ings, and the children are .out on picnics. It 
will be a pleasant outing for them.

H. D. B.

"RULES AND ADVICE FOB THOSE DIIV MUNG TO FORM CIROLM, wbr«, Uww<i) Deval
rather with a Declaration of Principle* and Belief, and fe 1̂ g^u"^ “* **'* Oo’"’sa

Forralf^/jLStNKB OrtlOHT PUBLISHIXa OO.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfold! 
JL the laws of the Procreative Development of Nate 
and embracing the FhUceophy of Man. Spirit,and the Bps 
World. By Thoma* Paine, through tho hand of B. G.WO? 
medium.

Paper. 0 cent*. Cloth, 0 cent*.
For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SCIENTIFIC MUS OF SPfRFTUAUSIL
By EPE8 BABGENT. author of “Planchstts, or ths Da 

■pair of Bdence," “ThsProof Palpable of LnmartaUir," 
etc/ This ii a large Bao of ffl pages, with as appendix ef 
n pages, and ths whole containing a great amount of mat
ter, er which the table of contents, condensed ae tt is, pvw 
do idea. The author takes the ground that since nasuM 
science Is concerned with a knowledge of real shenMnas^ 
appealing to our sens* perceptions, and which are neCeoW 
historically Imparted, but are directly presented in the Ins

a natural *clt Ml
__ . «rut pretence that ft I*

afd* of nature, 1* unaclenOAc and uDDkllaeoptif cal. All Umi 
I* clearly abtrwn; and the objection* tram M*rl*Qtlfic,"ol«r* 
leal and literary denouneen of Spirt tuallMa, er ar tine* 1MT 
are annrered with that penetratln# force which only argu
ment#. winged with loelilve raeta, can Impart.

Cloth, UmOjpp. WA7IC j portage II eenca.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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with his request E. A Brackett
San Jacinto Day.

First Association of Spiritualists 
in New York.

Massachusetts State Association.

Our meeting* are still going on with un
abated success, although Miss Gaule lias 
been seriously indisposed for several weeks 
past: so mneh so that her private work for 
the spirit world has been abandoned. The 
Snblic meetings held at Tlie Tuxedo -each 

unday have never been stronger or more In
teresting. J

The society lias much to be grateful for, 
since as tho sen non nears it close wo find our
selves prosperous financially and best of all 
we feel that great good has been accom
plished through tlie positive proofs of Immor
tality thnt have been given from tills plat
form since October Inst All honor to tlie 
psychics that nre tlie chosen instruments of 
the angel world to establish close communi
cation between tho seen nnd the unseen.
. Our meetings will continue until further 
notice. Maric J. FitzMaurice, sec.

683 E. 138th St.

April 29. the Massachusetts State Associa
tion of Spiritualists held a mass meeting in 
Cadet Hall, Lynn, in conjunction with thc 
Cadet Hall Society. The day was all that 
could be desired, and many people attended 
both sessions. *

Tho meeting opened nt 2.30 p. m.. Dr. 
Caird of the Lynn society welcomed the 
friends in a pleasing manner, then turned the 
meeting over to the president of the Slate As
sociation, Dr. G. A. Fuller, who responded to 
the address of welcome and thanked the Lynn 
society for its kind invitation. An invocation 
wns given by Mrs. Lewis. Mr. J. S. Scarlett 
spoke briefly on “Spiritualism nnd Its 
Duties.”

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn talked on organiza
tion nnd expressed her hopes regarding thc 
work of the State Association. She referred 
to tho needs of the young people and urged 
tlie adults tn pay more attention to them. 
Mrs. Allyn Is one of the few speakers who are 
interested in Lyceum work.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., spoke briefly of the 
needs of the organization, Madam Hclyett

The^Great System of Cure
by Sun Light and Electric Light now going 
over the world, was proclaimed as a science 
by Dr. E. D. Babbitt, in 1876, nnd published 
IiLa jpaasire volume called thc “Principles of 
Light and Color," in 1878. This work has 
been pronounced by Dr. Percival Com mins, a 
college bred Englishman, “the first and fore
most book iu the world." Long years nfter 
that work had given to the world the thera
peutic and chemical powers of nil colors. Dr. 
Finson of Copenhagen made his appearance 
with his arc-light healing. His achievements 
with one or two colors were flamed abroad 
over the work! and have done great good by 
demonstrating even in this nnrrow; unscien
tific way the great curative power of luminous 
forces. After Dr. Babbitt bad made thou
sands of Chromopnthlc cures with all the 
color forces before Dr. Finson wns ever heard 
of, it seems eminently unfair, however, for 
public journals to speak of this latter gentle
man as the founder of sun healing. Dr. 
Babbitt is still conducting his College of Fine 
Forces, at San Jose, California.

gave comnuinicntionR, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne* 
said she had been looking backward to the'

April 21 is “San Jacinto Day" in Texas, 
and a legal holiday throughout this vast em
pire of the Southwest. The battle of San 
Jacinto was fought April 21, 1836, between 
seven hundred eighty-three Americans umler 
the command of Gen. Sam Houston, and six
teen hundred Mexicans led by Gen. Santa 
Anna, Pres, of Mexico. It was a fierce con
test, but the Americans, although outnum
bered more than two to one, were victorious 
nt ever}' point, and Gen. Santa Anna in per
son surrendered his sword to Gen. Houston, 
who was too ill to sit In the saddle to receive 
it. He lay upon a blanket beneath a mam
moth live oak tree, and Santa Anna ap
proached him on foot to deliver the sword. 
This battle decided tlie struggle between 
Texas and Mexico, and the latter promptly 
acknowledged the independence of the former. 
Texas at once established a government of 
her own, nnd was an independent republic 
for nbout eight years. Gen. Sam Houston 
wns the first President, and if I recall his
tory aright, it was under his lead tliat Texas 
sought and received admission into the Fed
eral Union in 1846. The admission of Texas 
had long been a bone of contention between 
the Whig and Democratic parties prior to 
the campaign of 1844, and it was made the

SPIRITS’ BOOK;
Containing the Principle* of bplrttlrt Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of tho Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Re 
latlons with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life,the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Haman Race, accord 
Ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated 1 rom tbo French, from the Hundred and Two 
Heth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator# reface, giving, as it doe*, a fine and 
readable sketch of Rival!*# (or *• Hardee*#”) experience*, 
and the exquiiltel; finished steel plate portrait of this cele
brated genUeman>are of themselves worth almost the en
tire price of tho book.

Printed froa duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large Umo, pp. US. cloth; price 71 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB LIB RING OO.

LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.

We bare received from Mr. Massov a supply of bls inter 
esting Lectures in pamphlet form. The following Is * list o 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 

the Mythical (Egyptian) Christ.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 

the Apostle of Historic Christianity.
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE- 

Chrtstian 8s rings Ascribed to Jesus the Christ.
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS 

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 

the Light of Evolution.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING 

Fifty Thousand Yean-, and how be found it.
Price of each of the above, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

> Announcements.
The nnnoal banquet of tlie Ladies* Lyceum 

Union will be held io Red Men's Hall, 614 
Tremont St, Wednesday, May 20, at 6.30. A 
grand entertainment In thc evening. Tickets 
60 cents. Mrs. M. E. Stillings, roc. pro tem.

The Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety.—A whist party will be given Thursday, 
May 14, with four excellent prizes and two 
boobies. First prize, lady’s, a handsome black 
skirt; first prize, gentleman’s, a fine silk um
brella. All lovers of whist cordially invited. 
“Memorial service" will be held May 21 on 
account of election of officers and the regular 
dance which occurs Mny 28, which closes the 
season. All welcome. O. M. Mallard, sec.

Thc Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, presi
dent, holds Its public circles on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings at 30 Huntington Ave., Room 
202. H. M. Strong, sec.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. L 
of Boston, meet In Red Men's Hall, 514 Tre
mont St., Sundays at 11 o'clock. A cordial 
welcome to all. Mrs. M. J. Butler, presi
dent: Mrs. M. E. Stillings, secretary.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists will give an entertainment and sale, Cam
bridge Lower Hall, 631 Mass .Ave., Friday, 
May 22. 8 p. m., tickets 10 cents; business 
meeting 5 p. m.; supper, 6.30, IB cents. At 
the business meeting Friday, May 8, tho fol
lowing officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
Mabel L. Merritt: first vice-president, 31rs. 
Charlotte M. Hartwell; second vico-presklent, 
Mrs. Marie E. Maddocks; dork, 4lrs. Emma 
E. Zwahlen: treasurer, MrsTButira J. Hans
com. Mattel Merritt, cor. sec., 35 Brookline 
St

Fitchburg, Mass.—C. H. Dane of Lowell, 
Mass., will address tho First Spiritualist So
ciety, Sunday, May 17.

time when sho was a member of thc old State 
Association when Dr. Gardner was president 
nnd of the interest manifested then as now, 
in the work tliat should be done. She earn
estly hoped the projects of this Association 
would be fulfilled.

This closed tho afternoon session. For one 
hour the mediums in the hall formed circles 
and many a yearning heart received comfort. 
From 6 to 7.30 p. in. Etters' orchestra garo 
a concert, interspersed with songs by the chil
dren of thc Lyceum. These children showed 
talent nnd credit is due to their musical in
structor, Mr. Chase, for training.

The evening session opened with nn invo
cation by Dr. Fuller. Mrs. Ida M. Pye made 
brief rcmarke and gave messages; Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes spoke briefly; Mrs. Minnie 
St. Soule under control said she did not know 
of any more important- work than that of 
bringing sweet, loving messages to sorrowing 
hearts. She gave many messages which were 
all recognized.

Mr. Irving F. Symonds said In part: “The 
laymen owe much to thc Cause wo claim to 
hold so dear, but wo hold back if this one or 
thnt one Is elected to some position, and say 
we can’t work with them; wo should put our 
shoulders together so ns to lighten the burden 
of the work now thrown upon oar speakers 
nnd mediums. Are we willing to do this? If 
so, friends, come and join our State Associa
tion and help carry on the good work.”

Mrs. Maude Litch and Mrs. Alex. Caird 
closed the evening session with excellent com
munications. A vote of thanks was given to 
all who had assisted In any wny to make tho 
day on enjoyable one, also to the Cadet Hall 
Society for its hospitality.

Wo invite anyone Interested in the work of 
the State Association to unite with ns. Ap
plications sent to the secretary, 74 Sydney St, 
Dorchester, will be promptly attended to.

Carrie L. Hatch, sec. -

paramount issue that year, the Democratic 
^rallying cry being “Polk, Dallas and Texas,” 
while the Whigs shotted “Clay, Frelinghuy
sen, nnd Protection." Tho Democrats won.

Texas was annexed nnd admitted to tlie 
Union, and that annexation and admission 
caused' the war between Mexico and the 
United States in 1846-1848. Of course, the 
extension of slavery was the prime cause of

ARE YOU A FAILURE?
Develop your occult forces. Be sue essful In health, love, 

business. My booklet, How To Be Cured, and The Secret 
of Power, free. Distance do bar to successful treatment. 
MAUDE COLE BEATER, KJ Park Ave., New York City.

AIMI

MENTAL HEALING
/or the cure of all diseases. Absent treatment only 
Improvement immediately. Correspondence with all my 
patients. Terms, M cents weekly. MRS. LOUISE E. 
FINLAY, Campbells, Santa Clara, 0aL AIMI

TEACHERS WANTED
Wo are compelled to have a few more qualified 
Teachers at once. More calls this year than ever 
before. Salaries range from three hundred to three 
thousand. Write at once. Schools supplied with 
Teachers free ot eo«L Address with stamp. 
AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. J. L 
Graham. LL.D., Manager. Memphis, Tenn. A-ll

How to Perpetuate the Works 
A. J. Davis.

RUGGE8TIONB RECEIVED.

Z>r. Dean Clarke

of

"He who condemns himself or others, or 
predicts calamity,. help* to retard somewhat 
the eternal Wheel of Progress: he Is more or 
less a clog In the Eternal ever-moving Ma
chinery of Life—of Evolution."

A Sick Stomach 
An Aching Head 
A Constipated Habit 
ore r^dfly corrected by the 
tue otTarrurt'eAelUu- 
Ap«l«t.__

SmSu^^w^ToSu At dragging or by Halt

Since my first communication to the public 
relating to this important matter, many "Sug
gestions'' (asked for in my note), have been 
received both verbally and by letter, nil tend
ing to the belief that an Incorporated Publi
cation Society will soon be .on tlie wny to 
realization—"a consummation most devoutly 
to be wished" by the true friends ot tho 
Great Seer.

in reply to questions. Mr, Davis says tliat 
be wonld prefer a Publication Association on 
a basis large enough to include tlie Banner 
of Light Publishing House, the books and 
magazines of many authors together with bls 
own list ot books, under a board of Trustees 
and Sub-Committees to preside over, and 
execute various departments of the work.

Mr. Davis thinks such a Publication Asso
ciation could be incorporated under an act of 
the Massachusetts Legislature, for the forma
tion of "Benevolent, Charitable, Scientific 
and Missionary Societies;" and furthermore, 
that the Board of Trustees should be self- 
perpotnating, filling its own vacancies, thus 
becoming a permanent organization. A wide 
range of books and newspapers could thus be 
protected and published without fear ot loss, 
or forced discontinuance from Insufficient 
capital.

His Impression is, that a strong organiza
tion of this character would attract ample 
funds from our many rich and loyal Spiritual
ists on both sides ot the Atlantic.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERR1ER.
SUBJECTS TREATED.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Oon 
trol; Cultivation; Life-Bustainlug Systems; Temperaments, 
Anatomical Temperament; Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet dee Ires the attracting Power; Magnetic Id 
flaence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, 1W pas iiprlcc SO cents.
For Bale by B INNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BODY AND SOUL
E/vcturea Delivered la the France Sts

BT
J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

With an Introduction by

These lectures were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal students, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, Intelligence, consciousness. The trance stalo ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a book for thinker* and students. Au»eful compen
dium for tho medium and speaker. I*rt- “* ~~

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT

Death Defeated
OR

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

In this splendid wotk Dr. J M. Peebles, the venerable 
yourV-l *• Spiritual Fib r.m,M deals with this interesting 
subject. It Is rich In historical references, and give# no 
end < f valuable Information * Ith regard to all questions 
pertaining to the welfare of the race Tn all s^es since man 
has been man. The vene able author tells his readers 
how to keep young through the revelation of a pa; chin 
secret whlcn he has long had In his possession. The book 
is written In Ue author's usually clear style, and attracts 
the reader from the very Or t through It* simple logic and 
convincing arguments. We pred ct for it greater popu
larity than has ever attend- deny of tho literary won a of 
this gifted writer. Dr. Peebi s bads message to give to tho 
world, and be has given 1 In the happiest possible manner 
In his latest book. He has added another star to his 
literary sky, and has placed a helpful, hopeful, soulful 
book before the world.

O oth, HI large pages. Price Bl .OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Brighter Spheres.
BY SPIRITUS.

Dictated through the Mediumship of Annie F. 8., with an 
Introduction by E. J. C.

The contents of this volume were transmitted by a deni
zen of thc #plrit-world through the mediumship of one who 
lias not bail the advantages of a liberal education, and by 
the comparatively slow and tedious processor "tipping. 
The medium sat at a table with n small empty box thereon, 
on which she placed her hands, which she had no sooner 
done than the box tipped, each tip Indicating a letter in ac
cordance with an established code. In this manner, letter 
by letter, the book was produced.

Its spirit author first announced his presence in 1889, giv
ing the name ” Friend," who, upon being asked if he Lad 
anything to communicate, replied: " I want you to write 
all I tell you—my life, earthly nnd immortal It will be a 
benefit to mankind.” He at the same time gave the title of 
the book, but declined to give his name, though it appears 
to be disclosed In the opening chapter, and designated five 
months as the length of time It would reouipe to write it. 
The object of the work is stated to be to bring light to those 
who sit Io darkness, by furnishing " a written testimony, a 
wonderful proof of glorious immortality."

There are twent) chapters, fourteen of which contain a 
recital of the author's earth life; the remaining treat of it* 
closing scenes, the spirit-world, what he therein witnessed, 
and bls mission, the last two giving the spirit's views of 
"Thc Use and Abuse of Spiritualism.” and his farewell 
words to those who took an active part in the production of

THE. PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Com Dilation of Lettersand Expressions from Dtstin 
guished Livin' Scientists and Philosophers Throughout 
t’e World in Answer to the Question: WAst G the Strong* 
tit and Bett Re’ton Xoom to Man (Atide from Religions 
Doctrine) for Beltevi g th it Maa's Bout L.ret on After tho 
Ptalhof the Body f

DISEASES OF MEN

c*Uea, cost me a large amount to be Permanently 
Cared. When you bare lost all patience with speclab 
lata, send me 25c. tor the sam* cure. Mew Ufa to the 
sickly. Vigor to the welL Mr. K. James. P. O. Box 
123,Lo3 Angeles, Cal. Ladles may address Nre. James.

25c. FOR HEALTH
OOMFIUD AMD BDITKD BT

Life Reading, by Mall, deicripl'on and namM of enlrlt 
friend, Trim messages. Instruction for MTCblo JIMold- 
menu Bend own haodvrltln. and IU*. Dixon. HL Aait

O—.lor ot the Legion of Honor of France, Leto Diploma 
lie Envoy of the United Steles to France Secretary 

of the Lateyetto Memorial Ootnmlralon, 
CHICAGO.

Dr. G. Lester Lane, D. M
The Eminent Physician and Psychic Healer for the 
cure of M 
Obsesalem

Nicholas Becker

out a failure by an External Appli
cation In CO dayL- This great remedy 

^U a spirit prescription, and has re- 
stored more cases of this kind than 

Xany other cure known. Send 10 cent* 
\\ for book giving full particulars, with 

price and sworn testimonials. Address,
, Dr. B. P. Follows, Vineland, N. J. 

and say what paper you saw this advertisement in.
DR. FELLOWS is one of our dlttinruhbed progress!! _ 

physicians in whom the afflicted should place their confi- 
dence-BANNER OF LIGHT.

EMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
OTKN. author of •• Poems from the Inner Life." Id 
<ook will be foond many of the beautiful inspiration*) 
i* given by Mlm Doten since the puMicatlcc of her fin t 

volume of poems. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 
the talented authoress. _ _

Price fLSS, postage II cents; rail gilt, fLM, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ThrerUpoch-Making Books,
Bt Hann Hauzsox Bbowx.

Price, n cents each.
“Mr. Brown has written teres boots this year, and oil 

pood.”—JfewHhu.

Bor Mie by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author, E A. Brackett, who some few 

yean ago issued an attractive work entltled"MatertaUsed 
Apparition*,” hasroctntly brougnt out through Dinner of 
Light Publishing Co. another volume with the above 
named title. The value of a book 1* often enhanced If we 
krow something o’ the writer and a* a goo* photograph 
reveal* much to all who snow something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait Mrva* a* a 
good Introduction tn the volume which It preface*. We 
are told that the book was written at tho close of the 
author's 84 th y« ar, and that many of his experiment* were 
made In company with Wm. IL Channing, inventor of the 
Are alarm. From the intensity of hi* nature, and the dar
ing ebarae’er of his thought. Mr. Brackett was led to 
carry t apartments unusually far tn many remarkable 
direction* During those experiment*. Mr. Brackett dis 
covered tho itUmate rels'lon between profound mes
meric sleep and death .a nd led to Important disclosure# 
concerning spirts life. This author claim* Immense an
tiquity for many modern theories Including popular 
view* of evolution. and combines therewith a consider 
able portion of mystic lore, which lays substantial claim to 
^Sr K^^ naost^remartsble portion of ths velums is 
entitled “The Unknown.” Tais chapter contain* on* of 
the most thrilling account* of a strange - 
tore we have yet read Lover* nf the mai
ua*ww

Extracts from some early reviews of •• The Proofs of LI 
After Death.**

“ The execution seems to me admirable.’*- Ace. Minot / 
Sacage.

*An excellent book—of rare comfort for those recent!) 
bereaved.”—fAo Ok^ Batten.

’• A body of thought and ef recent expe lence as fascina
ting a* It b important."—A «Ho# al M-paHae, Boxion.
“Il is a powerful and valuable work, reporting the 

highest credit on its author."—Z/o«. F. IF. Pt'k, Chicago.
"This Is tho most important book published in the 

Twentieth Oentury. Il doubtless will be tn constant de
mand and will have an enormous sale.”—Philatoghicol 
Journal, Baa Francisco, Cal.

"A most reliable book —and a work of universal 
Interest.”—£Ua NAerler tTOmr.

"Will prove of much help and consolation to manya soul 
In doubt or scTTOif.**—Richard Hodgoot, LL D.

A fine cloth-bound volume of 1 • pares.
Prim. ••>••. Postage 11 rents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AMD DUNBAR.

Thuiusubstantially bound in dark green doth, gilt 
'•^“4S2^J,ffo¥¥^^^ LIGHT FUBUBKare OO.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS, 
da- 
Nails; The Mount*
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SPIRIT
Vtssxgt gtpartmtni

MBS. mwwra M. BOULE.

Tho following communications are given by 
Mia. Boule while under tho control of her 
own guides, or that of tho Individual aplrita 
soaking to roach their friends on earth. Tho 
■ososges are reported ateuosraphlcally by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are riven in the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not publie.

tone my Identity nor my Interest I feel 
grieved at tho renditions that have been 
forced upon Ulm but l am sure the cloud will 
be lifted and brighter things come soon. Of 
course I send my love, nnd my mo'h" 
wen no dear to us both speaks with the same 
teudernoM that was hers when ?h* *"" 
tbe body and says: Tell them all I am happy 
and content’" ♦

We earnestly request our patron* to verify 
such communication# as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
those columns. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever It is made known to the 
world

trin the cause of Troth, will yon kindly 
udit ns In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many ot them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers ot the 
Banner ot Light, hence we ask each ot you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Here Is the spirit of a girl about sixteen 
years old who Is wither fair. Her hair is 
light brown, her eyes blue, and her cheeks 
very pale: she la quite a fragile looking 
child, Rhe snys: "Well If I do look fragile I 
wns not very sickly nnd it was very sudden 
when I camo here to the spirit My name is 
Annie Curran; I lived in South Boston; I was 
a Catholic and I don’t know ne you are par
ticular about hnvlng me come. Sometimes I 
have thought if you Spirltunliats were at all 
set against people who were opposed to yqu 
yon wouldn’t let me come, but I hnve been 
told I could give this message. It Is so hard 
to any just what I want to any, but I have 
felt for a long time that I must tell my 
mother she ought not to fret so. She cries 
and frets and is so disturbed it bothers me a 
great deal, and I am sure It doesn’t do her 
any good. I want to tell Johnny too tliat I 
will help 1:1m. He needs strength from 
somebody and I cnn give it to him. I pray 
nil tlie time for everybody that was near to 
me nnd I want tliem to understand If there 
is anything I cnn do. I will do it. I thank 
you very much for letting me come.”

found her here when we camo. Her fa l'»r 
rem** firel and I after and It woo «*h ■ 
comfort to ma to find thorn together when I 
got here/ Wo would like to good thio to 
Frank; wo want him to feel we are all very 
near him and while there doeant awn to be 
any eapeclal need of onr porsiatMit effort. Mill 
the very fact that we love him and come 
near enough to him to apeak to him mar give 
him ■ new courage and help. I thank yon 
very much, and' plotM accept my acknowl
edgment for thio courtesy you have shown 
me.”

A spirit comes hero beside me now and 
snys lie la a Poston man. He line been In 
the spirit quite a while, but be ban had un 
active life and been able to be of service so 
the years do not seen) long. Ho Is a very tine 
looking man, a little above medium height 
and strong physically. His eyes nre dnrk 
blue witli dark lashes nnd he has dark hair. 
Ho seems to bo one of those strong, forcible, 
energetic men. Whatever he undertook to do 
he would do and be hns n very clear, strong 
voice. Ho says: "I have been striving to 
make better conditions for those I left' nnd I 
see my thought Is about to bo realized. I 
wish 1 could bring a more evident plan for 
tlie future than I now hnve but I am helped 
by those in the spirit who are with me. Sura 
and Allie nre both with me. Thank you."

inanifMdtd clairvoyant*, and clairvoyance I 
• tight that Md* wither ratios nor optic 
nerve.

We have exactly the tame proof of animal 
Immortality that we have of that of man. 
That la to tay, animals are ween by sensitives । 
as spirit visitors to earth life. But to be so 
seen the appearuic* must first be reduced to 
our vibratory powers of comprehension, and 
limited to our mortal sense. We thus per
ceive that we really know no more of the 
shape of animal form beyond death than we 
do of that of man.

Tho unalterable fact now remains and faces' 
ns that form cannot be the same beyond 
death, because conditions have changed. 
What would be the use of fang and poison 
sack to cobra or rattle snake If there be no 
poison in air or soil over there? Tho sweet 
songster we cal) a mosquito could not put his

DI* deeply sod profoundly Into tho ancient 
doctrine of Reincarnation and the modern 
scientific evolutionary doctrine, and open 
^ir mind to truth about the oneness of 

e and Being and Ita eternal and progres
siva expression from tho pure and simple to 
the complex, the more complex, back to the 
complex and pure and simple—tho grand, 
eternal Involution and Evolution of all souls.

Reincarnation tn no way opposes religion, 
philosophy or science; but helps to make them 
all fnr more comprehensive.

Reincarnation helps us recognise end real
ize the glory of Goa In all tilings, all beings; 
we then know God as tho All Good, the AU 
In All and through AU.

i Every form In tho universe is the expres
sion or manifestation of God in some degree
of evolution: every being Is God walking on 
some ono point ot the Eternal Path of Life— 
the Progressive Path. In a while each and 

?^ ~? ~ m.^^ a» »oul»> b7 “*• divine and beautiful law of
Stable use where “«l«riaiand yellow fever , Bolncarnatfpn, Incarnate In etheric matter 

^5“?"* U..I p I U ..?f “•^t*1’ and are then angels. Moot men in thio planers 
And the dear little microbe, without whom - -

Report of Seance held Aprils , 1903, S. E. Wk

Like a flood of glorious sunlight may the 
truth shine down upon us this hour; Hke .a 
breeze from off tlie mountain top may the 
truth sweep into outlives nnd carry with it 
all that is impure, unclean, all that is untrue, 
nnd may we be made strong and vigorous 
by tbe inflowing of sunshine nnd be so 
strengthened thnt the influence of our lives 
shall be a help nnd a strength to others. We 
realize this day the importance of speaking the 
clear message? of being earnest In our pur
pose, of being sincere in every effort, in every 
struggle toward tbe light, nnd realizing tills 
we would reach with strong band for the 
band of a stronger friend and be blessed and 
steadied, and so go forward as never before. 
Into the hearts of the mourning ones, into 
tbe lives of tlie dissipated ones, into the 
midst of circles of distress and despair, we 
would send our message, the glad tidings that 
death is but nn incident in the career of life, 
nnd life ever unfolds nnd perfects into newer 
nnd brighter conditions bringing with it 
peace nnd sweetness nnd benuty of expres
sion. Oli bless our effort, spirit of light nnd 
love and tenderness, nnd may it find full 
fruitage in the hearts of those who need. 
Mny those dear souls who nre seeking to find 
their own be helped by this hour, be sweet
ened by our presence, nnd mny our fnith be 
the staff thnt shall light tliem to tbe place to 
which they would go. Amen.

▲da Douglas, Williamsport.
Here is a woman about thirty-five or thirty- 

six years old. She is short, very dark and a 
little bit of a thing, just seems to be a little 
bunch of nerves. Sho laughs and says: 
“Well I guess that is about right too. I 
never attempted to do anything yet tliat I 
didn’t get so nervous I just about spoiled it 
I am Ada Douglas. I married Charlie Doug
las. I don’t know how to go to work to give 
my evidence. Seems something like a court 
and yet it is a funny way thnt I am asked to 
speak about myself. My father is over here. 
My mother is alive and 1 used to live in Wil-
lui Disport. have tried a good many

MESSAGES

times to make some manifestations around 
the house. I have done it too. Sometimes 
they have thought I wns there nnd sometimes 
they thought it wns from natural causes, but 
don’t you think for a. minute I nm going to 
stop. I am going to keep nt it until I make 
them understand it is - something besides 
natural causes that produce noises nronnd 
them. I went to see Uncle Joe; I made some 
manifestations there but be wns not any more 
ready to receive tliem than tlie rest. I don’t 
feel very much interest in tliis spirit life. I 
care more about getting near to you folks and 
I shall work nnd work nnd work until I have 
made the impression I want to. I know 
about tlie new bouse nnd I know about Ed 
nnd I could tell a good many things if I had 
a chance and I shall do a good mnny things 
Whether I have a chance or not. I do it be
cause I want you to know and so get waked 
up before you come over here, to the fact 
that spirits ari full of power and strength. 
Thank you.”

The first spirit that conies to me this morn
ing is a gentleman a little above medium 
height. He is about sixty-three years old, 
has blue-gray eyes, gray hair and he Is very 
firm nnd decisive in his manner ot speaking. 
He says: “This is a new experience for me. 
I have never tried to return to my friends 
before, but I found I must make the effort 
at this time because there is great need. My 
name is Edward Harris; 1 am from. Wolf- 
boro, N. H. I wish this truth of Spiritualism 
could go down into the life of one who is
very near nnd dear to-me, for I am Bure I
might be able to give strength and help many 
times, and sustenance perhaps if only the 
heart was attuned to receive. I have found 
Ella nnd Mary; they are anxious to come 
and do send love nnd a word of tlieir devo
tion. I should like'this to go to Ellen. 
Thank you.”

William Harper. Peabody. Haas.
I see the spirit of a men about forty 

years old. He has black hair, blue eyes, is 
rather tall ami thin, and very earnest in bis 
expression. He says: “It is very painful to 
be in a place where you want to speak and 
yet to find yourself unable to nnd so iLJs 
with great joy I come this morning nble to 
sny a word of comfort nnd understanding. 
My name is William Harper nnd I come 
from Penbody, Mass. There are a few Spir
itualists there, not very mnny, but I find tliat 
the most of my people are ready to receive 
if they only bad n definite message given to 
them. I made up my mind I would say to 
Ernest that if he would give me the least 
chance to speak to him I would sdo so, nnd
with thnt on my mind, I 
once until one day I was

pres- 
ak wo

The Man of Tomorrow,

A Study in Spirit Return,

CHABLKS DAWBARN.

CHAPTER III.

tho modem physician would cease to affright 
the public, will have a changed form, un
adapted to propagation of cholera or plague. 
All organs for slaying and torturing will have 
to disappear, if the new life be really a step 
away from the brute. Man’s friend, the dog, 
could not get mad if he wanted to “over 
there,” for the microbe of hydrophobia will 
undoubtedly have become a useful member of 
society in his new and changed form after 
death. Everything from microbe to planet 
has an aura; that is to say, its form really

Gewrge FIcuMIh* Columbus* Ohio. '
There is here now tbe spirit of a man who 

Informs me bis name is George Heustis nnd 
ho lived in Columbus, Ohio. He snys: “Don’t 
bother very much about telling tliem what I 
look like, for I wns not very much on benuty. 
I am afraid if there hnd been prizes awarded 
for good looking mon I never would have got
ten anywhere, bnt I was persistent and so I 
managed to take a place among my friends 
thnt I feel hns been in n wny vacant since I 
came over here to the spirit. I would like 
my wife Julia to know I am nlive; it was not 
very much of a shock to me when I came; 
I did not realize I was dend for some time 
nnd when I did I found I wns not dend nt 
nil. Thnt mny seem like n pnrndox but it is 
about tho truth of tbe mntter. I wish I 
could make Julia feel I am Interested in tlie 
method of her living. It is so different from 
what she did when I was here tliat some- 

^times sho wonders what I would sny and so
I do say tliis. Anything thnt pleases her 
helps mo to bo better satisfied with my con
ditions over here. I found Johnny nnd 
Walter and they are as happy as enn be nnd 
nre only waiting for her to come to them 
when they will show her how sturdy nnd 
strong they hnve become.”

loudly ho heard me. It frightened him and 
never since has he tried to make nny effort 
to get a message from tlie spirit and my par
ticular word today is to insist that he go on 
with tho unfoldment of bis mediumship. It is 
too hnd to have him stop when pie flower is 
about ready to unfold. I am quite interested 
in the whole mcdiumistic movement- because 
I believe it is a power to revolutionize tbe 
whole world nnd I want to be nble to do my 
part toward bringing about this happy con
dition. I hnve Clam nnd Bertha with me 
nnd they are very anxious to tell George they 
hnve been witli him in the boat. Thank you.”

After death, what next? The old Spiritual
ist shakes his head, nnd snys that question 
hns been answered, nnd the problem solved 
by spirit return of tlie Inst hnlf century. Tlie 
Eastern mystic claims that centuries of ex
perience have made him wise, so that lie 
KNOWS that tlie “human form divine" con
tinues to bo just as divine nfter death ns be
fore. Neither seem to the writer to have 
taken into account the natural fact that form 
is always tlie product of conditions. If con
ditions change, either form will change, or, 
like early prehistoric forms, It will cease tn 
exist.

Wc are now face to face with a fact thnt 
will startle tho student of form. Wc notice 
that* man’s form of today, thnt is before 
death, is the result of conditions acting upon 
a myriad other forms, which, when all blend
ing nnd acting together, constitute what is 
called “the human form divine." Therefore 
if thnt form is to survive death as form, 
every form within that form will have to do 
tlie same. ThisJs a logical statement of n 
natural fact So my\.brother and sister hu
mans, when yqu arc insisting upon your own 
immortality ns yours by divine fint, you nre 
equally insisting npon the immortality of 
myriads of other forms, which, blended to
gether, constitute man the mortal, at lenst 
so fnr ns his form is concerned.

With nil due respect to the theologian, sal
vation hns to include salvation of the mi
crobe ns much ns the man. In fact, the man 
ns we know him, could not be saved if the 
microbe be left behind, for bis form is built 
up of microbes nnd atoms thnt nre each enti
ties. Leave them behind and Homo disap
pears. Ego mny remain, nnd Spirit return 
proves thnt he does remain, but our query is 
ns to his shape, compelled ns it will be by 
his new surroundings. It is therefore start
ling to discover thnt he could not retain his 
old shop©—his old form divine—unless my
riads of microbes are going to do the same. 
His five senses of today nre founded upon 
atoms nnd microbes. He is just a huge con
glomeration of other molecular forms, which 
must nil pass through death unchanged, If 
mnn Is to remain man “over there."

As a mntter of fact we know thnt n tre
mendous change hns taken place, for the old 
physical form, with its mortal senses of sight, 
hearing, smell, taste nnd touch hns been left 
behind. That means thnt unless necessities

now outstretches our limited senses, and tho 
aura of our planet is undoubtedly today giv
ing foothold to these new fopns in process of 
adaptation to now conditions.

The change that comes to man himself, 
amidst bis new surroundings, must bo still 
more startling. We nre reading almost week 
by week geographical nnd socialistic essays 
nnd tales thnt mnke our mouths water witli 
delightful anticipation of tbe future awaiting 
us. Bnt, nine! such novelists take n hop, skip 
nnd n jump over the death scene, nnd quietly 
remark that “nil is about the same 'over 
there,’ only a little improved.” They ignore 
the nil important fact thnt death is one of 
Nature's critical points, at which all mole
cular combinations must assume new shape 
amid new conditions. To them ice is ice, all 
through the temperature degrees of water, 
nnd beyond into steam nnd hydrogen gas. 
But Nature laughs as she listens to the tnle 
told in the name of spirit return. She 
changes form nt every critical point, nnd 
death is emphatically one of her important 
steps onward nnd upward.

Tho good old fashioned believer will ask us 
to stop for a moment, just here, nnd nnswer n 
question of deep import. He will tell us tliat 
spirit forms have been photographed under 
conditions precluding fraud, ns in the pub
lished experiments of Sir William Crookes 
with spirit Katie King, nnd her mortal me
dium Florence Cook. The enquirer will de
mand, nnd hns tlie right to demnnd, how such 
forms could be photographed if tliey have no 
existence “over there."

The genuineness of spirit photography, nt 
lenst in some instances, hns been attested, 
nnd accepted ns proved in Courts of Law. 
Thnt is to say, it is under natural law, and 
not by miracle, thnt in the presence of cer
tain sensitives, peculiarly organized, faces of 
dend forms* hnve appeared on photographic 
plates, some few of which have been rec
ognized by those well acquainted with the 
mortal. The student will here notice a most 
important fact that throws light into tliis

present stage or degree of evolution reincar
nate here in gross matter*—each time a little 
finer matter. In a while, as they reach In
finite perfection tliey reincarnate In higher 
and better developed planets or in the Angel 
Worlds.

When we come to fully realize all the truth 
In connection with Reincarnation, the whole 
universe is practically known and is our field 
of action. Then, “the infinite boundaries of 
space— hitherto called empty—are filled with 
God: and if witli God, then with Love, Life, 
Intelligence, Wisdom, Beneficence, Poetry, 
Beauty, Cohesion, Energy nnd Truth. The 
Father gives all—Himself—to His children.
AU epi its nre embraced in Spirit Matter is 
resolved into an nppenrance. AU things cease 
to have separateness, for nothing exists but 
Being.”

Realizing the truths of Reincarnation will 
fill our minds nnd our hearts with fervent 
universal love for nil nnd mnke us freed 
souls, nt-one with tbe eternal God, and eter
nally peaceful, blissful, forceful nnd helpful. 
Moreover, it opens the mind to the great God 
nnd not a petty and tyrannical Creator with 
whimsical human attributes.—The Blissful 
Prophet.—Magazine of Mysteries.

Psychic Research and Gospel 
Miracles.

Dy Rev. Eduard Macomb Duff, M. D., and Thunae 
OUchritt Allen, M. D.

^Irs. Samuel Cressey, Lynn* Mann.
I see tbe spirit of n woman nbont fifty 

years old. She lias very dnrk hnlr which Is 
wnved down over her forehead; it Isjxlmost 
in scallops. Her fnce is round nnd.full nnd 
her eyes nre Hack; she has a strong, earnest 
expression. She says: “I suppose I was more 
or less mcdiumistic because I found imme
diately on my coming to tlie spirit thnt it wns 
nn ensy mntter for me to impress my per
sonality on other people. I never realized I 
hnd nny particular power before I enme over 
here bnt I wns very bnsv nnd hnd so much to 
attend to I didn’t stop To think about any 
specific power which I might have. It is 
strange now ono slips into the spiritual life 
without any more friction. I hnve often 
thought of thnt when I hnve seen mothers 
nnd fathers and dear friends coming over 
Lore nnd just stepping Into the spirituni exist
ence with apparently no friction at nil nnd I 
hnve wondered nt It nnd have found It is a 
sort of an attribute of the spiritual life to bo 
better adjusted to tho condition, to somehow 
understand the law better than when one In 
in the body, and I think it Is the release of 
the immediate demiWpH upon one’s persou- 
nlity nnd. *-recollection of what one has-been 
through. It is like being born into earth life 
with the knowledge of whnt came before and 
nobody ever lives long enough in the body 
who doean't wish tliat be might have had as 
much knowledge when born as he had after 
he had had experience, and spirit birth is like 
that I didn’t mean to give a dissertation on

Andrew Co mm Ings, Fall River,
Now a mnn steps up to me nnd Rays: 

“Well, here’s a man from Fall River nnd his 
name is Andrew Cummings." The mnn who 
speaks is not the man whose name I have 
given. He seems to be leading tliis Andrew 
Cummings to me nnd ns I look nt him he is a 
pale, sickly looking mnn, ns though he bad no 
particular strength dr energy in him. This 
mnn suffered, not only physically but men- 
tnlly, nnd seems to have, come out from n 
long confinement like a term of Imprisonment 
and to have passed into the spirit life from 
just thnt condition, nnd that is why his 
friend is lending him. more because be went 
out with such a sense of shame nnd guilt thnt 
it did not seem ns it he could lift his head 
Io spenk to bls own people, but nil nt once ns 
lie doos lift bls face to mine there is n look 
of such inexpressible anguish ns though lie 
felt nil the pain that is bound to come from 
wnsted energy nnd years, nnd he snys: “If I 
could only nsk them to forgive me for nil the 
pnin I hnve caused them,I would be content. 
They did not know how badly I felt nnd I 
did not know it mennt so much to them until 
I came over here. Oh, my God! It is awful 
to go out Into a new condition of life with 
silence nil around nnd be unable to spenk the 
penitent word. I nm afraid mv ill temper 
and my obstinacy brought more trouble tlinn 
I ever had nny idea of nnd I nm so glad to 
hnve this chance to sny just a word. I shnll 
lie relieved I know nnd nble to take a step 
toward the light I enn’t seo thnt I hnve 
sinned ngainst God half, bo much ns I hnve 
sinned against my family and so it is to tliem 
I come first and nsk forgiveness for tho palu 
nnd tbe Borrow I hnve brought them. I hope 
by a steady effort nnd a will to come 
out to a place where I may be of help to 
them. If you have never done anything In 
tills circle before tliat wns worth your effort 
yon mny be surt this time you have helped 
to save a soul from pain and despair and 1 
am bo grateful to you that I do not know 
how to express my thanks.”

demnnd just the same form “over the/#,” he 
would have, for instance, no nose, ho ears 
nnd no eyes ns we know them. Tlie sensitive 
in earth form sees without optic nerve and 
eyeball. He hears without any ear drum, 
which ear drum is most emphatically shaped 
nnd limited by the necessities of earth life. 
Odors impress themselves on his brain thnt 
have no inlet through nasal organ. In other 
words, the mortal organ is only for mortal 
service, and no£ needed for the higher or In
ner life. So when tbe student hns Imagined 
himself outside earth life, as we suggested, 
he must also realize by his imagination that 
he will not be needing tlie organs through 
which his five senses of earth life hnve done

i their work. If he finds himself with new 
senses, it will be because be has now or
gans with now shapes. Even if nt first he 
carry witli him some of the old organs nnd 
senses, they would soon disappear by tlie law 
of use, which holds to fprflf only that which 
is needed. When unused the form disappears. 
So our very first step is startling, for it im
plies n totally new “form divine," ns the old 
organs will not be needed, nt lenst in their old 
shapes, which were only earth necessities.

Spirit return offers no help to our research, 
for, of course. Ego, when he comes back, enn 
only appeal to onr mortal senses nnd experi
ences. Tlie other dny a returning spirit was 
described for Identification ns having very rod 
hair, pock marked face, nnd n nose pointing 
to the north star. It wns declared to bo a 
magnificent test, but pock marked angels 
with turn up noses nnd red hair are nnsup- 
poRable. Yet change tliem into nn imagined 
perfection of spirit form nnd the lady in ques
tion has lost her Identity. Remember those 
special features by which thnt lady wns 
known were nil left behind in the casket, and 
their microbes nnd atoms found occupation 
elsewhere.

Death is evidently one of Nature’s critical 
points, nt which she forsakes'her old past, 
and plunges headlong into a new future. We 
all know tliat nt a certain point in vibratory 
temperature solid Ice becomes liquid water. 
Again further on tlie water vanishes, and 
stenm appears. In Its turn steam merges 
nt n critical point Into gaseous vapor, beyond 
which tho mortal cannot follow such evi
dences of Indestructibility. Each critical 
point marked a change of form, which in- 
volved the breaking up of old molecular com
binations and tho aggregations of others to 
take their place. If, then, death bo recog
nized ns ono of Nature's critical points It will 
nnd must affect ©very form that has passed

shadow.
Although tlie sensitive has been absolutely 

freed from legal suspicion by strict scientific 
precautions, yet It has been found again and 
again that the spirit face nnd farm has been 
nn exnet duplicate of some existing portrait 
or photograph. Tliis hns been attested many 
times, nnd the fact published in tlie columns 
of LIGHT, tbe well known English Spiritual
ist paper. This is absolute proof to the stu
dent thnt the forms and faces so pictured nre 
not flashed from existing spirit life, but mere 
copies of molecular arrangements by which 
tho mortal was identified as a person in earth 
life. This Important fact carries us logically 
much further, for if those spirit photographs 
arc iu these instances bnt replica of existing 
portraits, then the similar photographs, at
tested ns genuine but not copies of any por
trait by a mortal artist, must, all tbe same, 
be reproduced by memory of tbe mortal form, 
at least in cases where they have been ac
cepted as identified. And in the myriad of un
recognized faces and forms, apparently genu
ine, we have to face tbe same startling fact. 
Though so called “spirit photographs," they 
are really evolved from earth life, although 
they may bo the genuine work of invisible 
operators. In other words, spirit photographs 
are never portraits of tlie spirit, but always 
of the mortal.

This must be so. We may not know by 
what process n figure is thought onto a pho
tographic plate, any more than we know bow 
the genuine written message is flashed onto 
slate or paper, but the point we are making 
is tliat all such “spirit return," being from a 
life entirely outside our mortal senses, can 
only represent itself dwarfed by onr limitrr- 
tioiiR. Therefore we nre not getting facts of 
spirit life, but facts of mortal life, reflected 
as from a. mirror by scientists of tlie in
visible, of whoso shapes and forms we thus 
remain in total ignorance.

San Leandro, Cal.
(To be continued.) .

Reincarnation

Tire doctrine of Reincarnation hns lived ns 
n vital doctrine in nil nges. The test of Its 
truth is thnt no nge can destroy it The 
mightiest thinkers nnd greatest intellects nt 
all times, without n moment's cessation, try 
to disprove it, but still It persists amj always 
will, been use you cannot destroy truth.

Th»r book is tenderly and reverentially dedi
cated to nil honest doubters, especially those 
who are disturbed by materialism, nnd as the 
authors nre ns anxious for legitimate proof, 
ns any one, they assume nothing as proved 
in advance. Tlieir purpose is to make plain 
the gospel veracity and the Nazareno's iner
rancy ns a spiritual teacher.

The first part is a short review of tire' his
torical argument for the historic existence of 
Jesus of Nazareth and the authenticity of tlie 
New Testament. Wns Jesus of Nazareth a 
mythical character? They quote Josephus 
who wrote his “antiquities” about tho yenr 
70 A. D. He speaks twice of the Christ; then 
Tacitus the historian (100 A. D.), who »iyi 
tliat he lived in Judea, in the reign of Tibe
rius (14-37 A. D.) nnd thnt he was executed 
by Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judea. Also 
tlie letters of pro-consul Pliny the younger to 
emperor Trajan, 110 A. D. These Jewish and 
pagan accounts of the existence of Christ 
prove also that he must have taught his dis
ciples tliat He was nnd wns to be their ever 
living, ever present Lord, through whom they 
were to be united in one. fellowship. Cnn any
thing be gleaned from outside sources as to 
the moral character which is claimed for 
Christ in tlie New Testament? The letter# 
of Pliny to Trajan speak of the lives of the 
Christians ns being of exalted righteousness, 
and it could not be so. if their founder had 
been n man of a vicious, immoral character.

These proofs gathered from outside source# 
help to prove the veracity of the New Testa
ment. Having proved that Christ woe no 
myth, the authors turn to the Gospels for in
ternal evidence, nnd they say: (1) The Gos
pels rank as peerless masterpieces of literary 
art, ns they portray a character who stand# 
unequaled in history. ^2) The writers were 
not learned men, idiolai ns tho Sanhedrin 
called tliem. (3) They tell their story with 
simplicity and directness. (4) They tell it 
succinctly nnd circumstnntiaUy, i. e., they 
minutely describe when; where and how Jesus 
said this or did thnt. The conclusion must be 
thnt if uneducated men can tell such a story 
so simply, so directly nnd so briefly, yet with 
minute regard to circumstances, and in the 
story invent a character towering above nny 
Character which the greatest fiction writer 
ever dreamed of, they have worked the stand
ing miracle of the ages. A miracle as great 
as any of the gospel miracles whose possibil
ity Is denied. For the external evidence, the 
fatliers of tlie church of the first nnd tlie be
ginning of the 2nd century, Clement of Rome, 
Polymrp, Ignatius, Irenens, Justin Martyn 
are quoted to prove thnt tlie New Testament 
was known by nil Christians as the work of 
tlie apostles.

Part 2 is a collection of the data at hand 
for the Gospel's new verification which the 
snperphysicnl phenomena of today make pos
sible. They show how tho materialist# 
through their dictum “miracles, i. c., super- 
physical phenomena, do not happen,” beg the 
question between theism nnd atheism by as
suming tlie truth of materialism and refusing 
to candidly Investigate the modern super- 
physlcnl phenomena. Tire true scientist has 
been consecrated to the high calling of the 

। pursuit of truth, he desecrates his office when 
j lie acorns tire investigation of any purported

All Masters know tlie truth of this beauti
ful evolutionary system whereby tho eternal 
soul is continuously casting off cruder bodies 
for fresher nnd more refined bodies.

Reincarnation, like all blessed truths, robs 
life of many of Its terrors, especially death; 
through its study wo come to know that death 
is only a birth into the Angelic Spheres; tliat 
we remain there for a while and get spiritual 
strength, refreshment, knowledge and wis
dom, nnd then come back to earth for another 
experience nnd another service for tlie good 
of the Whole.

Browning said:

•T count life just a staff 
To try tlie soul’# strength on.'

spiritual life, bat at the same time perhaps 
my word# may help somebody, and I shall 
feel my effort is not lost My name is MrA. 
Samuel Cressey. I lived In Lynn nnd was 
more or less interested in the work and effort 
toward better conditions for my friends, but 
ns I sold about Spiritualism, Ji didn’t have 
much time outside ot my family life to de
vote to these things. I would like to send a 
message to George. I want him If it Is pos
sible, to give me an opportunity to come to 
hint. I have things of importance to say to 
him. It looks to me as if I might be able to 
direct him about f 
sure him that whei not

Mass.
I see tho spirit ot n woman nbont slxty-fire 

or seventy years old. Her hair is snowy 
white, her face is round nnd sho hns wither 
a toll form, lint she Isn’t very tall. Sho is as 
3nick ns a bird, moves rapidly from ono con-

Itlon to another and is just as blithe and 
sweet ns she can he. She says: 'That is a 
pretty good send-off yon have riven me, little 
spirit, nud I hone I mny bo ablejrlwnys to be 
wlint you any I am. My name Is Doane. I' 
am tho wife ot Sylvester Doane and ho Is 
with me and we both need to live In Pro
vincetown, Mass. It Is a very happy thing 
for ns to be able to speak. We were unite 
Interested in Spiritualism. I think wo knew 
very little nbout it, but our Interest won real 
nnd intense. We had a child Nellie and we

It, be it microbe, mammoth or man. The old 
form was tlie product of conditions which we 
crudely call “tbe survival of tho fittest,” and 
tho now form, born amidst totally different 
conditions, cannot repeat the old shape.

Wo cannot segregate man from all other 
life, and clali&fny different law ns govern
ing his form. He Is just an animal all 
through and through* Every bone, muscle, 
non© and organ Is shaped to a previous pat
tern In some older form, afterwords Improved 
by tlmo nnd experience Into a human organ- 

Tkm, where Intelligence becomes more power
ful than matter. He has, at last, evolved In
telligence to a point where impatient of tbe 
present form limitation, it Is reaching out to 
greater sensitiveness than tho old organs can 
supply. He is now gradually adding or per
fecting senses almost latent In lower forms, 
though dogs, horses nnd birds hnve repeatedly

Mnny of the world’s greatest poets hnd
positive knowledge about Reincarnation, 
their works are full of it Emerson said:

as

“Tire rushing metamorphosis
Dissolving all that fixture Is,
Melts things that bo to things that seem, 
Anil solid nature to a dream."

Evolution nnd Reincarnation are one doc
trine. Mnn eternally strives and hopes and 
must have countless forms on countless 
planes to reach infinite perfection. “Evolu
tion gains its dynamic force through nn all- 
porvnding spirit of hopeful endeavor, or, in 
other words, nn ideal which is always an im
pelling forward attraction.”

'And striving to bo mnn, tlie worm 
Mounts through all tlie spires of form.'

fnct, no mntter if such fact, duly proved, 
mny jnr upon the hypothesis under which he 
hns been working. Hypotheses are made for 
truth, and not troth for hypotheses. Fifty 
years ago the claims of supcrpbysical phe
nomena might hnve justified a scornful recep
tion nt the hands of scientists. However, tlie 
noise ot these phenomena became so great 
thnt prominent scientists In tlie interest of 
truth took npon themselves to look into those 
superstitious claims to expose and explode 
them, thus to end the mntter. Judge Ed
monds of tho supreme court of Now York. 
Alfred IL Wallace coadjutor of Darwin, 
Prof. C. do Morgnn. Sir William Crookes, 
F. IL S. nf England, Prof. Zolner of Berlin 
nnd Cnmlllo Flammarion of France nnd 
others joined In the cause of exposition: but 
every refnter became a convert and had to 
acknowledge candidly that he had seen occur
rences which material conditions could not 
explain.

The authors hnve several chapters on tlie 
Shenomcnn. which tliey classify thus: (1) 

nblimlnal memory or cryptomnesta. Sub
liminal refers to that pnrt of the intelligence 
whose activity is below the normal or wak
ing intelligence. Tbe term cryptomnesia, 
"hidden memory," wns coined by Prof. T. 
Flournoy of Geneva University, Switzerland. 

42) Subliminal Intuition. (3) Telepathy, 
Which is divided into eight different phases. 
«) Independent clairvoyance. (6) Telekinesis 
or the moving of heavy objects without physi
cal contact and thnt in divided by Sir Crookes 
Into fourteen phnses. (6) Psycho-chemlcnlizn- 
tion or the production by psychic agency of 
chemical change# In matter. All these phe
nomena hnve been witnessed mnny times by

I scientists nnd by meniiietg of the Society ot 
I Psychical Research. S. P. IL We next hnve 

n chapter of tho experiences of the authors, 
1 so they speak thnt which they do know.
They had sennces with Slade In 1889, with tlie
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Campbell brother* In Buffalo, Feb. 7, 1900, 
Nov. 15. 1900f with Mro. Williams, New York, 
May J, BOI, Fred Evans, May 9, 1901. On 
May 10, 1901, materialisation at Mrs. Cham- 
berUln's, a medium in Brooklyn, on Sunday, 
May 12, at the same place. Then with our 
Boston medium, Mrs. C. M. Sawyer, at a 
SriraM honeo, 1** West Huron St., Buffalo, 

une 14, BOL At same place June 23, 25, July 
2, BOL July 5, 7. 9, 18, 19, 23, 30 and August 
2, B01. At each seance Mrs. Sawyer was 
securely tied, her feet, her arms and waist 
tied.-with bands and the knots sowed and 
sealed. Sometimes her month was sealed 
with sticking plasters. At the end of seance 
the medium would Invite one or two persons 
to sit in the cabinet with her, and hands 
would be seen, and the medium would be 
found Jnst as securely tied as before, not a 
thread broken.

Alter all their experiences, their conclusion 
b that in every phase and form of life the 
fundamental principle Is superphysical or 
■plrltnal. or so far as life Is concerned It Is 
the spirit that quickeneth, matter (by Itself) 
profiteth nothing. Let mnn but more his arm, 
do anything which calls forth ncrvo-muscular 
action, nnd he stands in presence of the super- 
physical. Force transformed from an Impal
pable, spaceless Idea Into vibration of nerve- 
matter does not astonish; we are used to it 
The phenomena of nervo-muscular action is 
essentially spiritual in that spirit is the cause, 
the efficient cause is a volition, and that has 
three elements, the desire to do a tiling, the 
knowledge how to do it, nnd the power to do 
IL This is one of the first principles of psy
chology thnt: thoughts, ideas are forces, so 
spiritual energy is psychic force. After 
dwelling at length on the spirit In the realm 
of life nnd the realm of matter the authors 
turn to tlie enquiry: Do the Evangelists rep-, 
resent Christ as performing superpliysrcaT 
works of the same class as those observed 
today nnd ns recognizing and employing like 
conditions? And if so, whnt nre tho evi
dential conseqnenci-s?

Pnrt III.—According to your fnith, be it 
nnto you. Mett, x, 24.

And all the 'multitude sought to touch him: 
for power came forth from him and healed 

. them all. Luke ri. 19.
Jesus was the first to proclaim the great 

Inw of faith, (L. J. Hudson, LL. D., Law of 
Psychic Phenomena, page 160.)

Like mnny other forces of nature, it defies 
analysis. That it exists, and that under cer
tain conditions not yet clearly defined, it can 
be controlled by the consciousjjntelligence of
man. Is as certain as thi ence of elec-
tricity. (Hudson, Law, etc., p. 171.) They 
claim that tho inquiry dosing Part II answers 
itself, proving two facts: The evangelical 
veracity and Christ’s inerrant psychic insight. 
The hen ling works of Christ were not as tho 
orthodox claim, nn arbitrary suspension of 
cosmic law by divine Fiat, as that would 
divorce these works from that great and 
glorious organism of self-spending human 
love which tho Nazareno exhibited from 
John’s baptism to Calvary’s crowning altar. 
They nlso claim that the Gospel data show 
that Jesus performed his works according to 
well defined conditions on the healer’s part, 
unshaken confidence and the projection of 
psychic or vital force; and on the part of the 
patient: receptive faith; the healing force 
was by contact, or by propinquity; in two 
cases it wns at a considerable distance. (Luke 
▼ii, 7-10.) (John iv, 46-54), and in one in
stance the absence of faith hindered the per
formance of nny notable superphysical works. 
(Mark ri, 5; Matt xiii, 58.) We seo depicted 
by who were scientifically ignorant the do
ings of a man who shows a knowledge of 
psychic conditions which nuuiern science has 
just discovered. Considerhlfclne cases of the 
raising of the dead, there are well established 
facts:

1, Spirit return through mediumship; 2, tho 
existence of psychic force in man; 3, the con
trol over psychic force by the human will. 
These facts show the possibility of com- 
munion between incarnate and discarnate 
spirits \v telepathy. The writers, after ex
amining at length all the cases, come to the 
conclusion thnt the man of Nazareth by his 
Insight into psychic conditions Ijnew, scien
tifically the laws nnd nature of all psychic 
phenomena, and could speak with inerrant 
authority upon things spiritual.

They devote a long chapter to tlie super- 
physical works performed by the apostles, 
nnd another on Christ’s psychic agency com- 
Kared with that of others, that Is the psychic 

enJera of many names, the spirit mediums 
nnd the Oriental adepts, and under that head 
they prow that Christian Science teachings 
nre nnchristinn nnd unscientific. Christ nnd 
the modern scientists both recognize the renl- 
ity of matter and of disease, which the 
Eddyitcs deny, saying that they are “false 
beliefs of mental mind.” Christ keenly ap
preciated the reality of matter ns shown by 
bls beautiful lessons drawn from nature, by 
tl»e physical fatigue which he confessed by 
withdrawing for rest, and especially by his 
imrinkiug from the bitter cup In the garden 
of Gethsemane. Christ nlso recognized the 
reality of disease by healing it, and sometimes 
using menus besides his psychic force.

I might easily extend this review, but 
enough has been mid to encourage all the 
shrinking ones who are nfrnid to come out 
o|x*nly to buy tho book, to read It with care 
nnd they will learn that Spiritualists are not 
anti-religionists, nor do they minimize the 
character, works and teachings of the Christ, 
whatever some few among us may sometimes 
any in nn iconoclastic spirit

Fred de Bos.
Published by Tliomas Whittaker, 2 Bible 

House, New York. Order of Banner of Light 
Publishing Co. Price 31.50.

Transitions.
Paused to spirit life from Fitchburg, April 

K, Joshua James Coleman, aged 70 years. 
Mr. Coleman had been a resident of Fitch
burg tliirty-fivo years, and hnd been in failing 
health for several years, but after the pass
ing away ot his beloved wife, May 11, 1902, 
slowly failed. The last weeks of his life were 
fraught with tlie most Intense and ceaseless 
Buffering, which he bore with the greatest 
fortitude and patience, most tenderly minis
tered to by his only child, Alice G. He was 
a prominent Odd Fellow and one of tho old
est members of ML Routatone Lodge and 
King David Encampment members from 
which lent their brotherly kindness and ser
vice in caring for him during his Illness. Mr. 
Coleman was a qniet unassuming man of 
kindly nature, who hod many ■aieiids, and 
who loved anil wan-beloved by children, one 
of whom, of Catholic parentage, a tiny girl, 
naked to see “the man who was dead," looked 
sadly upon tlie peaceful face, saying, "Ho 
looks natural. He used tri give mo pennies," 
then reverently folded her little hands, knelt 
beside tho form and prayed. Beside his 
daughter, he leaves one stater, Mrs. Mary A.

Cate, a well known medium, nnd active 
worker In tlie First Spiritualist Society of 
Fitchburg, also one brother and former busi
ness partner, Phineas W. Coleman. The 
fnneml took place from his late residence, 14 
Payson St, and was largely attended by 
relatives and friends, with large delegations 
from Ml Routatone Lodge and King David 
Encampment The service was conducted by 
Rev. George 8. Shaw of Ashby (an Odd Fel
low) and the writer, both of whom paid fit
ting tribute to the departed. It was left to the 
writer to emphasise the cheering .knowledge 
which sustained the weary pilgrim'along the 
toilsome pathway that led him to hia waiting 
companion. Mrs. Jennlson and Mrs. Young 
beautifully rendered "Summer Land” and 
"Good Night." The floral tributes were In 
great profusion and exquisite in design and
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XVB3. 0. SCO FT. Trance and BoalnM* Ma- 
flU^dlUL SltUnflUtoA IU Vanderbilt Av*„Brojk-

«rr»n«em»nt. Tha ML Roatetoo. Ixxln con
ducted th* Mrvlre at tha grave. Jalf.tte 
Ymw.

From OnaeL April 24, Mr*. Ellaabeth 
^naatlnoi Page, widow of tlie late Henry 
Page of Onaet, and daughter of Henry and 
Mnry Heatlnga ot 8. Berlin, Maaa. All fre
quenter. of Onaet remember Henry Page, the 
genial care-taker of Onaet ground* and au
ditorium, whoa* andden demlae laat sea eon 
was universally regretted. Since that time, 
the hold of the devoted wife upon thing* 
earthly, has been gradually loosening, al
though with the characteristic patience of 
her naturally snnny spirit she has tried, to 
bear her heavy cross, yet she yearned for the 
reunion with her companion. Suddenly, but 
gently, the angel of release touched her and 
she slept to waken where partings are un
known. While Joyous to her tho meeting, sack 
was the parting to her beloved only son, in 
whom, with Ids companion and little child, 
her home life and love were centered. Mon
day, April 27, the liody was taken to 8. Ber
lin, and the funeral service, conducted by the 
writer, took place from the home of her 
brother, Edward Bastings. Two other 
brothers, James of Berlin, and Samuel ot 
Onset survive. Forty years ago Mr. and 
Mrs. Page resided in- 8. Berlin, and were 
prominently Identified with Spiritualism. At 
tliat time most of the families of the village 
were of that belief, and all mediants were 
cordially welcomed nnd hospitably enter
tained. Tho writer gratefully acknowledges 
thnt to the kindly encouragement ot 
these loyal people among whom were Mr. 
and Mrs. Page, she owes a debt ot gratitude 
never to be discharged In this life. In the 
beautiful cemetery, where repose the mortal 
■forms of the majority of these early friends 
ot our Cause, beside the companion so lately 
"gone before,” loving nnd sorrowing kinsmen 
lowered the worn-out garment ot tlie freed 
spirit to its Inst resting place. May the 
sacred presence ot the father and motlicr 
bring sunshine to tho shadowed home in On
set Juliette Yeaw.

April 32 my father, J. 8. Dodge, passed 
away In Now Dorchester, Mass., at the ad
vanced age of eighty-six years of pleura 
pneumonia. M. W. Jenkins.

Tn Malden, April 29, at 12 o'clock noon, Mr. 
A. L. Palmer of Lebanon, Conn., passed to 
the higher life. He was eighty years, eleven 
months and 11 days old. He was born ot 
Baptist parents and brought up to believe In 
their faith, but he was always friendly to 
Spiritualism. He frequently accompanied me 
to tho Spiritual Temple meetings nnd enjoyed 
the services very much, especially the sing
ing of tho Ladles' Schubert Quartet Always 
fond of vocal music, bls sonl seemed to go out 
In harmony with the sweet tones of their 
musical voices and he wns carried away al
most, os it were, into the realities of another
life. Bro. D. L. P.

In the World Celestial.
Dr. Bland.

Hon. Ira J. Bell of Springfield, Illinois, 
says: Dr. Bland’s book In the World Celes
tial, is one of the most delightful books I ever 
read. It is not only a charming romance, but 
its revelations of conditions and scenes in 
tho spirit world are so vivid, so realistic and 
beautiful that the reader is made to realize 
that death is but a golden gateway to a land 
of immortal bliss. Thia charming book for 
sale at this office. See advertisement in an
other column.

TZEY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
AV Br Miaa Busin a Olajuc. A perpetual Calendar 
short pithy selections for every daj In the year, an tho punt 
o (practical, healthful living. Just tha thing for a holiday 

Paper.M cents: doth, full gilt. TB cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - 
- - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

Thta Excellent Work Hai Been Retained by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IN TWO VOLUMES.

to obtain even Both volumes are rv
plots with solid thought and offer the 
KJB AMINO PUBLIC

to study these eminent writer* at
JttMTJCTAWlL

The spirit teaching* of these volumes are of a high ords: 
and purport to coma from such wise spirits a* Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It 1* not too much to uj 
that these communication* reflect credit upon the tplrita 
who rove them, without regard to their names and social 
■tanding on earth.

The automatic writings through Du. Dxxtbb and mani 
of JcnoouEDWOWDfl'e exalted visions, as well a* those ol 
hto daughter,are described in fulL No thoughtful Spiritual 
1st should be without both volumes.

•old either Im seta or singly. Tbs first volume con

with a fine sketch of * scene la tho aplrlt-worl 
^JSsafobrBaSftJo'F^JOHT PUBLISHING CO.

In the World Celestial
Ik a wonderful book, being the personal experiences of > 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, ethereallzed. materialized and through trance medi
ums, has him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held Ln hat condition for ten days, which time 
he spends with her Ln the cel stial spheres, and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw and 
beard Ln that realm of the so-called dead. He tells his 
wonderful story to his fri- nd who gives Lt to the world tn 
his best style. This friend is Dr. T. A. Biand, ths well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant Introduction by that distin
guished preacher, Bov. IL W. Thomas, D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives 
It the weight of his n» qualified endorsement.

He says: “This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow ot death to the sunlit clime of 
the world cslestlaL”

Rev. M J. Savage say*: “It is Intensity Interesting, and 
gives a pl ture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

TtJoMsdleal Gleaner says: “It lifts the reader into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste in his con
sciousness.”

Han. 0 A. Windle, says:4 It Is inexpressibly delightful* 
President Bowl-a, of the National Liberal League, say*: 

“It Is one of the choicest pieces of literature ot this mar
vel-ms age of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with IL Tor It is not only a 
great spiritual book, but a moat beautiful love romance of 
two world*. It is printed In elegant style, bound in cloth 
android Frlee.gl.ee.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
£4

CO NT BUSTS.
this country.

on la worth more than the

s.-assraXS^SJfZSS

' Xamtra.sloth,gilt aMasaat back. Fries ffit.M»p
*9or s^Ttiy ^aSnER ofc LUH^HSGhinGOO. P LIGHT PUB LIB BIN GW.

IMMORTALITY. AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
With What a Hundred Spirits-Good and Evil. Bar st their 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D . Author ol 
"BeerSof the Ages,” 4 Travel* Around the World?* "Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended,” ”J 
GodT* ” Conflict between Spiritual 
" Christ the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” " Buddhism 
Christianity Face to Face,” 4 Parker Memorial Hall 
—res,” ete^etc. New Edition, Bevtoed and Enlarged.

rloe Bedneed.
This large volume of 229 pagee, tv o—rich in deecriptivs 

lucid in moral philosophy, ten# tn sxprsssion, 
d unique In oorceptlon, containing as ft doss communion- 
<M from spirit* (Western andOrten tai) throughmedlamf

LIGHT

gMton ^bbrrtisemenis

Natlsaal ritualists’Aswclatira

Practices tn all courts, 
emofab enteesoffte- 1

attention given to buri- 
an Building, Secondhand

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the neatest achievements of spirit power. Too 
cannot long have poor healtir-when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow ths free instruction* the will

Logs fiMm hair or wrttin. to promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfoldment. Full reading, flw and 
4 Ferns stamps. Add-ess. Mr*. A. B. Severance, 
White Water, Walworth Oo^ Win BN

An Astonishing Offer.
Sand three twooent stamps, look of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will bedlavnoaed freeb spirit cower.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 133 San Jose. Cal. 

___________ ________________ DM

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations of Piycblc Power given through 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evan*, known a* the Inae 
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Ownn. A book you 
ought to read.
Absorbingly interesting, and should ba In the hands ol 

a very thoughtful man and woman. No one can read it* 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book I* of great value, not only to Spiritualists 
but to those Interested in the problem of man** future life 
a* well as to those interested in phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
The book before ns to ono that should interest even 

one. for the reason that It furnishes Irrefragable e vtoencer 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, hare passed from It. and assures us that If they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed daath.”- 
Bannor of Light, Boden.

....” We hops tho work win hare a large sale. It to roles 
dldly got np,u illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
(Litton to the literature of the movement devoted to pho 
nomena and modlumlstio experiences.”—Ths TVs World* 
Manchester, Bug.

This book to an admirable supplement to ths one of 
tho same name written by M. A. (Oxon), and published some

rest «p!rlL-writing.

itton ii tn ttit

This vol urns Lssuperroyal octavo In Mm, beautifully bound 
in cloth andgoU,and profuselyillustrated. PrlooBB.ee 
P<?«8%t BANHD or LI.HT FUBUBHIKa oo.

WORKS OF KERSET GRAVES. _^ 
fllHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A HU 
A torioal Exposition of tho Devil and his Fiery Dornin loos 
Disclosing tho Oriental Origin of ths Belief in a Devil and 
Future Edises Punishment! also. Ths Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim 
■teas. Keys of Meu, Chains of Dark* ms, Carting out Devils 
EvertartUur Punishment, tho Worm that Never Dlcth, etc.: 
all explained. By KBR8ET GRAVES.

pp. 122,with portrait of author. Cloth, M cents; paper V

rnHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 8A 
X V10R8; or, ChrtitlxHltyr Before Christ. Containing New, 

BtartUnir, and Extraordinary Revelation* In Religion* Hto 
Uht, which dlxcloee the Oriental Origin ot all the Doctrine*, 
Principles, Precept*, and Miracles of the Christian New Tee 
tamenLaad furnish a Key for Unlocking many of it* Sacred 
Myrteriee, besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. By KERSET GRAVES.
Sprinted on fine white paper, large 12mo, pp. 280. with per 
trill of author. 0L8O, postage 14 cents. (Former price glJS.)

rpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
JL "Divine Revelation•": Containing a Description al 
Twenty-Seven Bibks, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Error* in Science. History, Moral*. Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation of the Charactereof th# 
Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Examl 
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSET GRAVES, author of 
“The World's Sixteen Crucified Savior*,” and “The Biogra 
phv of Satan.”

Cloth, large limo. pp. 449. Pries FIJI, postage 10 oent* 
(Former price #2A0.)

QIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex 
O plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to Join 
T. Ferry's “ Sixteen Saviors or One ”; an examination of Ito 
fifteen author! ties, and an exposition of Its two hundred and 
twenty-four error*. By KERSET GRAVES.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, B0 cents, (Former price ffl.00.)
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Many lands and Centuries, Saw 
“Han Tboa Shalt New Die.”

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndoetan, fron 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Ulus 
Irate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpse* 
of the future, the wealth of the spiritual Lira witbin 
has been used. Here are the Intuitive statements of Im
mortality full of sweetness and glory—foil, too, o*

No better collection Illustrating the Idea of immortality 
has ever been made.—fier. T. J. Bunderland, Ann Arbor 
Mieh.

The poet to the prophet of Immortality. The world win 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from thia llfe.- 
Jam* G. Claris, in Asians Advertiser.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peac* 
Into the househoUL—ZSrTrett Acw«.

A most precious book.—Mrr. Jf. K. Boot, Bay City, Mich.
A golden Yolume^ZZadwn T\*ttU.
Pp.M4.Hmo. Price ffil.oo.
For sale by BANNXBr OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A now book of nr. spiritual unm by O. FATHOM LONG 
TXT ibe well known eompooor,!, now on nlo M this offleo 
HU entitled -Lotiglej*. Choice Colleetloo or Beaatltat 
Sonia” and la leaned In oonveejent um tor o relee, eamp 
meeting*, eoclal aaeembllM, and tor aoelottea, as well u 
tor homo neo. All lorers ot ebolee mnslo, wedded to t>e«. 
lltul words and momenta, should possess a copy ot this 
work, which Uptaoed at tho lowest possible pries. Kvery 
s na In iheboor would sell at thirty cants If lamed In sheet 
fora. The loss. In this book are all sweet, simple, and 
eonl stirring. They uplift the heart and aattafr tho spirit 
All but two or throe of these emus are entirely new, and 
have never be tore been published. The two or three ro- 
SubUmad ones are each general tavorltaa that there U a 

etaand for them to appear le thia work. The author lo 
tmm shortly to Issue a second volume ofmeh songs that 
will reach the hearta and a nls of she mualodovliig world 
Words and mir Ir complete In thU valuable work. The 
oantaauaraae foUowsi "The Land M the By-aadBye,” 
”HMtmgunderthsI>alMee,”*-WeMl a oar Boys at Homo,” 
“The Lead Beyend tho Bara." “Pm ThlaMng. Pear 
Mo*o , of Too^'-Where the Borne Never^tade?" -Oome

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
- ASTROLOGXAN

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. _ 

__________________________________________ Di 

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MUX CAL CLA1KTOYA.MT,

Evan’s Hoose. 179 Tremont St. Boom* 49. 44,4*. TeLeou- 
DecUons Take elevator. Office hour* 1* to 4 dally, ex- 
ceptSondsy*.B#^

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
” Tbs Garfield,” BO West Batland Square, Suite 1, Boston. 
Bunday, LM p. m.; Toun^a). B p. m. G. W. Sparrow, 
Manager. DM

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, M Dartmouth street, 

Boom 1, (two doors from Copley m.), Boston. Hours!
•a. m. to I r. it. Telephone 1111 back Bay. D If

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
rpKAOHER of Astrology and Occult science, llfl Tremont 
JL street. Studio Bull cling. Boom 21 Pl

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob* 

session a specialty. OS Colombos Avenue. AM

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trance and Medical Medium. ITS Tremont St. Advice 
on business and health. D9tf

MBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and
ILL Bmlne** Medium, X7UnlanPartL#tM Boston. IQ Co a

MFRS. CURTIS 23 Norway Street, Boston.
UA Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism
Specialist. D7 8

TMTRS. STACKPOLE. Basinets and Teat 
JjJL Medium. Sittings dally. IM W. Brookline BL 

AW

A FTEB HER DEATH. The Story of a 8am- 
XX mer. By Lilian Whitino, author of “ The World 
Beautiful,” a From Dreamland Brut,” etc.

It to an open secret that tho friend referred to Ln thU 
Utils book (aAfter Her Death* the Story of a Sammer”) 
by ths author of ” Tho World Beautiful,” is Miss KataFlsld, 
whose portrait appear* a* the frontispiece. Miss Field had 
inspired on tho part of tho writer one of those rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten 
denies* made a kind of consecration of life. Even now this 
inspiration (tho outcome of the fifteen yean of friendship 
and Interest) to felt by the author In all she does.

Cloth, IBmo. Price SIAM!.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of origin*! word* and mule, for tti* dm 
of Meeting*. Lyceum*, and the Home Circle. By 8, W. 
Tuokxil, author of variou* Maxim! Publication*. Oon 
tents: Anxel Dwelling Ang*l Ylaltan Is {Ascension । Beno 
tiful I*le; Beyond the Weesing; Bltoi; Drifting Oa; Bar- 
▼eat Hom*; Heavenly Portal*:Jonroeyiag Home; My Spirt! 
Home; aver There: Passed On: Pleasure; The Bmnxihij 
Hill*; The Flower Land. The Heavenly Land; The Homs 
*»rd Voyage; There ’ll be do more Boa; There** No Night 
There: The River of Life; The Unzeen City; We are Walt 
Ing; Well Meet Again-

Price IK cents; one dozen copies, «!•£•; wenty-flv 
copies, •*.?&«

For sale b-BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING • O
T4

ST ASM OS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED .WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Bear of Un Harmoaiat Philosophy.

BKLKOTKD AVD KDITBD BY

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained 11 
thirty volume* written by the "Poughkeepsie Seer” unde: 
the inspirations of the Bommer-Lana while in ths Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mn. Dr 
Davis for her successful compilation. “Starnos” to the 
whole body of teachings In a beautiful form.

” Stereos ” I* an elegant little volume for a present. It to 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxima, morals, rules for life's guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. Il to finely 
KTinted and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 

oilday present, nothing can be mors appropriate than 
“Btarnoe.”

Price, in fine cloth, SO cents; extra fine, gilt edge,7Scents

TH PURPOSE OP LIFE
Or, The Phenomena and Phi. 

loeophy of Modern Spiritu
alism Reviewed and 

Explained.
BY C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville in hto Introduction to the book say*.
During my long experience as a lecturer, traveler and 

writer, X have come serose many thousand* of person* Id 
both hemispheres who Dever tire of asking many of the 
great questions con ernlng human life and destiny which 
are considered Id the following remarkable seriesot essay*, 
assay* which for profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement have. In my judgment, rarely If 
ever been surpassed In English literature. The fact that 
Mr.Oyiton claim* to have derived a great portion of th* 
matter for hl* book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Main, an Englbh workingman, who had Dever been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddeonsid 
erably to the Interest and value of the work; for though 
spirit communication* are not necessarily authoritative, 
and should never be blindly or unreasoningly accepted, it 
1* certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirit* to the 
present age.

" Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 
merits of so eminently transcendental a work a* the pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel justified In saying that, 
having read the MS. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
again and again from a perusal of these truly inspiring 
pages. Imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to the gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a firm conviction that 
this excellent volume wifi not only pas* through mnny edi
tions, but win for It* author name and tame in every civil
ized country of the world.”

Itmo, 147 pp.; extra heavy paper cover*. Price, S3
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
2 mas scum for* Boule** Experience* in Spirit U/e,” “ Con 

treat*" " Inlervieui," “ Later Paper*," ” Out of Un 
Depth* ufa the Light," " Golden Gleam/ran 

Heavenly Light*" and "Haven**

The story of * ’Lisbeth ” Is true to life In essentials, and 
is so simply and beautifully told as to hold the readers 
deepest interest from the initial chapter unto the close. 
Wit, humor, pathos, bunts of eloquence, banaeJrbhlloso 
phy and spiritual Instruction can all be found in this book. 
Mra. Twin# has spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly in close touch with those whose sentiments she 
endeavored to express In words. The style Is similar to 
that of Mn. Harriet Beecher Stowe, and It la not too much 
to assert that the gifted author of ” Uncle Tom's Cabin ”

Aunt Betsy4* "Duty”; Daniel Doolittle: The Revival 
eettag i Pumpkin Pte for Luncheon iTBs Oonventtm and —" tor the Wedding; TBs Wed-

: 'Ltobsth'iNew Hems: TJto

=3 
JUto JM ^bbertistmenii. 
~ Mrs. E. William*

THE SUNFLOWER
ta on HMM W«. prtatad on the OaHadaaaOnap 
Ground, and & devoted to Profroulre, BeU^ona aad 
BatootlAe TbooxtiL Spiritual Ira. Hvpnotum, AetroL 
o(T. Palmtatry, fberoqptir, Firehle heleeee, HIAar 
Criticism. Hag a Spirit Message Department Pub
lished on the first and fifteenth at each mootn at #• 
cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, N. Y.
DEAD “THZ TWO WORt 
XV WILL PHILLIPS. " The people's] 
per." Bent poet free to
”Two Worlds” office, 
England. TH! TWO 
record of tho work of

tho progressive spirit and 
the movement. Specimen copies on so • as

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quarter ly magazine dew 
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, ai*d Psycho-Phy
sical Culti re. Bend 10c. for sample copy. WM. A> 
BARNESUnHo^erAre^aeveland^O

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PANE, Editor.

A monthly magazine derated to the dteeauloa o 
New Thought, occult and parchlo phenomena, from 
an Independent and proireailre itandpolnt, by lead
ing and tamoue writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
tor sample copy. Free. UM Market St- Columbian 
Institute ot Sciences, San Francisco, California.

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences: 
Foreign Members if the Royal Astronomical Society of 
London; of tho Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers 
al Moscow; Honorary Member of the Physical Assocmtion 
at Frankfart-cuMhe-Maln; of the “ Scientific Society of 
Psychological Studies.” Paris: and of the "British Nation
al A/Yoeiatlon of Spiritualists” at London. Translated 
from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Massey .of Lincoln's Inn, London. Mag- 
land, Barrister-at-Law. The book contains illustrations 
of various experiments described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiments with an endless 
string, leather bands, wooden rings, etc. Cloth, 11 mo., M 
pages. Price 7* cents.
^or sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
OCT, Morals Md Religion.

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chapters on Materialisations o ithe 

Past, Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Materializations 
at Moravia, N. T. and Elsewhere. Materializations Ln 
England, Scientific Investigations, Porlorit) of Saint. 
American Phenomena, Materializations Through the Ed* 
Family, The SpirtLBory, Powe* of Spirit Over Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Eolations of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God. The Divine Nature Triune, BelailcBS at 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 221 pages. Fries

Folate by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Three J ouryleys

Around the World;
Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt,

And Other Oriental Countries.
IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M.D..PH.D.
Author of " Beers of the Ages,” " Immortality,” • How 14 

Live a Century,” ” Critical Review of Bev. Dr. Kipp,”
" Jesus, Myth, Man or God F’ “The Bool, its Pm- 

existence,” “ Did Jesus Christ Exist f” etc., etc.
During Dr. J. M. Peebles’s late (and third) trip around 

the world, he studied and noted the laws, customs and r*. 
llgloos of nations and peoples, giving special attention tn 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movemania, 
He visited Oeylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, and the con
tinent of Europe, and secured much material, which has 
been embodied in a large octavo volume.

The volume contains thirty-five chapters, and Knots on 
the following subjects:
Honea Idfa In California.

Mg TMr4 Topnga.
Tho Bandwloh Inland*.

Tho JPaeiflc Inland Baca*.
Ocean Bonnd Toward A.uchland.

If aw Boaland, 
Malbonmo, dnotralia. 

JLuotrdlla.

A Baria* at Borneo* Upon tha Oeoan. 
Tha Chlnooo Orient.

Chlnooo Bollglona and Inotltatlono.
Ooohln, CM**, ta Blngaparo. v 

Malacca ta Bull#.
Bplrltnal Boancao an tha Indian* Ooonn 

IndCut Ito Hiatorg nnd Traaanraa,

©ini Charactoriotlea.
Tha Bloo of Bnddhlom in Indin.

Tha Bmhraa^i

The CMS# •/ Cairo, JEpypL

Btndg •/ the .PyramOto—Aif JU •/ IM

a/tho J^KP#<ams<

SM Otty •/ «To*m<

Tm India of Ta-D«y- 
Hlndao DaohrfMstf Os Dmi .

JEsvai ms4 ^bMb^M

Frlee.gl.ee
PrlooBB.ee


^itonn’s Booh.
DAVY'S POOUT.

The pocket wee fun, but never a string, 
Nor marble nor ban nor any auch thine; . 
Nor knife nor pencil could I nee 
As he climbed on my lap and showed It to me.

With bls little hand he began to pour 
Pile after pile of hia hoarded store 
On. his clean white apron, and then divide 
In halves this drift ot a nameless tide.

“Eat some. Aunty! Its good,” ho ssld, 
Lifting a crumb which Was not bread, 
'And crunching it with his row of pearls,— 
"Eat some. Aunty, its good for girls.”

Never a feast like this was spread. 
Since the old king Nebuchadnezzar fed 
On the summer fields that tempting lie 
Under the sun of the Syrian sky.

There were humps of camels, and ponies' 
ears. 

Trunks of elephants, horns of steers. 
Tails of ostriches, feet of ducks, 
And wings of the fowl that crows and clucks.

Clinging among these birds nnd beasts, 
On which young Davy eagerly feasts, 
Were wilted leaves, and I said, "You eat 
Your dinner of greens and dainty meat.”

"It's just sheep's sorrel." he answered me; 
"And my animals are all broke, you see; 
It isn't greens, and it isn't meat, • 
Take some. Aunty, it's good to eat."

Never a pocket held before, 
You will quite agree, such abundant store; 
All the zones had come to say 
How tho world for a child keeps holiday.

—J. L. P.. in April Wide Awake.

Dollybng’s Kittens.

“Well, my little Yolks, whnt shall it be this 
time. Dollybugs or Petieboy?”

"Both.” —
."Why, you denr little kidlets, do you think 

tiiat is quite fair? Didn't I tell you more 
Petieboy stories last time than I did about 
Dollybuss? And do you think that is treating 
the ladies quite right?"

"Well, then. Uncle John, tell more about 
Dollybugs, but put some Petieboy into it, too. 
Won't thnt lie right?"

“You little Miss Judex. How impar
tial you are. When the women get td be 
judges, if yon have grown np by that time 
and I am governor. I will appoint you judge.”

“Why, nre judges nlwnys fair?"
“Now, you are getting off the question. I 

think I bad better change the subject. So 
how would you like to hear about the five 
little kittens tiiat Dollybngs found the other 
day in the hay loft ot the old barn at her 
home?"

"Oh. goody, goody! Tell us about them! 
Did she name them just as she did the 
piggies?”

"My little Indy, yon are getting too much 
In a bnrry. You’ are going to be a judge, 
you know, nnd judges never hurry. They 
are always very dignified and slow.

"When Dollybugs found these kitties, they 
were not much larger than mice. They 
couldn't walk, nor open their eyes. They 
crawled over each other and their mama and 
mewed the most squealy, little pitiful mews, 
as if they had already suffered most of the 
cat tortures of this life. Like a great 
many grown folks, they complained over 
trilling ills because all they had suffered was 
jnst to be a little bit hungry and thnt isn't 
much; for little kits like little children arc 
always hungry any way.

"Dollybngs wns delighted and hopped up 
nnd down and clapped her hands. Then she 
stooped down and caressed each little kitty 
and nicked each one up and cuddled It. She 
found one wns as black as it could be; one 
was striped just like n tiger; the others were 
maltose nnd white. Of course she hnd to 
tell Petieboy of her discovery and then ran 
to the house to get mama to come out and 
see too.

"The next tiling was to get them down into 
a better place. She thought the old eat 
mama hnd not used good judgment in finding 
a home for her family: So Petieboy and 
Dollybngs made a nice bed of bran which 
they found in the barn. They fixed this new 
dwelling for the Tabby family in a quiet 
corner of the grain room next to the grain 
chest, where it was all dark and quiet.

"Then they thought it wns time to nnme 
the kitties. So ns tlie kitties' mama hnd no 
name but Tabby they said the last name of 
the family must be Tabby. Now for the first 
name of each little Tabby. First, the black 
one ot course wns Sambo, Sambo Tabby you 
know. Then ns Mrs. Tabby came to tbe barn 
from the sawmill, they called another Saw
mill Tabby and as she came through the 
meadow, another was Meadow Tabby; after 
the other barn cat they named another 
Dewey Tabby and the tiger they called Tiger 
Tabby. And so they were all named. Funny 
names for kitties weren't they?—Sambo, 
Sawmill, Meadow. Dewey and Tiger. But 
the names seemed to Dollybugs to be all right 
and she couldn’t see that nny of the kitties 
made any very loud objections; so those 
names stood.

'Tn the afternoon Dollybngs went to visit 
l<er new pets and behold only two were 
there. She was very much alarmed. She 
didn't know what had happened until Mother 
Tabby came along nnd explained it all to her. 
She didn't say anything by way of expla
nation because it is against the rules for 
Mother Tabbies to talk, you know. She just 
did things and did them in such a way that 
Dollybugs understood just as well as she 
would it Mother Tabby had broken cat-rules 
and told her. She just took each little Tabby 
by the back of the neck with her mouth and 
trotted up the ladder to the bay loft and put 
every little tot of a Tabby cat back into the 
place which she had selected herself. That 
was as much as to say to Dollybugs:

” This doesn’t hurt my. children. It Is tho 
way all kittles have to be cnirled before they 
can run on their own little legs nnd I guess I 
know, better than any little Dollybngs can 
know, where is the proper place for my little 
kittle cats to grow up in. I will select my 
own home if you please.'

"Then Dollybngs knew that Mother Tabby 
intended to have her own vyay with her own 
family. Bnt Mother Tnbjr has not changed 
their momgLyeL So JroUybngs thinks that 
Mrs. Tabby approves of her selection of 
names if she doesn't like her selection of a 
home.

"I must tell you before I forget It, that 
Dollybugs' Sambo, tbe black dolly, who had 
vaccination and measles and whooping cough 
al) nt once. Is almost welt He has got all 
over tlie vaccination and tbe measles and has 
only a little mite of a bit of whooping cough. 
She thinks in u few days he will be well 
enough to go to the barn and seo his name
sake, Sambo Tabby. She hopes the two 
Sambos will like each other ever so much. 
Their skin is the same color and just as soon 
as Sambo Tabby Is old enough to open his 
e^ee, she says ‘perhaps their eyes will look

"Now goodnight. Toddlekins. Perhaps some 
other time I will tell you how Petieboy and 
Dollybugs get along In school.”

£ Uncle John.

The Christian Advocate and Spirit
ualism.

Two severe cases of Ovarian Trouble
and two terrible operations avoided, Mrs.
Emmons and Mrs. Gbleman each tell 
how ' they were saved by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mbs. Pinkham : — I am so pleased with the results obtained 
from Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound that I feel it a duty 
and a privilege to write you about it.

“I suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus
ing an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintness 
would come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise 
seemed to correct. Your Vegetable Compound found the weak spot, 
however, within a few weeks —and saved me from an operation—< 
all my troubles had disappeared, and I found myself once more healthy 
and well. Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that is 
in my heart, and I want to tell every sick and suffering sister. Don’t 
dally with medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be a 
different woman in a short time.”—Mbs. Lauba Emmons, Walker
ville, Ont.

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble 
Cured Without an Operation.

“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—For several years I 
was troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful 

j and inflamed condition, which kept me in bed part 
y of the time. I did so oread a surgical operation.

“I tried different remedies honing to get better, 
but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friend 
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through 
the use of your compound, induced me to try it I 
took it faithfully for three months, and at the end 
of that time was glad to find that I wns a well 
woman. Health is nature’s best gift to woman, 

and if you lose it nnd can have it restored 
through Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
noundSl feel that all suffering women should 
know of this.”—Mbs. Lavra Belle Cole
man, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

It is well to rememember such letters as above when some druggist tries 
to g®t y°u to buy something which he says is “ just as good ” That is impos
sible, as no other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound; accept no other and you will be glad.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything 
about your sickness you do not understand. She will treat you 
with kindness and her advice is free. No woman ever regretted 
writing her and she has helped thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.
€l«nnn FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of 

U UaboT» «*Umonlal«, which will pmtethc'r absolute genuineness.
VvVVW Lydia H.-I?lnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maae.

If the so-called “Christian" papers are ex- 
Sacted to give truthful representations of 

piritualism, or to bo even fair and honest, 
the expectation will be disappointing. Tbe 
ordinary courtesies of refined society are not 
observed in their treatment ot this subject 
nnd misrepresentation and slanderous false
hoods nre stock In trade with those who ap
pear to think tlint those who differ from them 
have no rights they arc bound to respect

The Christian Advocate is intensely Chris
tian, and heuce narrow, bigoted, uncivil, and 
arrogant Its editor. Rev. Dr. Buckley, hates 
nil reforms nnd SpirltunHsm more thnn nny 
other. His lute editorial surpasses his ordi
nary efforts nnd his vindictiveness is bo ap- 
Satent that bls friends must feel chagrined nt 

is descending to cheap pettifogging of a po
lice shyster.

So disgusting is tlie character ot this edito
rial, that it-awakened the resentment of a 
minister who stands high in the opinion of a 
western conference, nnd my attention was 
cnlled earnestly by him to the necessity of an 
answer. He said. In n note accompanying the 
clipping: "I doubt Dr. Buckley's publishing 
an answer, hut such a hateful article ought 
to be answered In an Important paper. Dr. 
Buckley certainly knows he hns penned things 
that nre not true. All men are dupes who 
do not see things ns be docs. Some years ago 
when Joseph Cook was appointed to examine 
and report on Spiritualism, of the slate test, 
he reported: The pencil moved without con
tact.’ No reply was made until after Cook's 
death, when the editor of the Western Chris- 
tian Advocate had tlie littleness and unkind
ness to say ’Cook was hypnotized!’ Cook 
was there—the editor several hundred miles 
away. So it goes!"

Perhaph it is because the church has so 
wonderfully absorbed spiritual doctrines, and 
ministers find that they draw best when they 
speak on living issues, that Dr. Buckley Is so 
filled with hatred. Here are some choice 
pickings:

“Spiritualism from time to time throws Its 
moss-covered tentacles around minds weak by 
nature or made so by grief or age. Nothing 
has ever yet been done by professional spirit
ual mediums that could not be explained by 
natural principles, or detected as jugglery, or 
classified under other things of the same na
ture that can be paralleled by the use of nat
ural laws. Tho trance ot honest mediums, 
whether spontaneous or the result of mental 
conditions artificially Induced, is a phenomena 
that can bo explained as well as anything can'

be tiiat hns to do witli the brain and nervous 
system, jt is curious that old men are liable 
to be entrapped by female mediums, but some 
by mule mediums, though the hitter succeed 
best with wealthy old women, or with the 
class of women of nny age In ’society’ or 
among the illiterate.”

Who are the "minds weak by nature,” the 
"old men" and “wealthy old women,” caught 
by the “moss-covered tentacles" of Spiritual
ism? Of the thousands of names which might 
be mentioned of those eminent in science, 
statesmanship, literature, and art, write Wal- 
Ince. Varley, Crookes, James, Hyslop, Alex
ander, Emperor of Russia, Queen Victoria, 
Abraham Lincoln, Tennyson, Robert Cham
bers, Rev. Heber Newton, Rev. M. J. Savage, 
Bishop Watson, and If these are not sufficient 
go on nnd fill columns with nnmes equally 
well known.

In the beginning of Methodism, John Wes
ley and his family were subject to spiritual 
visitations and manifestations far more extra
ordinary thnn those of tho Fox family. Had 
not superstition prevailed the great spiritual 
advent wonld then have been made, and not 
restrained nnd contorted into Methodism. In 
Wesley's life as first^published, ItKa^full ae- 
count of those events, not the next edition 
had all this portlob suppressed. Why? Was 
It true, or did the followers' of Wesley find 
out that he was either a deceiver or a dupe? 
Was lie one ot tlie “weak by nature"? He 
believed In tho manifestations and If living 
on the earth today, wonld bo an uncompro
mising Spiritualist. Methodism started with 
Spiritualism.

As for mediains entrapping "old men" or 
“wealthy old women,” allow me to refer to tho 
entrapping ot these classes by gospel minis
ters, nnd enticing thorn when near to death, 
to make wills giving their property to the 
church, and disinheriting their children. 
This hns become sneh a crying evil that many 
states have enacted laws setting aside nny 
bequest whereby property Is given to the 
church, it the will is executed less than a 
year before the death ot the testator. This 
charge of ministers using their Influence over 
tlie sick and dying lirflius evidenced by law. 
Tho charge against mediums is quite unsup
ported. '

Can trance be explained? Can tho phenour-' 
enn of Spiritualism be explained by Dr. Buck- 
ley? Then whatever explanation ho adopts 
appUEUwlth the same force to the lending 
manifestations of the Bible. -The Book of 
Revelations was professedly -'.received by 
trance. Paul was entranced. Moses nnd 
Ellas wore materialized to three ot the disci
ples. A hand materialized and wrote on the 
walls ’ of the banqueting hall of Babylon. 
Angels (spirits) repeatedly appeared as mes-

OT. What (ban we believe. Dr. Bjck- 
Give rvur explanation of tho pbeaom- 

nf spiritualism, bo It humbug, devil, or 
"unknown la we of mind,” and roar argument 
sweeps every vestige of throe from tho Bible.

We cannot pass thia paragraph, cvnsplcn- 
ono for Ito unsupported andacltyi "When infi
dels are converted to Spiritualism tbe pre
sumption io that they did not believe In their 
Infidelity. When profeeoed Christians tarn to 
Spiritualism no a mean# of establishing a be
lief In future life, tbe presumption Is that 
Christianity had not a very deep hold on 
them, or elee tlielr mlndo have weakened un
der circumstances mentioned above."

In a life-long experience, we nerer beard 
ot any one "converted to Christianity by Splr- 
Itnnllem." Perhaps Christianity did not have 
a "deep hold upon them,”—we presume it did 
not have the bold it has on such men as Dr. 
Buckley, for then they would not listen were 
the effort made to convert them, and would 
misrepresent and ridicule. The Christianity 
of John Pierpont, Theodore Parker, Samuel 
Watson, Savage or Newton may be as deep 
ns tiiat of the editor of the Christian Advo
cate and we know it made them more tolerant 
and Christ-like.

Of course Dr. Funk's test from the spirit 
of Beecher receives a sneer: “If Henry Ward 
Beecher Is in no better business than attempt
ing to prove immortality by revealing the 
place of a widow's mite—a small copper coin 
—that had been in his possession at one time, 
he is not worthy of attention."
-It is presumable that Beecher knew what 

would be the most telling test of his identity 
and lie so well succeeded that he confounded 
Dr. Funk, nnd called out editorials from 
Maine to the Gulf. Cannot this editor see 
that it is not tlie "small copper coin" that is 
in evidence, but the individuality behind the 
communication?" Beecher ns a spirit would 
be Beecher, and identified himself ns such. 
As a parallel take the communication of “the 
Lord."—thnt is of Jehovah, the Great God of 
tlie universe—to Moses about the nrk of the 
covenant, telling liim of the kind of wood to 
use in making it; the rings in the corners; the 
poles to carry it, etc. We ask, is the com
munication such ns we would expect from the 
high source claimed? If God did really com- 
muniente, why did he not give Moses some
thing more than the way to make a box to be 
carried suspended by poles on tlie shoulders 
of sweating priests as they journeyed over 
tlie desert?

There is notliing now in the following, for 
It lias been reiterated many times:—

‘Tn all the literary and professedly revealed 
stuff, thnt hns been attributed to spirits, 
there is notliing that hns contributed to tlie 
progress of science, to the forecasting of im
portant or wide reaching future events, to the 
unmistakable unearthing of plots of deep sig
nificance. or tlie revelation of hidden crime." 
If this objection holds good to Spiritualism, it 
is equally sozto'd{ristinnity. What hns ever 
been contributed to science; to "forecasting” 
the future, or unearthing of plots or "hidden 
crimes" by the hundred thousand ministers ot 
the gospel in tho United States? If tlielr 
claims be true, why do they not nt once in
form the police of tlie whereabouts of all 
criminals? Or better by their gifts of pro
phesy. give timely warning thnt crime may 
lie prevented? Why hns not tho Bible given 
tlie world tho telephone, telegraph, trolley car, 
nnd the X-rays centuries ago?

"Oh,” they cry, "don’t you know tho Bible 
nnd religion are not to reveal science?" Yes 
I know and I also know thnt the Bible com
mences with, nnd Christianity is founded on 
nn account ot tbe creation of the universe, 
which has been declared infallible, supersed
ing all science, and has given rise to the 
scheme of Christian salvation, the fall of man, 
necessitating the tremendous assumption of a 
sacrificed God, and continuous warfare waged 
ngainst the powers at the devil by the priest
hood. Yes I know there is no science in it; 
thnt the story of Genesis is n story of the 
childhood of mnn. But tlie devotees believe, 
or pretend to believe, that they have the in
fallible guide nnd tlie only means of solving 
the problem ot life nnd denth. Why not nt 
once convince the unbelieving world of the 
truth of their high claims? Will tlie editor 
of the Advocate, or any minister, point to the 
least discovery, the slightest attempt nt pro
phecy, a criminal brought to justice, a crime 
prevented!

Yet we by no means admit tlint Spiritual
ism has brought nothing now, or plead the 
delinquency of tlie Christian religion as an ex
cuse. Anyone wlio even passing, looks over 
the field ot view, will at once discern that it 
hns cron ted a new-science, of spirit, and thnt 
tlie old psychology Is mnde obsolete. It has 
introduced law into the domain ot spirit, and 
the mental realm. It has unitized the mani
festations ot all nges and races. It has re
duced tlie outlying domain of niystery, 
miracle, the supernatural, occult and hitherto 
fortuitous, to law. It hns made the realm of 
spirit a realm of science. It has demon
strated Immortality. It has promulgated a 
rule for the conduct of life a step superior to 
the golden rule,—Do nil for others! And its 
work of negation, of destroying superstition, 
of eradicating harmful dogmas nnd beliefs; 
tlie clearing of tlie ground of brambles and 
poisonous weeds, planted by ignorance and 
nourished by bigotry and credulity, has been 
no lew remarkable in its world-wide results. 
Dr. Buckley’s decision will admirably apply 
to Christianity:—

“Common sense judges by tlie consequences 
of a claim, or belief, and mentally or orally 
says to the hnmbng or fnnatic, 'You seem to 
prove your point, but I don't believe it.’"

Only we omit the "seem,” for the conten
tion ot these ministers does not seem to com
mon sense, or impartial judgment, to be 
proven. They do not even make that chiim, 
but sny, “Oh don't go on reasoning. It is n 
mystery of godliness and you can't find it 
out”

Spiritualism has not come to furnish a 
police force: a night and day watch to assist 
the Sherlock Holmes’ in their miserable 
work. As for telling tlie future, the minis
ters when tliey fonnd thnt they could not 
meet this requirement blundered into tho 
right defence, thnt such forecasting *s un
desirable. As giving one person advantage 
over another, it is essentially opposed to 
moral rectitude. Suppose an operator on the 
Board of Trade or Stock Exchange, is in
formed of tlie future price ot grain or stocks 
by spirit agency, and thereby enabled to ruin 
many others, where Is tlie good? It should be 
understood that Spiritualism has come to 
spiritualize, and not ns purveyor of the gut
ter.

We find near the close of n passage with 
which we agree, and it la pleasant to find 
such a gem amidst the flood of tommy-rot: 
“Those who love delusion enn always find it 
The wise never believe anything supernatural 
or preternatural so long ns they can show 
that similar things enn be done by ..natural 
means, or can conceive a rational wny by 
which things conld be done, thongh they mny 
not have the skill to do It”

Never anything said more true! Spiritual
ists hold to the scientific method of not going 
to higher sources for explanation, when ordi
nary causes will apply. It Is because the lea
ser havj^bech found inadequate, and that one 
canga-mnitizes and explains all the so-called 

-su|5ernatuml manifestations of the present 
nnd past ages, It has been received. Because 
Evil Spirits, Electricity, Hypnotism, and 
countless other explanations have failed, their 
spiritual origin hns been accepted. There are 
many who “love delusion.” If there were not 
the Christian—Advocate would lose Its sub
scription list, and the churches would be 
more lonesome places than they are now. On 
the other hand there nre a great many who 
love the truth and are ready to moke sacri
fice for Its sake.

MAI M, MOB.
Hf the editor at the Advocate will pause 

for a moment, he will perceive that hia 
method may be applied to Christianity with 
oven more effectiveness than to Spiritualism. 
Why resort to the superior claim that God’s 
hand wrote on tho walls of the temple ot 
Babylon, when It may be readily explained 
by the canning of Daniel?

Why believe in tbe appearance of Maces 
and Elise, when they were seen by only three 
disciples, chosen perhaps; because they wonld 
tell any story suggested, or were readily hyp
notized? Why believe tho story of the resur
rection, when the guard told exactly how tbe 
body was removed?

We are asking belief In the existence after 
death of the mortal body and the return to us 
of tlie spirits Immortal, while the Christian 
world contend for the Incarnation of the Su
preme God, his birth by natural means, his 
growth to manhood, hia crucifixion, death, 
and resurrection or entering Into the' mortal 
body, and ascension Into heaven. And while 
every part of this scheme-tnuybe readily ex
plained by most common causes. It applies, 
without a moment’s hesitation, the tremen
dous dogma of direct interference of the high
est supreme cause!

If wo apply causes at hand to all phe
nomena, and refer to spirit agency only such 
as resist all other theories, we may rely on 
the residuum and feel that onr feet rest on 
the firm foundation of attested facta.

We close tlie case by requesting Dr. Buck- 
ley to apply this method to his own religion, 
nnd honestly report results. Spiritualism fur
nishes the unknown term in the equation the 
world hns been through all tlie ages searching 
for, nnd thus allows of its solution.

Hudson Tuttle, 
Editor-at-Large N. 8. Asso.

Washington, D. C.

A Chance to Make Money.

I hare berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old, fresh as when picked. I used the Califor
nia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal tho 
fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel in 10 minutes. Last year I sold direc
tions to over 120 families in one week; any
one will pay a dollar for directions when they 
see the beautiful samples of fruit. As there 
are many people poor like myself, I consider 
it my duty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make one or two 
hundred dollars round home in a few days. I 
will mail sample of fruit and full directions 
to nny of your readers for nineteen (19) 2-cent 
stamps, which is only the actual cost of tho 
samples, postage, etc. Francis Casey, St 
Louis, Mo.

The Sounding Board of th<£ Soul.

If I were a. woman and wished to be ad
mired—nnd all good women wish to be ad
mired—I wonld do three things:

Wear easy, comfortable shoes with flat 
heels.

Discard corsets, so as to secure a Venus do 
Milo breathing capacity.

Cultivate a mild, gentle and sympathetic 
voice.

Especially would I cultivate my voice.
And the wny to secure a mild, gentle and 

sympathetic voice is to be mild, gentle and 
sympathetic.

The voice is the index of the mind.
Children do not pay much attention to your 

words—tliey judge of your intents by your 
voice. Your voice reassures. "My sheep 
know my voice."

We judge each other more by voice than 
language, for voice colors speech, nnd if your 
voice docs not corroborate your words, assur
ance will not foUow.

We are won or repelled by the voice.
Tlie wny to best cultivate the voice is not 

to think nbout It
Actions become regal only when they are 

unconscious; and the voice that convinces, 
that bolds ns captive, that leads and lures us 
on. is used by its owner unconsciously.

Fix your mind on tho thought and tlie 
voice will follow. If you fear you drill not be 
understood, you nre losing the thought—it is 
slipping away from you—and you are think
ing of the voice. Then your voice rises to a 
screech, subsides into a purr, or bellows like 
the vagrant winds. Anxiety and Intent are 
shown, and your case is lost

If you fear you will not be understood, you 
probably1 will not. If the voice is allowed to 
come naturally, easily, gently, it will take on 
every tint nnd emotion of the mind.

And so to get back to the place of begin
ning, the advice is this: Tbe way to cultivate 
the Voice is not to cultivate it The voice is 
the sounding board of the soul. God made it 
right If your soul Is filled with truth, your 
voice will vibrate with love, echo with sym
pathy, and fill your hearers with the desire 
to do, to be and to become.

Tour desire will become theirs.
By their voices ye shall know them.
Peace—be still! Feel that and then say it 

nnd yonr voice shall be a word of command 
that even the elements will obey.—Elbert 
Hubbard in May Philistine.

Paint Legislation.

There has recently been a great deal of sus
picious agitation In several ot the State Leg
islatures looking towards legislation in favor 
of pure white lead. In no case has it been 
found that the chief advocates of such legis
lation are directly concerned with the results." 
This fact justifies the suspicion that some in
terest whose business needs this support is 
behind the agitation. The Intention ot these 
measures is to render the sale of ready-mixed 
and combination paints difficult or impossible, 
and the .reason given for supporting them is 
that they will protect the public from fraud. 
Its real effect, if adopted, will bo to make the 
consumer use and pay for straight lead, 
whether he wants it or not

Now, strangely enough, at this very moment 
there is before the French Chamber of Depu
ties, a "project of law," ay they call It in 
France, which will entirely prohibit the use 
ot nny lend paints or even linseed oil contain
ing lead dryers, on the Interior of structures, 
and giving the executive the power of extend
ing tbe prohibition to exterior paints.

Tlie French law—for its adoption Is practi
cally assured—Is the last step In a series of 
Investigations by tho Government authorities, 
extending over nearly a century,,nnd Is taken 
on the broad ground of public health. Lead 
in any form has been pronounced dangerous 
to workmen and inhabitants, and the techni
cal authorities hnve found in zinc a perfectly 
satisfactory substitute—hence the proposed 
national law.

To an outsider it looks as if paternal legis
lation of this sort had better be let alone, but 
if we nre to be hedged about with minute re- 
strictiouR, we would fare better with the 
French kind, which protects tlie health ot 
the people, than with the domestic kind which 
benefits the {rackets of a few favored manu
facturers. Stanton Dudley.

"Live for something, have a purpose, 
And that purpose keep in view;

Drifting like a helpless vessel, 
Thou const ne'er to life be true.

Half the wrecks that strew life's ocean. 
If some star had been their guide. 

Might have long been riding safely. 
But they drifted with the tide.”


